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NOTICE 

(
"letin is published subject to the following l'eservation 
:ernment of Bombay :-

.. Government. do not accept responsibility for the 
Iia used or for the assumptions made in valuing the 
~ur of the cultivator, his family members and his 
~ocl{s or for the conclusions reached." 
'opinion there is a possibility that this bulletin may 
ome confusion of thought upon the obscure issue of 
",1 "costs" in the Bombay Presidency. The reader 
~ in mind that the conclusions arrived at are based 
~tion 01 isolated examples, too few in the aggl'egate, 
resentative of seasons and too r~stricted in territorial 
bn to permit of a scientific estimation of thei:!:' 
lsignificance to the Bombay Deccan. In most Qases 
:from which the income is calculated, differ appreciably i standard yields adopted by the Department-of 
fe for the purpose of preparing its .forecast and 

~
eports. 

, however, the most vuln~rable point in th~s bulletin 
hod adopted for computmg the cash eqUIvalent of 
hour. In Part I under (a) "methods of calculating 
J>duction,'~ the author informs us that the labour of 
Jr and his family members is chl1rged at current rates 
ijtural work) in the village. This may at first sight 

t
be a very plausible method, but I believe it conceals 
ntal fallacy. In India there is no cash market for 
of the great majority of the agricultm:al population, 

'e the actual wage-standards of the small minority 
ptimately, in my opinion, be taken ready-made and 
) the peasant population as a whole, regardless of 
1Je gross income from agriculture can permit of such 
dards. The author informs us that he has adopted 

f,
g wage-standards in his computation of costs pertain
i cultivation in the villages of Pimple and Wagoli.· 
plots 6B and sB; expressed in annas per day: 

.: .. ~ ..... ~~.~.k~'~ ............ d 
~
··· .. ·······················:· .... ············I ............................................ 
............................................. 

Name of village 

Pimple I Wagoli 

10 6 
4, 3 
Ii 
7 Ii 
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, In these circumstances it does notseem surprising that thi 
author has arrived at ( 
. . (I) a loss of 11 annas per acre in the case of PimpJ~ 

village, plot 6B, and , . 
(2)' a loss of Rs. 10-12-7 per acre in the case of 'WaO'oli 

village, plot 8B.· . 0 

The peculiarity of peasant-labour is that there is no alternative 
market for the labour of the majority of the population, and 
hence the assumption of arbitrary wage-standards, like 
10 annasper day; does not seem to be legitimate. In the 
master-industry of the country, the wage must be' governed by 
the capacity of that industry to pay. This governing factor ha ? 

_ .not been recognized by the author. In the north-west of India, 
as well as in other parts of the country, the aggregate wage 
bill ,is fixed in terms of the produce, one-half or two-thirds, 
according to circUmstances. This seems to give us a clue 8.Si 
to how peasant wages should be computed, and this procedurd 
would appear to be more logical, at least for grain and kindreq 
crops, than the arbitrary assumption of a 10-anna wage, merel){, 
because a small minority of the people have been fortunat,(.1 
enough to secure that wage.. .1: 

At any rate it seems to be unsatisfying to the professioDar 
mind to be told that,in the Canal-Zone, the cost of producinJ 
an acre of bajri is Rs. 70 and that there is a lOBS of Rs. 4 0, 

a crop of 900 lbs. of grain-vide Table X, page 101. I 
./ 

POONA, 18th May 1932. 

T. F. MAIN, 

Director of Agricult 

i ~ 

I 
Ii 
.j 



PREFACE 

The present investigation in the cost of production of crops 
originated in the complaints of the sugarcane growers on the 
Deccan Canals when the price of gul and the incomes from 
sugarcane cultivation began fallillg after the World-War boom. 

I 
During the W orId -War and soon afterwards the price of gul 
rose. In the year 1920 the price of gul rose as high as Rs. 45 

, to Rs. 55 per palla. From 1921, prices began declining and in 
the year 1923-24 the price of gul fell to Rs. 23 perpaUa, while 
the cost of production was still mounting up. The study in the 
costs of production of sugarcane and other crops near Poona 
was, therefore, undertaken to ascertain the facts. It should, 
I however, be borne in milld that this investigation was made, 

\

When the costs of production were high and the prices of farm 
products low. The results obtained and the conclusions arrived 
at hold good under the conditions obtaining during that 
particular period, and should not be confounded with those 
obtainable during a normal period. 

l 
The inyestigation was commenced in the year 1925 and was 

carried out dm:iii~ 1925-28; and the results are embodied 
in the present bulletin. Part I discusses the general situation' 

1

0f agriculture in the post-war period and describes the methods 
of calculating costs of production. Parts II and III present 
the actual results of the investigations. ' 

The total area dealt with in the bulletin comes to 190 acres 
I and 34 gunthas. Investigation in Part II was conducted with 
the assistance of Mr. T. G. Shirname, B.Ag. in 1925-26 and 
)fr. T. B. Pawar, B.Ag. in 1926-27 and 1927-28. The plots 
under observation were regularly visited by them once, oftener 
twice a week, and detailed information recorded on the spot. 
The field work for Part III was carried out with the assistance 
of Agricultural Teachers in Agricultural Bias Schools
~Iessrs. S. L. Dumbre, G. A. Sankpal and K. T. Patil. These 
teachers, after passing from the Vernacular Training College I and gaining several years' experience as teachers in the village 
schools, had spent one year at the Agricultural School, Loni.' 
1 Before entrusting the cost study work to them they were coached 
up in the methods of crop study and were supplied with detailed 
'instructions. Being on the spot the teachers could vis~t the 
~rms almost every day. They submitted weekly ' diaries with 
feturnB in the prescribed forms. The returns were duly checked 

! ~d doubtful points cleared up by correspondence. Agricultural 
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.tel:J.ch~rs are expected to teach local crops and interest th 
students in agricultural business. The agency of Agricultu 
Bias School Teachers was found suitable as they were interes1 
in such, investigations. I visited all the centres of investigati< 
as often as I could. 

The material collected by the different investigators \'\ 
worked up for editing with the help of my collaboratorl 
Messrs. T. G. Shirname, T. B. Pawar and K. 1\1. Shah. 

This is the first attempt in India, at any rate in the Bom!: 
Presidency, to find out the detailed costs of production of cro 
The author make1;l no claim to perfection in the methods 
study he has used nor to any general applicability of the conc 
sions to, which the facts ascertained lead him with regard 
the particular farms and localities investigated during 

. abnormal (i.e. post-war) period. It is, however, hoped tl 
the investigations here reported will be useful in tackling so 

. of the problems that every day confront farmers and agricultll 
officers and will serve as a stimulus for further similar stU( 
covering, larger areas with the result that we shall ultimat 
be in possession of well-authenticated facts about the econon 
of Indian agriculture. . 

If the publication of the results of these pr~limin, 
,ir-'estigations does nothing more than to invi~e the attent 
(, ,,;-'l.rmers and economists to the important subject of c( 
o. -roduction and to lead them to suggest improvement!! 
the methods of cultivation and also of investigation, the aut 
will have reason to be gratified with his effort. 

My thanks are due to my collaborators, the farmers 'i 

co-r --1ated in the investigation and other persons who sUPF 
infor.w.atio:q regarding rainfall, wages, prices, etc. I can 
forget the help of Dr. H. H. Mann, D.Sc., who had helped 
in planning the work in 1925. Mr. T. F. Main, B.Sc., O.B 
Director of Agriculture, made several valuable suggesti. 
My thanks are due to both. When this work was nearly re 
for the press I had an opportunity to show the same to Dr. E 
Taylor, Ph.D., once a Professor of Agricultural EconOI 
in the Wisconsin University and now the Head of Agricultl 
Economics Section of the United States of America, .1 

happened to be in Poona. I am obliged to him for the trm 
he took in going through the manuscript. 

College of Agriculture, Poona, } 
May 1932. 

P. C .. PATIL. 
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Part I 
:NERAL SITUATION OF AGRICULTURE, COST STUDY, 
tETHODS OF CALCULATING COSTS OF PRODUCTION 

AIm 

GENERAL REMARKS 

lENERAL SITUATION 0., AGRICULTURE IN THE POS~W AR PERIOD 

La a result of the la!lt World War, the prices of farm produce rose 
steadily from the beginning of the War up to 1920. 

~eeta or the World Costs of production including wages, land rent, 
• equipment and supplies also r086. To_ some 

;ent land rent and wages lagged behind and farmers, world over, 
de very good profits. Up to the year 1925, the prices of farm 
Kiucts in India remained remunerative, though by that year the 
ta overtook the prices. When, by 1925 prices began to decline, 
I costs, especially land rents and wages, were still mounting, with 
I result that agricultural iAcomes began shrinking from 1925. Costs 
supplies and equipment began to fall in sympathy with the prices 

: farm produce but their fall was small and sJow. At the time of writing 
,931) the prices of most farm products have gone below the pre-war 
vel, whereas most of the costs have remained above the pre-war level. 
1 3 land rent has shown a decided fan only during recent years (from 

:9) while the water cess (in the case of sugarcane) was neither 
.reased during the boom period nor reduced when the prices 'came 

)wn. Though day-wages have not much fallen, the annual wage 
lOWS a decided fall. Considering the heavy fall in the prices of farm 
-oducts it can be said that the costs, especially the wages and land 
:nt, have 'remained high. 
Unlike in manufacturing industries, the production in agriculture 

.annot be controlled by restricting the days of work, nor can the cost 
,of production be much lowered by rationalization. Especially in India, 
'a country of peasant farmers, rationalization cannot be applied to 
agriculture without producing social disturbances. Agricultural 
business in India is composed of small units and is the staple industry 
of the vast masses, and any drastic interference by way of rationalization 
will aot fail to disturb the vast population engaged !n it. 

The causes of the world agricultural depression seem. to be many 
and complex. The lIDpetus given by the lrigh 

dep'::'n. or agrIcuHuraI prices of farm produce during and soon after 
. the. war increased' the area under crops in all 

countries. The competition to produce more brought about over
production of firm produce, especially in the newer countries wlrich 
pN!86SSed plenty of good land still available for cultivation. While 
the -t9Poduction of farm produce was increasing, machinery in the 
industrial world was increasing with perhaps greater speed.. Increase 
in the labour-saving machinery coupled with rationalization brought 
about unemployment and 1088 of purchasing power amongst the 
masses. While the production of commodities and also the population 

KG-II Bk Q 27-1 



2 PRELIMINARY STUDIES OF IMPORTANT CROPS 

of the world were increasing, the supply· of gold could not keep pace 
with the demand created for it. The enormous inflation in· the 
post-war period in a number of countries like Germany was .. followed 
by a collapse of their currency system. Later movements towards the 
reversion to gold standard in the countries of the world in general 
brought about a deflatory tendency which intensified the depression. 
Added to this there was maladministration of the available gold 
supplies, especially in the United States of America and France, 
which brought about further collapse in the world prices. Further 
efforts of individual countries to set their houses right could not ease 
the situation because of the uneven distribdtion of currency in the world. 

Since the present work is concerned with crops it is not necessary 
Pre-war and Present :to go further into the details of the indirect 

World Produotion or causes· of the agricultural depression. India 
Sugar, Wheat and had been exporting wheat, cotton and oil seeds 
Cotton. d h h h' hod' an t oug t ere 18 not muc over-pr uctIOn 
of farm produce in India (as most of the good land had already come 
under plough) over-production in other countries has hit the Indian 
farmer most. The following table gives the pre-war production and 
the production of 1930-31 of sugar, cotton and wheat in the world. 

TABLE !-PRE-WAR AND PRESENT WORLD PRODUCTION OF 

SUGAR, CoTTON AND WHEAT 1 

Produotion of 

Sugar Cotton Wheat. 
, 

! 

Year P.C. P.C. .P. C.sJ 
inCre&88 Bales of increa.se morea 

Short tons over 4781bs. over Bushels over, 
pre-war pre-war pre.war: 
average average average 

Pre.war 

I I 
average. 19,363,000 20,900,000 .... 3,041,000 . ... 

1930·31 •• 29,349,000 51'7 26,400,000 26'3 3,778,000 24'2 

The increase in production, taking into account the increase ill 
population, is coInliderable, and naturally at this moment there is.morE 
production in relation to demand. The International Congress recently 
held in Paris complained about the vast increase in cotton. ThE 
World Wheat Conference held in London (in June 1931) figured the 
increase of wheat at 27 per cent. 

In Table II index numbers of prices of some of t)le farm prodUCE 
index numbers of and of the important items of costs (especiallJ 

prioes or Farm Produce in connection with sugarcane on the Deccar 
and 01 oertaln Items of Canals) are given. Material for preparintlnde:ll 
Cost 01 Production. numbers was obtained from different institlltioru 
and District Officers as noted in the foot-notes. 



• 
TABLE II-INDEx NUMBERS Oll' WHOLESALE PJuCES Oll' F..uw PRODUCTS AND RETAIL PRICES Oll'THE IMPORTANT 

J ITEMS Oll' COSTS Oll' PRODUCTION 

-
I I . (a) (6) (b) (6) (b) (b) (e) (d) (e) (f) 

Annual Kirloskar Year Gul Seed J_ Wheat Rice Kerosene Day- wages or Ban. 
!1j0ugh 

Mhole Ropea 
cotton (husked) oil -Wages BGldar'. orusher 0.9 wages 

------------f--- --- ---I---
1914 .................... 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 
1915 .................... 128 86 103 100 102 100 103 .. 102 .. .. .. 
1916 •••••••••••••••••••• 114 163 97 89 100 119 113 .. 132 115 122 115 
1917 .................... 112 178 120 101 102 135 123 .. 220 • .. .. .. 
1918 .................... 115 312 260 144 139 145 133 .. 240 .. .. .. 
1919 ............ : ....... 146 234 286 135 128 160 126 .. ISO .. 155 , 192 
1920 .................... 215 142 212 119 149 177 143 .. 210 .. _ . .. 
1921. ................... 183 121 190 141 140 185 123 123 220 .. .. .. 
1922 .................... 188 206 193 120 131 170 147' 124 226 179 194 259 
1923 .................... 145 286 128 88 124 161 176 135 220 85 .. .. 
1924 .................... 152 295 129 94 139 163 157 146 172 95 .. .. 
1925 .................... 159 219 135 113 134 164 168 144 172 85 194 259 
1926 .................... 125 161 132 104 140 163 150 136 152 85 .. .. 
1927 .................... 115 158 140 99 131 158 153 135 140 85 .. .. 
1928 .................... 123 184 i 123 103 131 134 159 140 132 85 166 258 
1929 ............ : ••.•••. 

, 
139 181 

I 

139 113 128 145 163 131 132 85 .. .. 
1930 .................... 117 129 113 84 112 144 I 176 ,. 120 85 .. ' .. 
1931 .................... 88 103 72 64 73 144 I .. .. 108 , 85 III 104 

! I 

(tlj GQvemment Experimental Sugarcane Farm, Maujrl. (6) Omce of the DIrector of Agriculture, Bombay Prealdency. Bombay prlcea for all except of .eed cottO'!. which refers 
to Jalgaon. (0) Average of Baramatl, Jalgaon and KopergaOD. (d) Average of .Ix placea In Khandeah. (.) Barl aDd Co., l'oona. (J) Xlrloakar Bro •• .a.td. (It may 
be noted that the fa1111 more due to the competition between the Klrloakar Broa. aDd the Satara Induatrlal Works In the Satara D1Itrlct.) 



4: PRELIMINARY STUDIES OF IMPORTANT CROPS 

. . It may be noted that the farm products and the items of cost in the 
. .. above table do not deal with all the crops grown by the farmer nor with 

all the costs incurred by him. The table deals with only a few crops and 
a. few of the,items of costs. In a bulletin like this which is not intended 
primarily to find out the causes of the general depression, it is sufficient to 
show that ;while the prices of farm products fell the costs have not fallen 
proportionately. It may further be noted that certain items of costs, such 
as land rent, which are not included in the table, equally afIect the costs. 
~and rents which rose from 1917 remained high till 1927. It will thus 
be seen that the farmer had very good time from 1917 to 1922. From 
1922 to 1925 he was not losing, though he got less profit as compared to 
1917·1922. Since 1926 he has been at a disadvantage. 

AB this investigation originated with the disturbance in sugarcane 
farming on the Deccan Canals, a few words 

Position of Sugarcane b t th 't' f this will t b f In the Deccan Canals. a ou e POSl Ion 0 crop no e out 0 
. . place here. The question might be raised: 

Why should sugarcane alone, among the many other crops grown by the 
farmer, should cause him or the Agricultural Department special anxiety1 
On the Deccan Canals sugarcane occupies the central place round which 
the other crops t:evolve. Other crops grown on a sugarcane farm are 
only supplementary crops, included in the cropping scheme, to suit the 
needs of sugarcane and the sugarcane grower. Most of the capital of the 
sugarcane farmer is engaged in raising sugarcane and purchasing the 
equipment required for it. Moreover, sugarcane is purely a money crop: 
(the whole of it being disposed of as soon as it is harvested) with "hich to 
pay for the daily needs and for the concentrated manure, water cess, 
land rent or land assessment. In the case of other crops the outlay is 
not heavy, and, moreover, the larger part of their produce is consumed 
on the farm. Naturally, the income from gtd on the Deccan Canals 

. directly affect~he well being and the purchasing power of the irrigators. 
It . may further be remembered that vast amounts of public funds are 
invested in building reservoirs and canals in the Deccan. The financial 
success of the canalsysteni entirely depends upon how the crop pays. 

During the World War the sugar-beet zone of Europe was much 
Over-production ·of disturbed. AB a result of the war conditions 

Sugar In the world the prices of sugar and gtd rose very much up to I 
allected the Canal 1920-21, and the sugarcane area increas d in 
IIrlgator. sugarcane-growing countries mc u mg the Deccan 
~ After the Wa.r beet stepped in again and, in fact, there was 
over-production of sugarcane and beet at a time when the purchasing 
power of the consumer had fallen. Consequently the prices of sugar and 
gul have been falling since 1921 and by 1931 they had fallen to the 
pre-war level. Sugar, to some extent, is a substitute of gtd and so the 
price of gtd always follows the trend of the price of sugar. Low price of 
sugar, increase in the production of g!ll and the fall of purcha~ing power 
of the masses who are the consumers of gtd have pulled down the prices 
of gtd in India. to the rock bottom. 
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Sugarcane farmers had made very good profits between 1917 and 1925 _ 
and they had hoped that prices which were 

RIse Ind Fall of Sugar-. falling after' 1922 would recover. Thus the ::::81 on the Deccan momentum received by the increase of sugarcane 
area continued till about 1927-28, a~ will be seen 

from table III. After 1927-28, the farmer lost immediate hopes of the 
recovery of gul prices and be ha~ been reducing his cane area since. The 
table gives the area under sugarcane on the Nira Left Bank, Goda'Very 
Left and Right Banks and the Pravara. Right Bank Canals, from 1916-17 
to 1930-31. The Pravara Left !Jank Canal was opened in 1920-21 and' 
the Nira Right Bank Canal in 1926-27, while the area on tbe Mutha' 
Canal was disturbed. These Canals, therefore, have been left out as 
unlikely to give the true trend • 

.,.' . 
It.wiH 1leseen that farmers, on all the canals, have been redllcing t:he 

area uncler cane as far as possible, without wasting the equipment and 
organization built by them in the past. 

It may be argued that if sugarcane does not pay in the present 

S e Farmer circllmstances the cane grower might, for the 
~~ . hif h . cannot easilJ shift from tune, s t on to some ot er crops. Those havmg 

Sugarcane. any idea of farm organization will realize that it 
1& not as easy to do so as it looks on the surface. The cane farmer has 
built special equipment and organization by laborious work and at 
great expense in the past, and he cannot sbiftwithout serious loss. At 
the most he can reduce th~ area under cane and as a matter 'vf fact he 
does so. He cannot grow bajri and jO'WIUT as principal crops on high
priced lands, while there is no substitute \vhich can be grown on a large 
scale like sugarcane. The sugarcane farmer has, therefore, no alternative 
but to continue in sugarcane-farming, making some adjlll'tments, sucb 8S 
redu,?ing the cost of production of sugarcane and substituting some cane 
with crops like groundnut, cotton, tobacco or turmeric. It does not 
mean that the prices of these crops have not fallen,. It only means 
spreading bis risk and minimising los~es. 

\\-'hat is said of sugarcane holds good about other mo~ey crops. The 
prices of wheat, cotton and gronndnut are 

Other Orops also determined in the world market. As sugar 
allected. substitutes gul, wheat substitutes food grains like 
;O'War, bajri and rice, and, naturally the prices of guZ, jO'War, bajri and 
rice fall in sympathy with the prices of worM crops like sugarcane and 
wheat. The farmer can neither shift from agriculture nor even curtail 
Ilgricultural production. He has to face the slump in the prices and take 
~are of the present by all possible adjustments and economies till the 
lituation eases. Tbe manufacturer, on the other hand, can, to SQme 
lxtent, restrict production and minimise losses but even he is 
lan~icapped as is seen from the slump in the market and the 
memployment in factory labour all over the world. 



TABLE III-BxOWING ACREAGE OF SUGARCANE ON IMPORTANT CANALS IN THE DECCAN 
FROM 1917-18 TO 1930-31 

1918-19 I Name Of the canal 1917-18 1919-20 192()'21 1921-22 1922-2S i928-24 1924-26 1925-26 1926-2'1 1927-28 1928-29 

--- --- ---------
\ 

!lira Left Bank ........ 7,816 9,018 1 7,861 7,465 6,822 6,922 7,168 6,775 7,968 • 9,648 9,'1.1 7,864 

Godavarll!.lght Bank ___ • 4,282 4,224 2,207 8,242 8,348 4,4118 4,444 4,OS4 4,189 8,675 4,18S 9,265 

Godavari Left Bank .... 2,209 2,880 1,557 2,781 2,703 a,191 8,161 8,108 2,710 2,389 2,791 2,258 

"" Pravara RIght lIank .... 854 404 250 152 162 325 11,026 2,070 2,104 2,108 2,857 1,039 

---
" ... 1,.", ,.'" -: .. , I n,,,·1 Total ...... 15,110 16,626\ 11,865 18,580 12,685\ 18,61/14 14,421 

'Q:I 

i 
1929-30 I 19S()'31 

I ---, 

7,098 6,028 

2,560 2,322 

1,925 1,987 

791 709 

12,374 11,041 



COST STuDy AN'D ITS APPLtCATION 

Apart from the present (i.e. pdst-war) difficulties of the sugarcane 
farmers, the. farmer in the Deccan has to face 

Special dlfDcuIties of many special difficulties. The size of the holding 
the Deeean farmer. is generally small, the rainfall is insufficient and 
often not well distributed and the interest rate on borrowed capital 
rather high. Fairly large proportion, of land farmed is too poor to leave 
reasonable wages to the farm family, much less net profit. A large 
number of farmers have to borrow capital. Most f~rmers under the 
(lircumstances stick to farming to keep the»: body and soul together. 

COST STUDy1 AND ITS ,ApPLICATION 

This being the general situation of agriculture, it becomes necessary 
to carry out detailed investigation in the cost of production and profits 
of crops. Such a study of crops and farms enables the farmers, in a tract, 
to know which crops are more profitable, and which of them provide 
m6re employment to the farm labour and bullocks oVt"r a longer period 
of the year. Similarly, the comparison of labour (human as well as 
bullock) and supplies (as seed, manure, etc.), used on the same crop, by 
a number of farmers in the same locality, suggest economies in the 
methods of production. 

There are two kinds of cost studies: (1) the cost study of individual 
crops and (2) the cost study of whole farms. 

KInd. 'of Cost Studies The study of whole farms more comprehensive 
and Income Measures. and elaborate as it is, includes the study of crops 
and at the same time supplies the means for analysing the economic posi
tion ofthe farmer. When, however, temporary adjustments are called 
for, crop study yields quicker results. Further each of the two kinds of 
~~~~~~to~~M~~~~wW~hl~ 
income or (c) the laboUl: and the farm business income of the farmer. 
The cost study of individual crops, without going in for the study of 
whole farms, though admirable for finding out the net profits of crops 
per acre, cannot supply material for finding out the labour and the farm 
business incomes. On the other hand the cost of whole farms though 
best suited for finding ~ut the labour income and the farm business 
income is not weJlsuited for finding out the net profits per acre. On 
a farm some plots may be worked by the farm family with comparatively 
less outside help, while others with more of outsidl} help. And if only 

1 Science Bulletm No. 33, Orange Free State, Report on the Cost of Production of 
Maize investigation for the season 1921-22. 

Bulletm No. 1188 of 1924, U.S.A. Department of Agriculture, Cost and Farm Practices 
in producing Potatoes etc. by W. C. Funk. ' 

Bulletin No. 372 of 1923, University of California, The Cost of Producing ma~ket 
milk and Butterfat etc. by R. L. Adams. . 

Bulletin No. 277 of 1926, University of Illinois, Cost of Producing field crops in the 
three areas of Illinois, 1913-1922 by R. C. Ross. 

Principles and Practice of Farm Costing with Farm Studies, by P. C. Pati!; Merri! 
K. Bennet, Farm Cost Studies in the U.S.A.; Frank App, Farm Economics; Adams, 
Farm Management. 
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the outside labour is charged, the comparison of labour incomes will be 
vitiated. For the same reason, it is not fair to compare farm business 
income from a crop on owned land (where no rent is paid) with that of 
another grown on leased land (where rent is paid). 

The most common practice of costing agricultural bu~iness is the 
costing of (individual) crops on a number of plots belonging to a number 
of farmers with a view to compare profits per acre, though in the United 
States of America recently some investigators have alsQ been finc!ing out 
the labour and farm busineSil incomes by studying entire agricultural 
business on whole farms. An investigation on the latter lines of 21 units 
is in press. (Principles and Practice of Farm costing with Farm studies.) 

The real advantage of the net profit measure lie:1 in its being a most 
scientific measure for comparison. Some farme18 

Advantage of net Profit own land while others have to take land on 
II ' . easure. lease; some farmers command suffiClent home· 
labour, while others have to employ outside labour. Unles!l, therefore, 
all costs are included a fair comparison of income is not pos!'ible. 

METHODS OF CALCULATING COST OF PRODUCTION 

In the educationally advanced countries, with highly developed 
agricultural Economics Sections, the cost of production of particular 
crops is studied by issuing questionnaires and schedule forIllE t~ a large 
number of farmers, who fill in and return these to the investigator. 
Indian cultivators, being mostly illiterate, keep no accounts .lI;nd 'cannot 

~ be expe~ted to fill in such schedules and it. was, therefore, decided to 
\ follow what is called the "route system"l of cost investigation in 
d which the investigator visits particular farms periodically anJ records 

information on the spot. 
The kind of study followed in this bulletin is the cost study of individual 

crops which still holds the ground in' most countries, route system of 
investigation being adopted. . 

In calculating costs of produ~tion the following items have been taken 
Items of Expenditure. into account: - . 

(a) Human labour. 
(b) "Bullock labour. 
(e) Equipment. 
(d) Manure. 
(e) Seed •. 
(j) Water charges. 
(g) Marketing charges. 
(It) Interest. 
(i) Land rent. 
(j) Supervision chargef'. 
(k) Miscellaneous e:;penses. 

l b'lorril K. Bennet, Farm Cost Studies in the U.S.A., pp. 18.19. 
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\ 

Actual payment in cash, and when part or the whole of the payment 
H lab 1 is made in kind, its value is charged against 

Ca) uman our. the crops on which such labour was used. In 
the Deccan, especially near Poona, laboll is paid in caSh. The labour 
of the farmer and of the other members of his family is charged at the 
current rates for agricultural work in the village. . 

A3 regards payment to balutedars, it was not possible to get the actual 
amounts paid and so they had to be left out in the calculation of cost. 
But as they have also not been included in the calculation of tlle 
outturns, the resu1ts are not affected. A man unit is the amount of 
labour accomplished by one man (or two women or two boys) in one
day of about 10 hours. 

Daily cost of bullot::k labour is calculated taking into account the 
• fodder and feed given, together with 

(b) Bullock labour. the depreciation and interest on the value of the 
animals. In working depreciation, credit is given for the val1l,e of 
the manure produced. Total cost on account of the bullocks, divided by . 
the number of working days, is the daily charge. Bullock labour used for 
each crop and plot was recorded at the time of the bi-weekly visits of 
the investigators. When bullocks were hired &Ctual chargea..paid were 
debited to the crop. 

Chf&fges for equipment are only made in the case of sugarcane where 
costly equipment is required. The hire of ploughs 

(0) Equipment. is included in the contract rate paid for plo\lghing. 
Hire of mills, pans, juice-tanks, etc., required for gul making is included 
in the costs. Similarly, charges for furnace and gtllrkal shed are also 
included. In the case of other crops, where very little capital is invested 
in implements no note is taken of such petty chargeS .. Unless the whole 
business of the farmer is studied there is no basis for allocating such 
charges on the part studied. 

The price of manure and seed purchased is debited to the 
(d) and (e) Manure crop. Manure and seed produced on the farm 

and seed. are charged at current rates. 

Near Poona the rent of land and canal water cess are charged 
separately. Local-fund cess on water charges is 

(I) Water. included along with water assessment. On minor 
canals water cess goes with land assessment and both; therefore, are 

1 Memoir 22 of 1919, Cornell University, A,n analysis of the Cost of growing Potatoes, 
by D. S. Fox, pp. 544 and 555. 

Bulletin No. 357 of 1915. Cornell University, The Cost of Milk Production. by Hopper 
and Robertson, pp. 152 and 162. 

Bulletin No. 372 of 1923, University of Ca.lifomia, The Cost 5 producing market 
milk and butterfat etc. by R. L. Adams, p. 9. 
Bulletin No.llSS of 1924. U.S.A. Department of Agrioulture. Cost and Farm Practicee 

in producing potatoee etc. by W. C. Funk. p. 16. 
. Adams R. L., Farm Management, 1921, p. 410 • 

• .& __ 'I~'-__ L "IJ'I __ 'P .... ___ ..... :,.. ... 1Q9A ... AA~ 
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included in the rent of land. Cost of well w~ter goes with the rent of 
land. Cost of lifting water goes in labour charges. 

Where the co~modity was actually sold in the market, all the _ . 
( ) Mark tin h marketing charges such as haulage, octroi, 
g II g C arges. brokerage and usual charities are included in the 

costs. In the case of commodities used for home purposes marketing 
charges are not made . 

• Interest On fluid capital required for different operations is charged 

(h) I te to far the time the money was locked. The rate of 
n res interest charged varies between 9 to .12 per cent. 

No interest is charged on water cess, land rent and marketing costs as 
these are paid after. the harvest of crops. 

In the case of leased land the actual rent paid is charged. In the case 

(I) Land rent. 
of owned land rent is charged at rates current in. 
the community for such . lands. 

In the case of lands which are cropped twice in the year, two-thirds 
of the total annual rent is charged to the khari! crop and one-third : 
to the "abi crop. 

Wages of the OWner and of a mukadam, when appointed, are included 
(j) Supervision in the labour costs and no separate supervision 

charges. . charges are made. Moreover, the crop or crops 
studied form only a part of the business of the farmer, and it is 
not p8ssible to allocate supervision charges. 

Expenditure which cannot be shown under any of the above headings, 
(k) Miscellaneous and other very small charges, which can go 

expeuses. under one or more of them, are included under 
" miscellaneous". 

The price of produce (grain, fodder etc.) actually sold is credited to the 
crop. That part of the produce which is used by 

(I) Valuation of erops. the farmer or is held over is credited to the crop 
at average market rate minus cost of marketing. That part of the 
produce which is paid as wages in kind is taken into account in 
the total receipts. The value of the farmyard manure produced by the 
bullocks is taken into account while working out the cost on account of 
bullock labour. 

Items of R8IIIIIpto Receipts include-
(a) cash received for the produce (the main as well8.ll by-products) 

sold. 
(b) Value of the produce used in the household or held over for farm 

family or for .eed. 
(e) Value of the produce given over to others gratis or as wages. 

(d) Value of the by-products as straw or chaff kept for farm animals. 
The produce that is not actually sold is valued at average market 

rate minus cost of marketing. 
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GENERAL REMARKS 

This is perhaps the first attempt'in India, at any rate in the Bombay 
Presidency to study the detailed cost of production of crops and their 
actual requirements. The value of such enquiry depends upon getting 
at the actual day-to-day labour spent and other expenses incurred upon 

. the crops, under observations, and, unless the investigator visits each plot 
twice-at least once-a week, it is difficult to get such detailed informa
tion. Most farmers cannot read and write and very few of those who 
can read l!-nd write take interest in such matters or are prepared to sRend 
rome time with the investigator, when he visits them periodically. Y , 

The task of collecting cost data is rendered more difficult in India 
where due to the periodical revision of land 

Diftlcultlesincollecting assessment, cultivators are generally suspicious 
oost data. and unwilling to give information. It takes some 
time before cultivators realize that such data are useful to themselves, 
inasmuch 88 the investigator uses them in suggesting economies in the 
costs, and, adjustments in their· cropping plans. When cultivators 
receive useful tips and when their confidence is gained they are willing 
to give any information and are found anxious to follow the advice 
given by the investigators. 

The succpss of cost study depends upon the ability and sincerity of the 
field inv~tigator. Unless he has some _ farm 

Sucoess of collecting experience and tact he cannot get at the facts. 
oost data depends upon I ak l' . f . . 
the Investigator. t t es a ong tIme or a raw man to acqUIre tact 

in dealing with illiterate farmers; further much 
experience is required to verify the data which the farmer supplies. 
If the chief investigator finds a field investigator slack, insincere or unsuit
eC!.for the work, it is better to drop him or the work. The importance 
of checking the field notes, as they come from field investigators, by the 
chief investigator and his being strict ~om the beginning cannot be 
exaggerated. Mistakes in cost study can only be detected and rectified 
if field notes are scrutinized as they are collected and recpived. 

To make cost study really useful the investigator has to make the 
dDterent items of the costs of the same crop, studied on the different 
farms and plots, comparable. If in some cases it is not found possible, 
he has to go deeper under the surface and. explain the variations. 
At times, it is found more convenient, even at the time of 'collating the 
information for final report, to omit such of the plots as would swell the 
volume without supplying useful information, bearing upon the points in 
view. For axample, ifjirayat plots of bajri are chosen for costing and aJ;l 

owner of one of the plots irrigates it, it is better to sacrifice that plot 
rather than include it in the table of comparison and offer explanation. 
If there are a number of plots irrigated as well as unirrigated it is another 
matter, as they can be grouped for comparison. If the investigator, as 
a result of the analysis of his costs, finds useful tips it is better that he 
should offer his suggestions to the farmers under observation for their 
acceptance in the next year's cropping. It. helps cost study work 
immensely. As a result of our work in 1925-26, we made suggestions 
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to cut down the amount of manure and t~e 1l;umber of sugarcane sets and 
many farmers followed our advice. , 

It may be noted that the costs, receipts and labour units, shown in the 

C t St d Is
, d' statements of costs, are the actuals for the crops 

os u y concerne th' lit d h d' . with Actuals. grown on e partlCu ar p 0 s, un er t e con ItlOns 
, of rainfall and market obtaining in the particular 

years. A critical reader in his perusal of these studies will come across 
cases in which some crops and some farm operations (in the same locality) 
'have either received too much or too little attention. The explanation 
of such cases lies in the prices of the items of CORts and of the 
farm produce. The point raised is very important and cannot be dislJosed 
of in a few lines. Without traversing the general' field of farm' 
management, a few lines of explanation are only given here. In the same 
locality we find cases in which some farmers have spent more on labour, 
and manure in proportion to the yields and receipts; while there are 
others in which the farmers spent much less than usual. The explanation 
of such cases is given at, the proper places under each crop. At this 
place a few general remarks are offered as to why some farmers spend 
more and others less. When a farmer sees that his crop, especially 
a crop like sugarc~e requiring heavy outlay, due to a fall in the price of 
farm produce or due to some check received by the crop, is not likely to 
pay the cost of further instalments of manure or labour he shoWI! neglect 
towards the crop. On the other hand, a farmer, especially a peasant 
farmer, looking upon farming as a meaDS of employment, quite often, 
spends so much home laboUr as would not hring sllfficient additional 
yield to pay the wages of that labour at current rates. The cause of 
using more or less labour lies in the peculiar economy of peasant farming. 
The farmer often cannot find sufficient work to employ his spare labour 
more gainfully and he, rather than idle away the time', utilizes it without 
looking to the increasing gains due to that labour. "nen rains are 
poor and there are a few fields bearing crop, the question arises whether 
labour should or should not be empfoyed in watching the crop against 
birds and stray cattle. If the farnier calculates the cost of such labour 
and, considering it uneconomical does not watch the crop, what little 
crop there may be is lost. If he wlI.tches the crop the calculated extra 
cost may not be repaid. If there is spare home labour the farmer, without 
looking to its cost, makes use of it and he cannot. be blamed for doing so. 

There may be two farmers in a village growing one and the same crop. 
One may prepare the land by ploughing and harrowing, while the other 
may simply harrow and sow the land. The causes of such differences 
may lie in the previous differential treatment or in the difference in the 
economic conditions 'Of the farmers. The question of more or lpss labour 
and cost under such circumstancl!.s has, therefore, to be viewed in the 
light of individual economy. Costs in agriculture are also influenced by 
seasons and crop pests, and, hence costs in the same locality may vary 
hom year to year. 

Apart from the differences' in costs due to climatic changes and 
individual economic considerations, one finds variations in the use of 
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labour and 8eed, which are more due to differences in the nature of 
80il and rainfall obtaining "in ·the different agricultural zones. In a 
particular zone plough may· require one man and two bullocks, 
in another one or two men and four bullocks, and in !!till another three 
men and eight bullocks. Even iu the same zone, for different soils the 
IItrength of the team varies. Seed rate also varies from tract to tract. 
One, therefore, cannot be too careful in his analysis of the expenditure of 
labour anti cost of cultivation. And above all, in the cost study, one is 
concerned with a~tuals as to what the farmp.r has done and not with 
what he thinks the farmer should have done. 

It is important to differentiate between' Net profit' as understood 

'Net prolU' as usecl 
lIy Eoonomists ancl • Net 
procluce • as useclllJ' Settle
ment oMaers are not the 
lame. 

by the Economists and 'Net produce' as 
used by the Settlement officers. What is 
called 'Net produce' by the Settlement officer 
is not the same as 'Net profit '. 'Net profit' 
is the remuneration after paying wages of 

home as well as hired labour, rent of land, whether owned or leased, 
and depreciation and interest of all kinds of capital, whether actually 
paid or calculated. Net produce, on the other hand, . means gross 
produce minus cost of production except land rent. Se~tlement 
officers, therefore, do not include rent of land in the costs and they 
are not wrong 3S they wish to find out the remuneration for the 
services of land, a part of which is claimed by Government as 
land assessment. 

Net profit, though important from the point of an entrepreneur, is not 
Net proUt Is not the the hmiting factor in Indian agriculture as some 

limiting faotor in Incllan economists may think. 'When prices of farm 
~gricuHure. produce are high the farmer makes a net profit 
in addition to wages lor family labour and rent of owned land. If prices 
~re low he may not be able to make net profit. If a farmer manages to 
lind gainful emllloyment for family labour, over a longer period ",1.th a 
!mall amount of net profit or even without net profit, one need not be 
[rightened. 

It should be clearly borne in mind tllat the balanc~ sheets of 
;he different crops presented in the bulletin are drawn, as in any other 
)usiness concern, debiting all costs including rent for the Lmdt whether 
)wned or leased, wages for hired labour as well as home labour, interest 
m fluid capital, and, in the case of costly implements, their hire charges. 
As a matter offsct most farmers own land and provide larger proportoin 
of labour and capital. Most of the rent, wages and interest, shown as 
costs, are thus saved. The net profits of farming are so small that they 
bv themselves never suffice to maintain the farmer. That the farmer 
c~ntiuues to follow agriculture with little or no profit is explained by the 
facts that there is no alternative industry for him, that the greater part 
of the labour he uses is of his own family for which he does not have to 
pay and that in the case of owner farmers they pay no land rent. In 
8lum the farmer lives not so much on 'fY1'oflts as on the wages of his own, labour 
and the unpaid rent of the land. 



Part II 
STUDms IN THE COST OF PRODUCTION OF CROPS 

IN THE NEIGHBOURHOOD OF POONA IN THE 
YEARS 1925-26, 1926-27 AND 1927-28 

INTRODUCTORY 
Between the three years, 1925-26, 1926-27 and 1927-28, the total area' 

costed was 98 acres and 12 gunthas at Loni-Kalbhor, Nanded, Wagholi 
and Pimple-Sathyache. 

Loni-Kalbhor and Nanileil group.-Both these villages are close to 
Poona City-Loni about 10 miles to the east on the Sholapur road and 
Naoded about 10 miles to the south-west on the Poona-Khadakwasla 
road and are served by the :Mutha Left Bank Canal. Though sugarcane 
is .the importa.o.t crop, vegetables and fruit for the market and bajrifor 
ho,me requirements are grown. Due to the city influence labour is dea.r. 
A 'number of offices and military cantonment draw upon lot of labour. 
Poona City affords a good market for farm produce and supplies a fair 
amount of city refuse as manure for sugarcane. Jirayat crops are grown 
generally in the kharif season. Soils are generally rich and cultivation 
in¥nsive. 

WaghoZi and Pimple-Sathyache.~TheSe are also close to Poona, 
W:agholi about 10 iniles to the north-east on the Abmednagar roa.d and 
Pimple about 7 miles to the north-west. They are purely dry (jiJrayat) 
villages. Like the first group these are also under the city influence and 
lahour is dear. A fairly large number of people from Wagholi cut wood 
and grass for sale in Poona. Many from Pimple work in the Kirkee 
Arsenal. Pooua provides good market, especially for kadbi, grass, milk 
and fuel. Soils are thin and light. Bajri and niZwa are the important 
crops. In good lands shaZu (winterjO'UiM) is occasionally taken in_rabi 
fleason as a change. 

R..uNFALL AND SEASONS 

The average rainfall of the last 10 years, from 1921 to 1930, at the 
College of Agriculture, Poona, is 22·15 inches. This may be taken as the 
normal rainfall for Nanded, Pimple and Wagholi. The average fall in 
1921 to 1930 at the Manjri Farm (20· 30") may be taken as the average 
for Loni-Kalbhor. Table IV gives the rainfall and its distribution at the 
College of Agriculture and the Dry Farming Station at Manjri, which is 
close to Loni. 
. There is good deal of variation in the amount and distribution of rain
fall in these years at each of the two recording centres, though ther are 
Within a distance of about 14 miles. Rains up to the end of May, though 
Useful for preparing lands, are not much useful to the kharif crops sown 

. in June-July. In the year 1925-26 rainfall was insufficient for the khan! 



TABLE IV-DISTRlBUTION OF RAINFALL (Inches) 

(a) Oollege of Agriculture, Poona 

- ; 
.al 

lao. Feb. Mar. Apr. May Jun. Jul. Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. 0f'C. 

y .... Total 

I I II 
I I 

I II I II T II J II I II I II I II I II I II I I II I II 

i- ----- f---

:10'70 

--
! 

i1l25. '" 0'0 0'0 0'0' 0'0 0'06 0'89 0'0 0'0 0'09 0'23 1'48 l'S7 1'49 1'68 0'99 0'97 0'06 8'60 0'84 0'07 0'0 0'0 14'11 

1 1126 •••• 0'44 0'67 
I 

0'0 0'0 0'0 0'0 0'0 0'0 O'SS 0'40 1'84 1'82 6'78 8'47 8'68 8'63 1'89 6'29 O'OS 0'82 0'14 0'0 0'0 0'0 30'18 

11127 •••• 0'0 0'0 0'0
1 

0'0 0'06 

I , 
0'0 0'0 0'28 0'0 2'88 2'54 8'68 1'98 8'58 0'50 0'67 0'46 6'24 0'41 0'92 S'20' 0'0 0'0 0'0 25'75 

----

(b) Dry Farming Station, Manjri 
.. 

1'901 0'85 

--- --------_. 
i 

Io:i 

I 
I I i 

0'1812'93 o.oi 0'0114'2& 
. fJ 

1926 •••• 0'0 0'08 0'0 0'0 0'0 0'02 0'0 0'0 2'08 0'65 0'62 1'18 1'04 0'44 0'06 0'0 0'58 0'02 0 
"d 

I I I <» 

11126 •••• 0'12 0'62 0'0 0'0 0'0 0'0 0'0 0'0 0'14 0'74 1'25 o'n 8'22 1'69 1'71 1'69 2'12 6'6S 0'72 o·~o 0'18 0'0 0'0 0'0
1 

20'S' 

I 
1 0 '0 T'2R ~ . ...., l' t'to( I 

..... ." -11127 .••• 0'0 0'0 0'0 0'0 0'17 0'0 0'06 0'0 0'28 S'80 2'22 .... -" " -' ," ""'.'."'; \ ,. • , 
I 1 ~ ._ .. :.... ~. .. 
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. crops; also the ]ate rains were inadequate for the ram crops: " 'In the 
year 1926-27 and 1927-28 it was :too wet for sowing bajri in July and the 
excessive ~ains of September were harmful to the kharif crops. Too 
much of early rains in 1927-28 spoiled the khanf harvests. These two 
years on the whole were good for ram crops, especially the year 1927-28. 

The following table shows 'the c~ops and the acreage costed. 

TABLE V-CROPS, PLOTS AND ACREAGE 

~f~tf l Area Remarks 

-l~--l 
8 16 0 ! On the perennial canal. , ( 

Name of crop 

J IDgarcane ..••••..•....... 

fa.fri ................... . 4 4 32 Uuirrigated in the sugarcane-zone. 
is, . hoN •••••••••••••••••••• II 2 20 'Unirrigated in the dry~ue. 

A IDfJ •••••••••••••••••••• a 10 10 Irrigated and unirrigated. 

5 I 5 10 Unirrigated. P~m ................... . 
an.. , 
ge~jou·ar ............... . 4 9 20 Unirrigated. 

mt --~-I---~--

Total .. 35 98 12 

W, 
~I==================~~==~====~~==~====== 
vii 
]al SUGARCANE 

anDuring the years 1925-26, 1926-27,and 1927 -2a eight plots of sugarcane 
~re costed at Nanded, 10 miles from POOM on the Poona.-Khadakwasla 
amd. All the plots received perennial c~nal water. Irrigators in the 
cillage generally take some catchccropslike bheruli, khira and other green 
[1'egetables with the main crop of sugarcane while the latter is young. 
Uter sugarcane the land is put to some dry-crop like bajri or duilhya. 

It may be remembered that the cost of production includes not only' 
;he out-of-pocket expenses but also the wages of home labour and the 
'-ent of land, whether owned or taken on lease. 
~ Table VI gives an abstract of the ,costs and receipts of sugarcane, based 
pn statements 1 to 8 (pp. 23 to 65). 
( The table is self explanatory. It may, however, be noted that ·.the 
c;ross value of the produce as well ~s the aggregate cost of production 
/Vent down, the former because the price of gul was falling and latter 

pecause it did not pay the farmer to spend more, when gul was 
"ery cheap. AB a result farmers have been reducing the quantity of 
~nure. Rents also show a falling tendency. The average rents 
L)I acre in the years 1925-26, 1926-27 and 1927-28 were Rs. 82, 62 and 35 
. spectively. ' 

lIIo-n Bk Q 27-2 
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TABLE VI-COSTS, RECEIPTS AND PROFIT OR J,088- OF'THE,' 

PLOTS BY Y EAl!.S 

- - -- - - .. _- --
: 
! Or08ll value 

I 
-, 

Year o Plot Aroo 
Outtorn 0 of gut, catch- , Total Profit Remarks No •. ofgul i oropand ' cost :orIOilS- ! 

I by-products , 

--- , I 
1 

llB. a. P.! 

I 
, I 

A. g. I Lbo. llB. a. P.\ llB. a. p. 
i I , 

,18,~ 6\ +1111010 Total .. 8 20 : 73,214 8,196 l' 8 

i I --
12,2581 

-

18 1 20 1,355 14 10 \1,460' 8 0 -104 9 2 1 A ~erag. 'price 
925-26. 2S 6 0 62,600 i 6,867 80

16
'6651 

0 +212 7 0 obtained 

J per palla . I 
llB. 26-8-0. 

8S 1 0 8,'56 I 972 7 6 968 10 6 +813 0 

1 

1 

Average per nore.1 8,618 1 964 3 7\ 961 1 , \ +13 2 
81 

-
Total .. \ 

, 
10 I 39,2221 3,1108 9 0\8,68116 7\+126 9 

6\ 

: 

1 

'8 8 0 27,6'8 2,678 0 o : 2,617 4. 8 +6511 . } . I Average price 
926-27. 

I~"'~ , I 

_ l1,074l II 0 1
1,06411 .41 +70.13 

_ llB. ~()'IHl. 
68 1- 0 1,185 8 p' 

I ' - , 

, ' \ 

11'8665 6/ +~9 12:,~ \ 

-

Average per acre. I 9,228'7 898 2 

I I 

-----~ ============~======================================= 

Total .. 1 8 10 I 25,728 1 2,482 8. 612,794 6 91-811 14 ,I 
I I 

- ---
, 

2,138 15 ' 6 1-278 

,.\: ," 

6S I 2 20 19,200 1,860 6 0 "} . 
I 

o j ~2,~ Average price 
927-28. 78 I 0 20 

'""I 
4~(\ 6 6 45814 7 7 obtained 

! 

oj 31 r:. 2O-1lt'" -, I 
I 

81:1 0 10 1,920 18612 '2019 81, -16 IS 

I 

I A'ftl&g8 per acre. 7,916'S 76818 

8\ 

869 18 2 -9615 6 
, -, 
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THREE YEARS' SUMMARY GIVING COMPARATIVE AVERAGE PER ACRE 

Oul Gr""" Total cost Profit 
Year income or 10ES pera,oro pew acre I 

per acre per acre 
I . 

-------. i-----~I 
I 

Lbs. RH. a. p. I Rs. a. p. 
i 

Rs. a. p. 

1925·26 ·······.····1 8,613 9G! 3 7 951 4 I +13 2 3 
I 

1926·27 ............ 9,228·7 , 896 2 1 866 5 G +2912 7 

1927·28 ............ 1,916·3 763 13 8 S59 13 2 -9515 6 

Though in the year 1925-26 the price of gul,was good, the cost 
of production also was high and hence the average' profit was low (being 
Rs. 13-2-3 per acre).· In the year 1926-27, due to the favourable nature 
of the season, the yield was higher; besides, the cost of production was 
lower by 9 per cent. Since, however, the price of gul fell by 22 per ~ent, 
as compared to the previous year, the advantages of the higher outtlun 
and the lower cost of production were considerably offset, and, the 
average profit per acre was only Rs. 29-12-7. In the year 1927-28, the 
cost of production was lower than in the previous years but the yield was 
still lower. There was a slight im.prove~ent in the price of gut (say 1'4 
per cent over that of 1926-27 but 21' 7 per cent lower than that of 1925-
26) ; as a result there was 1'1.0 profit. . 

Before attempting general inferences, it is necessary to compare the 
different plots studied in the same years. Table VII gives the costs, 
receipts and profits or losses of the plots studied. Since areas of the 
plots vary, costs and receipts are reduced to acre-basis. The details will 
be found in statements 1 to 8. (pp. 23 to 55). 

1925-26 (Plot Nos. IS, 2S and 3S).-Plot No. 2S was lowest in the 
cost of production and highest in the yield. The rent of the plot 
was high. Due to the larger size of the plot,thecost of watching per 
acre was low. The owner, moreover, being a large-scale cane-grower, 
the rate of brokerage paid was also low; hence the owner of the plot 
could make a decent profit. The owner of plot No. 38 spent more on 
manuring, but having no capital of his own, the after-tillage was 
neglected and he could make only a nominal profit.· This man could 
have saved on sets and also on manuring without affecting the yield and 
in that case he could have made a fair profit. Plot No. IS was haunted 
by pigs, which reduced the yield and increased the cost of watching, 8S 

a result the owner suffered a loss. 
)lo-n Bk Q 27-2a 



TABLE VII-COMPARATIVE COSTS, RECEIPTS, PROFITS OR LOSSES OF SUGARCANE 

======"=;============:c-=-=--'---,=--=-==-------,-..,,.--,.,-...,--,,-~ __ . ______ _ 

Year 

925-28 

1927-28 

Plot 
No. 

A. g. 

18 1 20 

48 8 0 

58 1 10 

YIeld 
o!gul Prepara

tory 
tillage 

Manures Seta and 
m:~~ng planting 

Per acre 

I 
I I l Irrigation I 

After care Watching i1farketlng I nent of I ·I~~~ntg, Total Gr~. 
MiScel .. 

Profit or 
loss tillage I pigs I' charges" land and cost receipts and Bgalnat I" ~ 

---- --- ------ ------- ____ 1 ___ ~:eous_ --- __ 1 ___ . - - ___ _ 

I 
Lb.. Rs. B. p. Rs. B. p. Rs. B. p. 11& a. p. Rs. B. p. Ro. a. p. Ro. B. p. Rs. a. p. Ro. B. p. n.. B. p. Rs. a. p. 

8,172 53 6 4 295 6 4 77 10 8 67 5 , 86 0 0 50 1 2 65 0 0 836 14 10 978 10 8 903 15 3 - 69 11 6 

8,750 69 0 0 327 0 0 76 0 0 65 2 6 4 0 0 88 4 0 90 0 0 278 1 8 942 8 2 977 14 8 + 85 6 8 

_~"56168 0 0 393 8 0 90 0 0 28 0 0 I 40 8 6 6S 0 0 282 10 0 968 10 61972 7 6 + 3 13 0 

8118511 4 

4 87 9 7 22 0 0 57 6 10 57 12 5 275 1 0 851 12 2 908 

9,216 55 0 0 832 8 8 62 a 29 8 0 62 8 0 294 4 1 872 6 9 891 0 0 + 18 9 3 

9,259 40 0 0 289 8 0 82 6 72+56110 

2 20 I 7,680 153 8 2 

I 
316 14 0 67 12 0 94 6 , 6 6 5 39 8 0 85 0 0 aoo 7 6 853 9 5 744 2 6 -109 7 0 

o 20 9,216 66 0 0 226 0 0 102 - 0 - 0 49 0 ,0 20 0 0 48 2 0 40 0 O' 37110 0 91712 0.872 1210 -" 15 2 

88 0 ~O 7,680 68 0 0 167 8 0 103 8 0 40 0 0 20 0 0 36 12 0 40 0 0 830 9 0 808 6 0 748 0 0 - 6~ 6 0 
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1926·27 (Plot Nos. 48 and 58).-The crop was good and the yields 

were better than in the previous year. The situation of plot No. 5S was 
such as would attract pigs and so the watchillg charges were high. Due 
to the small size of the plot, labour charges for watering were 
proportionately more. The owner, having borrowed loaus from a broker, 
had to pay higher rate of brokerage, whereas, the owner of plot No. 48 
having not bound himself to a broker was free to Bell his produce where 
he liked and so he had not to pay much by ytay of brol{erage. The owner 
of plot No. 48 spent too much on manure for the year of low prices of gul 
and had also to pay high,rent. The owner of plot No. 5S, with all the 
disadvantages due to the smaller unit, fared better. 

1927·28 (Plot Nos. 68,78 and 88). Plot Nos; 78 and 8S were superior 
in quality, while plot No. 6S was thin and light. Of the two plots N os. 78 
and 88, the latter received very little manure and its yield was less than 
that of the former. Seed rate in both these plots was unnecessarily high 
(Le., 18,000 sets per acre).' It has been found that 10,000 sets per acre 
are quite enough. Due to the larger size ,of plot No. 6S labour charges on 
preparatory tilla.ge, inter-tillage and watching against pigs, were com
paratively less. The expenditure on manure, however, was too much 
for the year of loW" prices of gul and hence there was more loss. ' 

Looking to the kinds of manure given to the different plots it seems 
that city refuse, though cheap, is not economical. Plot No. 6S received 
a good amount of city refuse and only a small qua:qtity of fish but no 
Sulphate of Ammonia, whereas plot No. 7S received, less city refuse but 
inore fish and Sulphate, as a result the yield of. the latter was decidedly 
niore. Bulky manure like city refu~e cannot replace quick actmg 
manures like Sulphate of Ammonia.. This inference is borne out by 
the comparison of plot Nos. 4S and 58, in the year 1926-27. . 

,GENERAL CONCLUSIONS. 

(1) Prices of guZ were going down during the years of study: The 
average price obtained per 'palla in the year 1925-26 was Ra. 26-8-0; 
whereas, in the years 1926-27 and 1921-28 it was'about Rs. 20-12~0 .. The 
causes" of the loW" prices of gul were the low price of imported sugar and 
the fall in the purchasing power of the masses, consisting mostly of the 
poor pea~nt farmers in India. 

(2) The cost of production lagged be~d: . The ave"'rage costs in. the 
years 1925-26, 1926-27 an!1 1927-28 were Rs •. 951, 866 and 860 
respectively. It seems that the cost of production cannot be much 
red~ced without affecting the yield, unless wages, rents and price. of 
manure go down further. . 

(a) The prices of Sulphate of Ammonia and. fish came down, . but 
that of city refuse rose. During the three years Sulphate ca~e down 
from Rs. 22 to Ra. 20-8-0 and fish from Rs. 9 to Ra. 7 per bag, 
whereas, city refuse rose from annas 8 to annas 12 per cart. The cause 
of the rise in the value of city refuse lies in the want of competition 
on the suppl} side and also due to the demand for cheaper II\ariure 
from the cane-growers. . 
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(b) Rents of land were falling. In the years 1925-26, 1926-27 and. 
1927-28, average rents per acre were Rs. 82, 62 and 35 respectively. 
LalJdowners had to accept less in 1926-27 and 1927-28 than the rents 
agreed upon fo~ long periods. Some of the disputes are in the court. 

(0) There Was no fall in d:l.y-wages. In fact contract rates far 
harvesting and. crushing cane and making g'l1,l rose from Rs. 26 to 
Rs. 32 per bhargadi. It may be borne in mind that harvest~8eason 
wage does not depend upon the price of gul. . When crops in the 
neighbourhood are good the wage of seasonal labour for crushing 
sugarcane rises. In the years of scarcity, due to poor .harvests of grain 
crops, the wage of seasonal labour .falls. 

(3) Though it is not quite borne out by the study, pig trouble is getting 
less acute and in recent years (1930-31) there is very little damage by 
pigs on the :M:utha Canal. Apart from the pig-destruction work by the 
Agricultural Department and the increase in the number of village 
shikcwi.s, it seems pig has received a natural check on the Mutha Canal. 
In the year 1926-27 large number of pigs shot by shikaris had foot-
and-mouth disease. . 

SUGGESTIONS 

The Canal-farmer, instead of trying to be a manager or a gentleman
farmer, must work himself. During the world-war and some years after
wards he attempted to grow larger areas. Though he supervised the 
business, he or his family rarely worked on the farm: With low prices 
of gulaud comparatively high cost of production, he will do better if he 
changes his plans and grows only as much cane as he and his family can 
. manage and substitute part of sugarcane with other trops. Speculative 
enterprises like sugarcane are subject to violent ups and downs and 
generally sugarcane grower, if he depends upon borrow ed capitalandhired 
labour stands to lose moreinsugarcauet,haninordinary crops. Ordinarily 
farmers make at least small profits on the staple crops. The canal 
farmer should further cut down the cost of production of sugarcane by 
adopting the wide planting method and the nse of Sabul Plough for 
earthing-up, So long the price of gul is low he had better use less manure. 
This will effect saving in the cost of seed, manures, manuring and after
tillage. If farmers club together and form cooperative-power-crushing 
societies they can cut down gurhal expenses and at the same time get 
larger percentage of gul from their crop. By joining the Haveli-Taluka 
Gut-Sale Society (Poona) the irrigators on the Muth/lo Canal can effect a 
saving iIi marketing costs. The work of the society has appealed 
to many. The want of capital and the consequent grip of the dalalon 
the farmers, however, prevent many of them from availing of the facili
ties afforded by the gul-sale society. 

The details of the costs, receipts and ihcome from the different plots 
of sugarcane are given in the following statements (1 to 8). 



SUGARCANE-it acres in 1925-26 

Place-N anded ' 

ITEM OF EXPENDITURE 

l'reparatory till&ge 

(a) Ploughing and ridging .. 

(b) Clod crushing, repairing 
bunda, digging oomers 
eto .•..•.............• 

Manure and manuring 

(a) Manure~ 
Municipal refuse 

Sulphate of Ammonia .•.• 

Fish manure ........... . 

Labour 1lJIits 

Men Women Bullocks 

33 ' 99 

40 

STATE:MENT 1 

l'LOT No. (1 S) 

(a) Cost of Produdion 

Total 
units 

132 

40 

Units 
per acre 

88'0 

Totaloost 

Rs. a. p. 

60 0 0 

.20 0 0 

32 0 0 

88 0'0 

225 0 0 

Cost per 
aore 

Re.'a. p. 

10 0 01 

13 5 4 

21 5 4 

RlDIIlARKS 

Sixteen and half days for one plough 
with two men and six bullocks each 
day. Four ploughings and ridging 
work was given on contract at Rs. 40 
per acre. . 

Man at 8 annas' a day .. 

For the plot 64 oartloads of munioipal 
refuse at 8 annas per oart. . 

58 10 8 For the plot 4 bags of Sulphate of 
Ammonia at Rs. 22 per b~g. 

150 0 0 For the plot 25 bags of fish manure 
at Re. 9 per bag. 



STATEMENT l-contd. 

Labour units 

ITEM Olr EXPBJlDlTUBB 1----;----;---- I Total Units 
units per aore Total cost 

Cost per --1------------
acr& ' REMAlIXS 

(b) Carting manure ••.•••.. 

(c) Spreading manure .•..•. : 

Seeds and sowing 

(a) Sets ••.•••.•......•..• 

(b) Planting ••.•.....•.... 

Irrigation 

(a) Canal water charges •••. 

(b) Labour •••••••••••••••• 

Men Women Bullocks' 

'---,--------
Rs. a.' p.1 Rs. a. p. 

88 0 0 

8 24 20 13'4 10 0 0 

92 8 0 

18 24 30 20'0 24 0 0 

7111 6 

30 30 20'0 15 0 0 

58 10 8 

6 10 8 

61 '10 8 

16 0 0 

Sixty-four carts' paid at Rs. 1-6-0 
per cart including toll tax. 

:Man at 8 annas and woman at 4 annas 
ea.ch. 

For the plot 18,000 sets at Rs. 
per 1,000 : Re. 2-8-0 carting charges. 

Contract work at Rs. 16 per acre. 

47 13 0 At Rs. 45 per aore plus L.F.C. 

10 0 0 At 8 annas per man uDit. 



Alter-care and tillage 

I 
(a) Weeding .- •••••••••.•• i 240 120 80'0 80 0 0 40 0 0 Woman at 4 annal. Five weeding. 

(6) Earthingup ............. 1 

were given. 

26 26 17'3 26 0 0 17 5 , Contract work. 

: (0) Watching and oth~ 
Charges on acc~unt of yeariy servant miscellaneous work .... 60 60 40'0 30 0 0 ·20 00 

I who watched the orop day time and 
I tied oane and did other miscellaneous 

war k on the plot. 

(d) Watohing ......... ~ .... 90 90 60'0 2' 0 Two men for night watching for six 
CIl 

0 0 16 0 Cl·· 
weeks at Rs. 8 per mensem each. Q 

~. 
a 

"" Ill, 
Harvesting a.nd making gul to;J. 

(a) Contraot labour ...... _ •• 222 148 370 246'6 196 13 9 131 3 10 Crushing cane and making guZ given 
on contract at Rs. 26 a bhargadi 
(i.e. 16 boiIings or 4 days' work). The 
gurkaZ gang also got three-fourths 
of cane tops free. the value of which 
is inoluded in the total cost. GurkaZ 
oontinued for 18t days. 

(b) Extra day-labour ...... 19 42 40 26'8 18 0 6 12 0 4 Man at 8 annas, 21 women at 3t 
annas each ILIld the remaining 21 
women at 3 annas each. 

~ 
.• t ell 



I Labour units 

ITEM 011' EXPENDITURE I 
I 

I Men i Women Bullocks 
i I 1----

i I 
I I I 

, 
I 

(e) Hire of l1urAalequipment'l .. I .. .. 
(d) Cost of repairiug furnacel I I ahed, and of oil, cloth etc. .. .. I .. 

i I 
i 

I 
(e) Extra fuel ............ .. I .. .. 

I 
lIe.rketing charges I 

, 
(al Cartage ...••....••...•• .. .. .. 

(b) Commission, charity etc • .. .. .. 
Interest .................... .. .. .. 
Rent of land ................ .. .. .. 
Miscellaneous ...... ' ..... : .•.. j .. .. .. 

---I 
· .. ·1 

---
Total 546 330 2471 

STATEMENT l-concld. 

! 
Total I Units Total cost units per acre 

- -

RI. a. p. 

, . .. 38 0 0 

J .. . . 18 '0 0 

.. .. 18 0 0 

.. .. 15 0 0 

.. .. 63 1 9 

. . .. 88 4 0 

.. .. 97 8 0 

.. .. 41 8 6 . 
95~~1 ;~~7 1 , 1,460 8 0 

I 

Cost per 
acre 

Rs. a. p. 

25 5 4 

12 0 0 

12 0 0 

10 0 0 

42 1 2 

58 13 4 

65 0 0 

27 11 0 

. 
-

973 10 8 
I 

R EMARKS 

For 19 days at Rs. 2 per day . 

Rupees 10 for r epa.iriDg furnace and 
dRs .. 8 for oil, cloth 
etc. 

l1urkal shed an 
and udid flour 

At RI. 2 per boi ling for 9 bollings. 

At RI. 1·8·0 per oart (distance about 
ding toll and octroi 10 miles) inolu 

oharges. 

Charged at 12 pe r cent per annum • 

The land was tak en on lease • 

Miscellaneous ex 
tips etc • 

penses, presents and 



• (b) Yield and Value 

Quautity Value 

NAllUD OJ'PBODll'OT 

For P Ii acres er acre For Ii acres 
I , 

Per acre I 
REMARKS 

~------------. 1----------------
Lbs. Lbs. Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. 

GuZ •••••••••••• 12,258 8,172 1,253 12 6 

""'" _ ...... ..,430' 13,'20 1102 . .~ 
Total. • . . • • • . 1,355 1410 I 

------

835 13 8 Sold at different 
rates' in the Poona 
market. 

68 1 7 Estimated value. 

903 15 3 

(c) Summary 

For Ii acrea Peraore 

-----. 

Re. a. p. Re. a. p. 

Gross inoome .••••••. 1,355 14 10 903 15 3 

Expenditure ••..•... 1,460 8 0 973 10 8 
O'l 
c· 
0 

~ 
Loss 104 9 2 69 11 5 0 , ~ 

to;! 
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SUGARCANE-6 acres in 1925-26 

Place-Nanden 

Labour units 

ITEM 011' EXPENDrruRl!I 

Men, wotnen\ Bullocks 

--------------- -------,----

Preparato~til1age 
(a) Ploughing and ridging •. 

(b) Clod ~rushing, repairing 
bunda, digging corners 
etc •.................. 

Manure and manuring 

(a) Manures I 
Municipal refuse ..•..... 

Fish manure 

(b) Carting manure .••..... 

(c) Spreading manure •..... 

I 

! 
132 396 

288 

144 [ 

STATEMENT-2 

PLOT No. (2S) 

(a) Cost of Production 

Total 
units 

---, 

428'0 

288'0 

72'0 

Units 
per acre 

----

88'00 
I 

Total cost 

-

Rs. a. p. 

270 0 0 

144 () 0 

216 0 0 

1,116 0 0 

594 0 0 

36 0 0 

Cost per 
acre 

,----------

Rs. a. p. 

45 0 0 

24 0 0 

36 0 0 

186 0 0 

99 0 0 

6 0 0 

REMARKS 

Sixteen and half days for 4 ploughs 
with 2 men and 6 bullocks each per 
day. Four ploughings and ridging 
work was given on contract st 
Rs. 45 per acre . 

Man at 8 snMS a day. 

For the whole area 432 cartloads 
at 8 annss per cart. . " 

For the whole ares 84 bags of fish 
manure at Rs. 9 per bag and 
Rs. 360 worth of' fish powder. 

Four hundred and thirty.two cart. 
paid at Rs. 1·6·0 per cart includ. 
ing toll tax. 

At four annas per woman. 



se;: ::: s~:~ .......... ;., I 
(b) Planting ••••••..•••••. 

Irrigation 

(a) Canal water oharges •••• 

(b) Labour .•...•..•.....•• 

After·care and tillage 

(a) Weeding .............. 1 

(b) Earthing up .....•..•... 1 

(e) Watohing ........... : .. 

'. 
(d) Miscellaneous work, tying 

oanes etc. • ' .••...•.••. 

Harvesting and making guJ 

,(a) Contract labour ....... . 

'b) Extra day.labour 

Ce) Hire of gurka.Z equip. 
ment ................. . 

(d) Cost of repairing furnace, 
shed, and of cloth flour 
etc .................. . 

72 

107 

120 

60 

33 

792 

66 

96 

960 

45 

528 

120'0 20'00 

107'0 17'83 

480'0 

120'0 

60'0 

80'00 

20'00 

10'00 

1,320'0 220'00 

66'0 11'00 

1 

! .j: ~ •• 

1 

860 0 O! 

96 0 0 

286 14 0 

53 8 0 

240 0 0 

126 0 0 

2* O. 0 

24,15" 0 

60' 0 0 For the whole &rea. 60,000 sets at 
Rs. 6 per 1,000. 

16 0 0 Contraot work at Re. 16 per acre. 

47 13 0 At RI. 45 per acre plus L.F .C. 

8 14 8 At 8 &IlI18.8 per man unit. 

40 0 0 

21 0 0 

4 0,0 

4 2 6, 

I 

Five-weeding. were given. Woman 
a.t 4 annas per unit. 

CQIltract work at Re. 21 per aore. 

One., man, for watching the whole 
area .a.t night aga.inst pigs for two 
months, 11'&8 paid at . .Rs.12 per 
mensem. 

Man unit at 8 annas and woman 
unit ali 3. ann&ll. 

790 2 0 131 11 0 Crushing cane and making guJ given 
on oontra.ct a.t Rs. 28 a bka.rgatU. 
The gurka.Z gang also .got three
fourths of ca.ne tops free, the va.lue 
of which isinoluded in the tota.l 
cost. Gurkal oontinued for 66 days. 

33 0 0 5,8 0 At 8 annas per man unit. 

132 0 0 22 0 0 At Rs. 2 per day. 

61 .. 0 0 10 2 8 



STATEMENT 2-concld. 
. 

Labour units I ITEM OJ!' EXPENDITURE TotaJ. Units TotaJ. cost Cost per RE:r.tA.RKS 

I Women I Bullocks 
units per acre acre , 

Men 

I~- - [---' --- ----

I 
, 
I 

Ra. a. p. Rs. a. p. 

Marketing charges I ! 

(a) Cartage .••..• ', ......... 
! 49 8 0 8 4 0 At Rs. 1.8·0 per cart including toll .. i .. .. .. 

i 
.. 

, 
I 

and ootroi, charges. 
(b) Commission, charity etc. .. .. . . .. .. 180 0 0 30 0 0 

i 

Interest .................... .. .. .. .. I .. 275 0 0 45 13 4 Charged at 9 per oent pel; annum. I 
I I 

I 
Rent of land .•........•. : ... .. , .. .: .,. I 540 0 0 90 0 ,0 I The land was taken on lease. The 

cultivator has taken a block of 17 
, aores ot). lease for Rs. 1,400. Out 

of this 2 acres, are uncultiva.ble 
!' I .wasteforwhioh he gets about Rs.,50 

I 
I worth of grass. The remaining 
IRe. 1,350 (Rs. 1,400--50) is I distributed' over the 15 a.cres of 

oultiva.ted land. 

Miscellaneous •••.••.•... ' •.... .. .. .. ' .. I .. 7 2 0 1 3 o I Misoellaneous, eKpenses, presents and 

1-
tips etc. 

---- --- --- --~- -- I 

I . 
I 

Tota.l.. -•• ' •• 1,670 1,245 924 3,216'5 536'08 5,655 ,,1 ,0 942 8 2 , 



NAlIIII 011; 
PRODUOT 

(b) Yield and Value 

Quantity Value 

RIIIMARXS 

acres acre 
~-

a. p. Rs. a. p. 

. For 6-1-;:- For 6-ac-res--P-e~ ~:r~-

-----,....,...!~-L~s. Rs. 1-----1--------

0 0 905 0 0 Sold at difierent ra tea 
in the Poona. market 

Gul . : ......... 1 52,500 s,750 ·0 5,430 ~ 
Cane tops ...... 1 87,500 14,583·3 437 8 0 72 14 8 Estimated value. 

Total .••. 1--.. - --~-- 5,~67 8 0 977 14 8 

(0) S'Um~ 

For 6 acres Per acre 

------\--'----\- -----
Rs. a. 

Gross income ........ ! 5,867 8 

Expenditure .••••.• .1 5,655 1 

p. 

0 

0 I 

Rs. a. p. 

977 14 8 

942 8 2 

i ~I c-'-----

Pr61it .. j . '''212 7 0 I 35 6 6 



SUGARCANE-l acre in 1925-26 

Place-Nanded 

Labour units 

STATEMENT 3 

PLOT No. (3 S) 

(a) Oost of Production 

ITEM OF EXPENDITURE ----------------,------ Total 
units Cost per acre 

Men I Women Bullpcks 

Preparato~til1age 
Rs. a. p. 

. (a) Ploughing and ridging .: .... \ 22 66. 88 48 0 0 

(b) Clod crushing. repairing I 
bunds, digging corners etc. .. i 40 40 20 00 

i 
ManUre and ma.nuring 

I 
',! ., 

(a) Ma.nures I 
Mimicipal refuse .•.•.•.....• 50 0 0 

i" 
Sulphate of Ammonia ••...... 1 

, . 
46 0 0 

Fish manure ............... . 102 0 0 

REMARKS 

Eleven days for OnE; • plough with 2 men and 
6 bullooks each day. Four ploughings and 
ridging were given on contract at Re. 48 per 
acre. ' 

Man at 8annas. 

For the whole area 100 cart.loads at 8 a.nnas 
per cart. ',,) ~. ,\ . 

Two bags of 
eaoh. 

Sulphate of Ammonia at Rs.23 

'Twelve bags of fish manure at Rs. 8.8·0 
per bag. 



Oil cake ••••••.••••••••••.•• 

~ (6) Ca.rting manure ••••••••••.• 

= 
~ 
&> ... 
I 

(e) Spreading manure •.•••...... 

Seeds and sowing 

(a) Sets ...................... . 

(6) Planting 

Irrigation 

(a) Oanal wateroharges 

(6) Labour 

After-care and tillage 

Ca) Weeding ... _ ............. . 

(6) Ea.rthing up 

Ha.rvesting and making gut 

(a) Contract lab,our _ •••••••• _ ~. 

52 26 

12 16 20 

21 21 

48 24 

16 16 

120 80 200 

66 0 0 Six pallaa of oil oue at Rs. 11 per pGlla. 

116 8 0 Hundred ca.rts paid at Re. 1-2·0 and two oarta 
at Rs. 2 ee.oh inoluding toU tax. The le.tter 
two oarta were required for bringing the 
conoentrated manure from Poona. 

13 0 0 Woman labour at 4 annas ee.ch. 

75 0 0 For the whole area 15,000 sets at Rs. 5 
per 1,000. 

15 0 0 Contract work. 

4.7 13 0 At Rs. 45 per aore plus L. F. C. 

10 8 0 At 8 annas. per man· u~t. 

12 0 Ii At 4 annaa per 
were given. 

woman u~t. Three weedings 

16 0 0 Contract work. 

122 14 0 Orushing cane and making gut given on oon-
. traot at Rs. 28 a 6hargadi,. :r'he gurhal gang 

also got three-fourths of cane tops, the value 
of whioh is inoluded in the total cost. 
G'Urhallasted for ten days. 

III 
Cl 
Cj) 

~ 
t 
l'lI 

~ 



STATEMENT 3-concld. 

Labour units I Totsl Cost per acre RElIU.Bl[S ITEM 011' EXPENDITUBB units 

I Men Women Bullocks 

Harvesting and making gul--i;ontd. I Rs. a. p. 

(b) Extra day-labour .......... ~O 10 .. 15 
I 

12 8 0 Man for supervising g'Urkal work at Re. I per 

I 
day and a woman at 4 aDDas per day •. 

(c) Hire of g'UrluzZ equipment •••• .. .. .. .. 20 0 0 Rs. 2 per day for ten days. 

(Il) Cost of repairing furnace, I 9 0 0 shed and of oil oloth ete .•••• .. .. .. .. I 
Marketing charges I 

. 
I 

(a) Cartage .................. .. .. .. .. I 9 12 0 At Rs. 1-10-0 per oart including toll and octroi 
charges: 

(b) Commission, charity etc. .... .. .. .. .. 33 12 6 

Interest ........................ .. .. .. .. 57 12 0 Charged at 12 per oent per annum. 

Rent of land .................... .. .. .. .. 63 0 0 The land was owned: 

Miscellaneous .................. .. .. .. .. 2 3 0 Miscellaneous expenses, presents, tips eto. 

. 
Total ...... 241 I 126 146 450 96810 6 

I -- _ .. - ~-~-.--- ----_._--



(b) Yield and VaZue (c) Summary 
._- .. - '. Quantity Value I Peraore 

NAlI4l1i OF PRODUCT RJIlIURl[s 

For 1 aore For 1 aore Rs. a. p. 

Gross income ••••••.• 972 7 6 

Lbs. Rs. a. p. 968 10 
DI 

Expenditure 6 Cl 
Q 

Gul ••.•.•...•.....•.... 8,456 901 15 6 Sold at di1ferent rates 
in the Poons market. 

~ 
Profit 3 13 0 ~ 

Cane tops .............. 14,100 70 8 0 Estimated value. I!!I 

Totsl·· .. 1 
.--

.... 972 7 6 I 
I 



SUGARCANE-3 acres in 1926-27 

Place-N anded 

Labour units 
\ 

ITEM 011" EXPENDITURE 
Men Women Bullocks 

--- ---

Preparatory tillage 
(a) Ploughing and ridging .. 60 .. ISO 

(b) Clod crushing, repairing 
30 bunds, digging corners etc. .. .. 

Manure and manuring 

(a) Manures 

Municipal r.se ........ .. .. .. 
Fish manure ........ ~ ............ .. .. .. 

,. 

(b) Carting manure ........ .. .. .. 
(e) Spreading manure •••... .. 170 .. 

STATEMENT 4 

PLOT No. (4 S) 

(a) Oost of Production 

Total Units 
units per acre Total cost 

---- -- ---_.-+ 

Rs. a. p. 

240 SO·O 150· 0 0 

30 10·0 15 0 0 

. . . . 140 10 0 

. . . . 62S 4 0 

. . .. 196 14 0 

S5 2S·3 31 14 01 

Cost per 
acre REMARKS 

I 

Rs. o. p.1 
50 OOTen days for three ploughs with 2 men 

I and 6 bullocks each per day. Four 
ploughings and ridging were given 
on contrac~ at R8. Ii per plough 
per day. 

5 0 0 Man at S anna8. -

. 

46 14 0 For the whole area 225 carts at 10 

6 
anna8 per c"rt. 

209 S For the whole plot 63 bags of fish 
manure at Rs. 7-4-0 each, IS bags 
at R8. 7 each and Rs. 45-S-0 worth 
of fish powder (about 4,032 lbs.). 

65 10 0 Two hundred and twenty-five carts 
paid at 14 annas each. 

10 10 0 Woman unit at 3 ann&s each. 



Seeds and sowing , 
(a) Sets and seeds 168 , 0 56 1 , For the whole area 33,000 lets at 

Rs. I; per 1,000 and Rs. 3·4·0 worth 
of 6Ae.idi, Hira and other. vegetable 
seeds. 

(6) Pl&nting .............. 23 48 47 15.7, 20 8 0 6 13 4 Man UDit at 8 ann&l and wom&n unit 
at 3 annal each. 

Irrigation 
(a) Canal 'iva ter charges 143 7 0 47 13 0 At Rs. 45 per aore plus L. F. C. 

(6) Labour .............. 73 73 24·3 36. S 0 12 2 8 At~8 annas per m&n unit. 

After·care and tillage 
(a) Weeding •••••••••••••• 14 278 153 51·0 59 2 0 19 11 4 Man unit at 8 annal and wOlll&n unit 

at 3 ann&l. Man labour J:equired 0> 

for tying lodged cane. Six weeding. CI 
III 

were given. First weeding required ~ 36 women, second 45, third 50, fourth 
71, dfth 37 and sixth 39 women. ~ 

(6) Earthing up 48 48 16·0 48 0 0 16 0 0 Contract work at Rs. 16 per acre. i2'J .......... 
Harvesting and making gu! 

(a) Contract labour •••••••• 432 288 720 240·0 415 12 6 138 9 6 Crushing cane and making gul given 
on contract at Rs. 27 a 6hargadi. 
The gurhal gangaIso got three·fourths 
of the cane tops, the value of which 
is included in the total 09st. G1.trkal 
lasted for 36 days. 

(6) Extra day.labour 102 51 71·0 19 2 0 6 6 0 For harvesting vegetables and miscel. 
laneous work in gurhal house. Woman 
unit at 3 annas each. 

(0) Hire of gurka! equipment 54 0 0 18 0 0 At Re.~1.8.0 per day for 36 days. 

"" "'" 



STATEMENT 4-concld. 
---- -----

Labour units Units Total Cost per ITEM 01' ExpEliDITURB units per Total cost 
acre acre RE1IUBKS 

Men Women Bullocks 

--- '---~-------. --------- ---

lIarvesting and making gulr-
--I I 

contd. Rs. a. p. Re. a. p. 
, 

(d) Cost of repairing furnace, 
shed and of oil. flour, 
cloth etc. ............ .. .. . . . . .. .30 2 0 10 0 8 

I' 

Marketing charges 

(a) Cartage .•.•.•••..••..•. 18 .. 36 54 18'0 26 14 0 8 15 4 Eighteen carts at Re. 1·7·0 each an 
one a.t Re. 1 including octroi charges 

(b) Commission charity, etc. .. .. .. . . . . 61 10 0 20 8 8 Adat was paid at 8 annas per palla. 

Interest .................... . , .. .. .. . . 174 3 9 58 1 3 Charged at 12 per cent per annum. 

Rent of land ................ .. .. .. .. .. 187 8 0 62 8 0 The land was taken on lease. 

Miscellaneous .............. .. .. .. .. ., 9 9 0 3 3 0 Miscellaneous expenses, presents and 
, tips etc. . 

--------- --- . 
Total ...... 698 598 504 1,50~ 500'3 2,617 4 3 872 6 9 



(b) Yield and Value (c) Swm'flWlT1J 

I Quantity Value 

NAliolB all' 
I'BODUOT 

RlWA.BKS 
For 3 Per For 3 acrea Per acre acres acre 

-- For3 aores Peraore 

Rs. a. p. Ra. a. p. 

Gross income ...... 2,673 0 0 891 0 0 

Expenditure •.•.•... 2,617 4 3 872 6 9 
Lbs. Lbs. Ra. a. p. Ra. a. p. 

Gul •••••••••••• 27,648 9,216 2,214 0 0 738 0 0 Sold at different 
rates in the Poona 

Profit •• , ..• 5511 9 18 9 3 

market. - .-

Bkendi, khira and 
228 10 S,old in the Poona vegets bles .•.. .. .. 0 76 3 4 

market. 

Value of sugar· 
e&ne topa .... .. .. 230 6 0 76 12 8 Estimated value. 

---
Totsl .... .. " 2,673 0 0 891 0 0 



SUGARCANE-II ~e in 1926-27 

Place-Nanded 

Labour units 
ITEM 0]/ EXl'ENDITUBE 

Men Women Bullocb 

---

Prepara.t~ry tillage 

(a) Ploughing and ridging .... 16'0 .. 48 

(b) Clod crushing, repairing 
bund&, digging corners, 
etc. ................. 20'0 .. .. 

Manure and manuring 

(a) Manures 
Municipal refuse ........ .. .. .. 
Fish manure ............ ! .. .. .. 

(b) Carting manure ........ .. .. .. 

(c) Spreading manure •••••• 12'0 56 12 

STATEMENT 5 

PLOT No. (5S) 

(a) Cost of Production 

. 
Total Units Total cost units per acre 

------
Rs. a. p. 

64'0 51'2 40 0 0 

20'0 16'0 10 0 0 

.. .. 31 14 0 

.. .. 217 8 0 

.. 
~~.J 

61 8 0 

52'0 26 0 0 

I 

Cost 
per acre 

Rs. a. p. 

-
32 0 0 

8 0 0 

25 8 0 

174 0 0 

49 3 2 

20 12 10 

REMABltS 

Ei ght days for one plough with 2 men 
nd 6 bullocks each day. Ploughing 
ndridging work was given on 
ontract at Rs. 5 per day. 

a 
a 
c 

n at 8 ann&B. Ma 

Fo r the whole area. 51 cart-loads at 
o ann&s per cart. 1 

Fo r the whole area 29 bags of fish 
manure at Rs. 6-8-0 each and four 

ags at Rs. 7-4-0 each. b 
Fif ty-one carts paid at Re. 1-2-0 per 

art including toll tax. Rs. 4-2-0 
ere paid for carting fish manure. 

c 
w 

Ma 
e 

n and bullock units at 8 anu&s 
ach and woman units at 4 ann&s 

each. 



Seeds and sowing 

(a) Sets and seeds ••••••••.. I. 89 0 0 71 3 2 For the whole area 16,000 sets at 
Rs. 5 per 1,000. 
vegetable seed. 

Ra. 9 paid for 

(b) Planting ........ , ..... 12'0 32 28'0 22'4 14 0 0 11 3 2 Man unit at 8 annas and . woman 

Irrigation 
unit at 4 annas Mch. 

(a) Canal water charges 5912 3 47 13 0 At Rs. 45 per acre plus L. F. C. 

(b) Labour .............. 42'5 42'5 34'0 21 4 0 17 0 0 At 8 annas per man. 

After·care and tillage 

(a) Weeding .•..•... .- ...... 8'0 96 56'0 44'8 22 0 0 17 9 7 Man at 8 annas and woman at 3 annas. Ill> 

Four weedings were given. First c:: 
weeding required 16 women, second ~ 40, tl$'d 23 and -fourth 17. Man c 
labour required for cleaning and ~ repairing bunds, etc. 

I!!t 

(b) Earthing up ..••...•.... 25:0 25'0 20'0 25 0 0 20 0 0 Contract work at Rs. 20 per acre. 

(e) Watching ............ 104'0 104:0 83'2 27 8 0 22 0 0 Two men for watching at Rs. 8 par 
mensem. One man worked for two 
months and the other for one month 

Harvesting and making gu! 
and 14 days (one month=32 days). 

(a) Contract labour ••••..•. 168'0 112 280'0 224'0 166 13 3 133 7 5 The work of crushing cane and making 
gu!' was given on contract at Rs.27 
a bhargadi. The gurha! gang also 
got three·fourths of the cane tops, 
the value of which is included in 
the total cost. G-urkal lasted for 
14 days. 

".. -



STATEMENT 5--concld. ~ 

Labour units 

ITbt 011' EXPENDITURB - --"---- Total Units Total cost Cost RBMAlIXS units pe~ acre per acre 
Men Women Bullocks 

-----~~---.--~-- -" -- --- --
Harvesting and making guZ Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. 

-contd. 

(b) Extra day-labour ...... .. 42 .. 21'0 16'0 7 14 0 6 4 10 At 3 allll&s eaoh. Labour require 
for harvestin~ vegetables and mis 
cellaneous wor in the gurlial house. 

(c) Hire of gurhaZ equipment. .. .. .. .. .. 28 0 0 22 6 5 At Rs. 2 per day. . 
(d) Cost ofrepairing furnace, 

shed, and of oil, cloth, 
flour, ew. ............. .. .. .. .. .. 15 0 0 12 0 0 

Marketing charges 

(a) Cartage .............. 8'0 .. '16 24'0 19'2 13 8 0 10 12 10 At Rs. 1-U·0 per cart, inoluding tol 

46 10· 0 
and octroi charges. 

(b) Commission, charity, ew. .. .. .. .. .. 58 4 6 

Interest .................... .. .. .. .. .. 56 8 0 45 3 2 Charged at 12 per cent 'per annum. 

Rent of land •••.•••••..•...• .. .. .. .. .. 72 3 7 57 12 5 The land was taken on lease. 

Miscellaneous ................ .. .. .. .. .. 1 1 9 o 14 2 Miscellaneous expenses, presents an d 

--- ---------
2j 

tips, etc. 

Total. ..... 415'5 226 188 716'5 573'2 1,064 11 4 851 12 



(b) Yield and Value 

Quantity Value 

N.urm 011' 
PRODUCT For Per For Ii- acre Per acre I! acre acre 

---
Lbs. Lbs. Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. 

7,,' ............ 11,574 9,259'2 938 8 0 750 12 9 

Value of sugar. 
cane tops .... .. .. 96 7 0 77 2 5 

Value of khira, 
bhendi, etc. .. .. ., 100 10 0 80 8 0 

Total ·:1-.. · --.. -11,135. 9 0 908 7 2 

REMARKS 

Sold at different rate s 
na in tbe Poo 

market. 

.Estimated value. 

(c) Summary 

-- For l!aore 

Rs. a. p. 

Gross income ...... 1,135 9 0 . 
Expenditure .......• 1,064 11 4 

Profit ........ 70 13 8 
, 

Peraore. 

Rs. a. p. 

908 7 2 

851 12 2 

---------
56 11 0 



SUGARCANE-2! acres in 1927-28 

Previous C'fo~Sann hemp 

Place-Nanded 

Labour units 

STATEMENT 6 

PLOT No. (68) 

(a) Cost of Production 

Total Units I Cost per ITO 011 EXl'l!1liDITUBB Total cost RoAllXS 

____________ ,_M_e_n ___ w_om_en_ B_ull_O_C_ks ___ U_ni_ts_. pM ~" 1 ________ ao_r_e _______________ _ 

Preparatory tillage 

(a) Ploughing and ridging •. 

(b) Clod crushing, repairing 
bunda, digging comers, 
etc .••••.•••...•.••••• 

Manure and manuring 

(a) Manures 

Municipal refuse 

Fish manure •....•...•.. 

59'0 

29'0 

. , .. 

.. .. 

177 236'0 94'4 

12 ,u·o 16'4 

.. .. .. 

" .. .. . 

Rs. a. p. IRs. a. p. / 

112 8 0 45 0 0 

I 

20 8 0 I 832 

184 8 0 73 12 10 

354 9 0 141 13 2 

_I I 

Fourteen and three-fourth days for 
two ploughs with 2 men and 6 
bullocks each per pay. Four plough
ings and ridging work was given 
on contract at Rs. 45 per acre. 

Man and bullock unit oharged at 
8 ann&s each. 

. 
For the whole area 246 carts at 
annas 12 per cart at the DepOt. 

For the whole area 48 bags of fish 
manure at Re. 1-8-0 per bag, 33 
bags of fish powder at Rs. 1-9-0 
per bag and 33 bags of fish manure 
at Rs. 7 per bag. 



(b) Carrying manure. • . . . . . . 123' 0 

(0) Spreading manure .•.••• 18'0 

Seeds and sowing 
(a) Sets and seed ...•.•.... 

(b) Planting .•.•••...•.... 21'5 

Irrigation 
(a) Canal water charges •... 

(b) Labour................ 108'0 

After·care and tillage 
(a) Weeding .•.•.•••••..•. 

(b) Earthingup........ .... 40'0 

(e) Watching .......... " 60'0 

(d) Miscellaneous work as 
repairing. canals, bunds, 
etc. ••.•.•.•••...•...• 26'0 

Harvesting and making gUt 
(a). Contract labour 300'0 

246 

72 

54 

176 

200 

369'0 147'6 

54'0 21'6 

48'5 19'4 

108'0 

88'0 

40'0 

60'0 

26'0 

43'2 

35'2 

16'0 

24'0 

10'4 

500'0 200'0 

230 10 0 

22 8 0 

148 8 0 

20 14 0 

119 8 6 

54 0 0 

33 0 0 

40 0 0 

16 0 0 

13 0 0 

320 0 0 

92 4 0 At 13 annal a oart. R.. 30·12·0 
paid al toll tax on 246oarta. 

D 0 0 Man at 8 annaa and woman at 
3 annas a day. 

59 6 5 For the whole area 25,000 seta at 
Rs. 5 per 1,000; Rs. 23·8·0 paid for 
vegetable seed. 

8 5 7 Man. at 8 annas and woman at 
3 annas a day. 

47 13 0 At Rs. 45 per acre plus L. F~C. at 
one anna per rupee. . 

21 9 8 Man at 8 annas per day. 

13 3 2 For the whole area five weedings 
were given. Women charged at 3 
annas each. First weeding required 

I 
36 women, second 32, third 40, 
fourth 36 and fifth required 32. 

16 0 0 Contract work at Rs. 16 per acre. 

6 6 5 Two men at Re. 8 each for one 
month. 

5 3 2 Man at 8 annas. 

128 0 0 Crushing cane and making gUt given 
on contract at Rs. 32 a bhargadi. 
The gang got three·fourths of the 
cane tops free, value of which is 
included in the total cost. Gurhril 
lasted for 25 days. 



STATEMENT 6-concld. 

Labour units 

ITo 011' EXPElilDITURIII Tota.l Units Tota.l cost Cost per 
RII!MARKS units pet' Oocre Oocre 

Men Women Bullocks 

HOorvesting 
-contd. 

Oond mOoking gui RI. a. p. Rs. a. p. 

(b) Extra day.1a.bour ...... .. 160 .. 80'0 32'0 30 0 0 12 0 0 Inoludee the additiona.l labour, 
required in the gurkal house, as also 
the IOobour required for gOothering 
vegetOobles from the field. Woma.n 

(e) Hire of gurhaZ equipment. 37 
IOobour chOorged at 3 anna.s per day. .. .. .. .. .. 8 0 15 0 0 Charged Oot Rs. 1·8·0 per dOoY' 

(d) Cost of repOoiring furna.ce, 
shed and of cloth, oil, 
flour, etc. ............ .. .. .. .. .. 25 2 0 10 o 10 

MOorketing charges . 
28 42'0 16'8 22 12 1 7 Fourteen cOorts at Rs. (a) Ca.rtage ................ 14'0 .. 0 9 1·10·0 per 

cart, including toll a.nd octroi 

76 
chargee. 

(b) Commission, charity, etc. .. .. .. .. 0 0 30 6 5 Includes oharges for adat, dkarrt\adaya 
I (charity), bazar.kasar, etc. , 

Interest ••••••••••.••••••••• .. .. .. .. .. 140 0 0 56 0 0 Charged at 12 per oent per annum. 

Rent of land ................. .. .. .. .. .. 87 8 0 35 0 0 The land woos leOosed. 

Miscellaneous .............. .. .. .. .. I .. 25 0 0 10 0 0 Miscellaneous expenses, presents, 
tips, etc. ,-------~ --_. 

Total .. · .... · .. 1 798'5 462 663 1,692'5 I 677'0 2,133 15 6 853 9 5 



(b) Yield and Value (0) Summa:ry 

-

- Quantity Value -- For 21 acres Per acre 

NAME OF RIIilIIABKS 
PRODUOT For 

21 acres Per acre For 21 acres Per acre 

---------
Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. 

Gross income ...... 1,860 6 0 744 2 5 ---- --- ----
Lbs. Lbs. Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. Expenditure ••••.... 2,133 15 6 853 9 5 

-
(JuJ, •••••••••••• 19,200 7,680 1,575 0 0 630 0 0 Sold at different rates 

in the Poona Loss ...... 273 9 6 109 7 0 
market. 

BheMi, khira and 
other veget· 
abIes ........ .. .. 125 6 0 50 2 5 Do • 

Cane tops ...... 32,000 12,800 160 0 0 64 0 0 Estimated value. 

---
Total .. .. .. 1,860 6 0 744 2 5 
____ 1- -------_._--_._----------



SUGARCANE-20 gunthas in 1927-28 

Previous crop-Badri, 1926-27 
Place-Nanded 

-- - --

Labour unite 
I~ ow EXPBNDr.n7BB 

Men Women Bullocks 

-------------
Preparatory tillage 

. (ti) Roughing and ridging .... 16 .. 48 

(b) Clod crushing, repairing 
bunda, digging corners, 
etc ••••••••••••••••••••• 16 .' .. 

Manure and manuring 

(a) Manures 

Municipal ~ •••••..••• .. .. .. 
Sulphate of Ammonia. ••.•.• ., . , .. 
Fish manure ••••••••••••.• .. .. .. 

(b) Carting manure .......... 51 .. 10 

STATEMENT 7 

PLOT No. (7S) , 

(a) Oost of Production 

Total Unite Total cost unite per acre 

--- --- ---
Rs. a. p. 

64 128 25 0 0 

16 32 8 0 0 

., ., 7 8 0 

.. .. 20 8 0 

.. .. 6412 0 

15 30 10. 0 0 

.-

Cost per 
acre I REHABKS 

) f 
1----

Rs. a. p. 

50 0 0 Eigbt days for one plough with 2 men 
and 6 bullocks per day. Four plough-
ings and ridging work was given on 
contract at Rs. 50 per acre. 

16 O· 0 Man at 8 al1ll8B. 

15 0 0 For 20 gunthas 10 carts at 12 anna.s 
per cart. 

41 0 0 224 lbs. of Sulphate of Ammonia. (price at 
the farm Rs. 20·8.0). 

129 8 0 For the whole plot 3 bags of fish 
manure at Rs. 5-4-0 per bag and 
7 bags of fish manure at Rs. 7 per bag. 

20 0 0 Ten carts were paid at Re. 1 per cart 
including toll tax. 



(e) Spreading manure 10 28 24 48 10 4 0 20 8 0 Man and woman at 8 and 3 annas 

~ Seeds and sowing 
respectively. 

~ (0) Sets and seeds U 12 0 86 8 0 For the whole 9,000 sets at RI.4 
~ 

.......... area 
per 1,000. Price of seeds Buch &I 

~ bhendi, !mira and vegetables RI. 6.12·0. 

"" ... (b) Planting (I 28 20 40 8 4 0 16 8 0 Man at 8 annaa and woman at 3 
J.. 

................ annas 
a day. 

Irrigation 

o I At Rs. 4JS per acre plus L. F. C. (al Canal water oharges 2314 6 47 13 

(b) Labour ................ 33 33 66 16 8 0 33 0 o Mati at 8 annas per day. 

After·care and tillage !7J 

. (a) Weeding •••••••••••...•• 88 44 88 16 8 0 33 0 0 Woman labour charged at 3 annas eaoh. ,~ 
For the whole area 5 weedings were 

0 given. 
~ 

(b) Earthing up ............ 8 8 16
1 

8 0 0 16 0 0 Contract work at RI. 16 per acre. I!;! 

(e) Watching .............. 38 38 76 10 0 0 20 0 0 One man at Rs. 8 per mensem for 
Ii months. 

Harvesting and making gul 

(al Contract labour •••••••• :. 72 4~ 120 240 76 8 0 153 0 0 Crushing W1!J8 given 
Re. 32 a bllMgadi. 

on oontract at 
Gurka! laeted for 

six days. The value of cane tcps was 
Re.28·8·0. 

(b) Extra day·labour ........ 68 . 34 68 12 12 0 25 8 0 Includes the additional labour required 
in the gur1ia! house, as also the labour 
required for gathering vegetables from 
the field. Woman labour pa.id at 3 annas 
a day. If>o 

co 



STATEMENT 7-oorwld. 

I ! 
Labour units 

Units : 
lTD OJ!' EXPENDITURE Total Total cost Cost per 

RElIUBXS units peracrei acre 
Men Women Bul1ccks I 

~----~-
: 

, 
Rs. Rs. a. p.1 

Harvesting and making gu!,-
o.. p. 

conttl. . 
(c) Hire of gurhaZ equipment •• .. .. .. .. .. 12 0 0 24 0 0 Charged at Rs. 2 per day. 

(d) Cost of repairing furnace, . 
shed, of cloth, oil. flour, etc. .. .. .. .. . . 8 0 0 16 0 0 

Marketing chargee 

(a) Cartage .................. 3 .. 6 9 18 414 0 9 12 0 Three Carts at RH. 1·10·0 per cart, inolud· 
ing toll and ootroi charges. 

(b) Commission, charity, etc ... .. .. .. .. .. 16 11 0 33 6 0 Includes charges for adat, oommission, 
dharrn.adaya (oharity), ball/Jr.lcaBar. etc. 

Interest ...................... .. .. .. .. .. 28 10 6 57 5 0 Charged at 12 per cent per annum. 

Rent of land ................. ; 
. .. .. .. .. .. 20 0 0 40 0 0 The land was rentsd. 

Misoella.neoUl ................ .. .. .. .. .. 7 8 0 15 0 0 Miscellaneous expenses, 
etc. 

preeents, tips, 

-~-- - --- --- -- _. -- -- - - - - - .- ------
Total. • 207 212 112 425 850 458 14 0 917 12 0 



(b) Yield and Value (c) Summary 

--

NAMIii 011' PRODUOTI 
VaIU~ __ -1 Quantity 

, 

RllilllARKS 
I For 

I 

I: 
Per acre For 1 acre Per acre 

\ _._-: - -

Lbs. 

! 
Rs. a. p. R8. a. p. I 

G'Ul •••••••••••• ,4,608 9,216 368 0 0 736 0 0 Sold at diJierent rates . I 
in the Poona. 

I 
market. 

Bhendi, ~ira; and 
! other veget', 

abIes ..•.•••. .. .. 30 0 0 60 0 0 Do. 

Gross income- •••• 

For 1 acre 

R8. a. p. 

Per acre 

Rs. a. p. 

436· 6 I), 872 12 10 

458 14 0 917 12 0 

22 7 7 44 15 2 

Cane tops ...... 7,680 15,360 38 6 5 76 1210 Estimated value. 

--- --

Total ••.• .. .. ,436 6 5 872 12 10 

-



SUUARCANE-lO gunthaR in 1927-2~ 

PreviollS crop--Bajri, 1926-27 

Pluce-Nanded . --

Labour units 
ITEM 01' EXPENDITVRE ---

Men Women Bulloch 

---- ---, 

l'reparjl,tory tillage 

(a) Ploughing and ridging .. 8'5 .. 25'5 

(bL Clod crushing. repairin~ 
unds. digging corner., etc_ 9'0 .. .. 

Manures and manuring 

(a) Manures 

SUlphate of Ammonia. •••• .. .. .. 
Fish manure ............ " .. .. 

(b) Spreading manure •••••• " 10 .. 

STATEMENT 8 

PLOT No. (8S) 

(a) Oost oj Production 

I 
Total Units Total cost Cost per REMARKS 
units per acre acre 

--- ---- -------
Ra. a. p. Rs. a. p. 

34'0 136 12 8 0 50 0 0 One plough with 2 men and 6 bullocks 
per day for 41 days. Four ploughings 
and ridging work was given on con-
tract at Rs; 50 per acre. 

9'0 
. 

36 4 8 0 18 0 0 Man at 8 annas. 

.. . . 10 4 0 41 0 0 For the whole area 112 lbs. of Sulphate 
of Ammonia (price at the farm) • . 

.. .. 29 12 0 119 0 0 For the -whole plot one bag of fish 
manure at Rs. 5·4·0 and 31 bags 
of fish manure at RI. 7 each. 

5'0 20 1 14 0 7 8 0 Woman at ~ ann&8 each. 



Seeds and 80wing 

(a) Bets and seeds •.•••••••• 

(b) planting 

Irrigation 

(a) Canal water oharges ••.• 

(b) Labour •••••••...••.•.• 

After-care and tillage 

(a) Weeding ••••...•..•••• 

(b) Earthing up •..•.....•.• 

(c) Watching ••••.. .' .•••••. 

H~rvesting and making gul 

3·0 i 
! 

16·0 

i 
I 

".0 1 
1 

19·0 I 

(a) Contraot labour. • . • . . • • 30·0; 

16 

32 

20·0 

11·0 

i6·0 

16·0 

4·0 

19·0 

50·0 

44 

64 

64 

16 

76 

200 

21 6 0 

480 

11 15 3 

800 

600 

400 

5 00 

85 8 0 

18 0 0 

47 13 0 

32 0 0 

24 0 0 

16 0 0 

20 0 0 

For the whole plot 4,600 seta at 
Ra. 4 per 1,000. Price of seed Buoh 
as bkendi and kkira Rs. 3.6.0. 

Man at 8 annas and woman at 
3 &nD&S a day. 

At Ra. 45 per acre plus L. F. C. 

Man at 8 annas per day. 

Woman labour charged at 3 annas 
each. For the whole area, four 
weedings ; were given. First and 
seoond weedings required 10 women 
each, third 8 and fourth 4 women. 

Contract work at Rs. 16 per acre. 

Two women each at' Rs. 8 per mensem 
for 11 months, were watching one 
acre of sugarcane. The charge for 
10 gunthas comes to Ro. 5. 

32 0 0 128 0 0 Crushing was given on contract at 
, Rs. 3:1 a bkargadi. The gang got 

one-fourth of cane tops free. the value 
of which is included in tbe to(al cost. 
Gurkallasted for 2! days. 



STATEMENT S-oorwld. 

Labour units I !Tim 011' ExpENDITUlIE Total Units Totaloost Cost per REMARKS 
units per acre I acre 

Men Women Bullooks 

------
Harvesting and making -I Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. g~. 

15'0 60 I (b) Extra day.labour .••••• .. 30 ..• 5 10 0 22 8 0 Includes the additional labour required 
in the gurhal house as also the labour 
required for gathering vegetables fro 

I 
the fields. Woman at 3 annas. 

(e) Hire of gurhal eqUipment " .. .. ., .. 5 0 0 20 0 0 Charged at Rs. 2 per ,day. 

(d) Cost of repairing furnace, I 
shed, of cloth, oil, flour, 
etc ................... .. .. .. . . . . 4 0 0 16 0 0 

Marketing oharges 

(a) Cartage ................ 1'5 .. 3'0 4'5 18 2 7 0 912 0 One and half carts at Rs. 1.10·0 per 
oart inoluding toll and ootroi Charges. 

(b) Commission, oharity, etc. " .. ., .. .. 6 12 0 27 0 0 Includes oharges for adat, dharmadalla 
I 

I (oha.rl1)' bazar·ka8ar, etc. 
Interest ••• , ••••••••••••••••• .. .. .. .. . , 12 5 0 49 4 0 Charge at 12 per cent per annum • 

Rent of land ................ .. .. .. .. .. 10 0 0 40 0 0 The la.nd was rented, 

Miscellaneous ................ .. .. .. .. .. 3 12 0 15 0 0 Miscellaneous expenses, presents, tips, 
. -".- ------ etc'. ---, 

~I-
. 

Total ...... 91'0 I 88 46'5 181'5 201 9 3 806 5 0 
I 

--



(b) Yield and Value (c) Sum'tM'Ty 

Quantity Value For 11 acres Per acre 

-NAMIII OF REMARKS 
PRODUOT -For Per 

1 acre aore For 1 acre Per acre 
Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. 

Gross income 185 12 0 743 0 0 -- -- -- ------- I 
Lbs. Lbs. Rs. _a. p. Re. a. p. 

GuZ ••••••••.••• 1,920 7,680 157 8 0 630 0 0 Sold at different ra 
in thePoona market 

Bhendi, kkira and 

tea 

00 

Expenditure 201 9 3 806 5 0 d .., 
~ c 

Loss •..••• 15 13 3 63 5 ~ ~ 
l;j 

other vege-
tables •••••••• . " . . 12 4 0 49 0 0 po. 

Cane tops ...... 3,200 12,800 16 0 0 64 0 0 Estimated value. 

------ ---

Total .. ,. .. . . 185 12 0 743 0 0 

-- -



56 PRELIMINARY STUDIES OF IMPORTANS CROPS 

BAJRI (UN IRRIGATED) IN THE SUGARCANE-ZONE 
Bajri is an important food crop in the neighbourhood of Poona both in 

the ji1'ayat villages (i.e. dry-zone), also as a rotation crop and in the villages 
served by the perennial canal (i.e. the sugarcane-zone). In the bagayat 
villages sugarcane receives copious irrigation and heavy manuring and 

. bajri, succeeding !lugarcane, naturally gets the benefit. Unless rains hold 
for long periods bajri in the sugarcan.e-zone is not irrigated. Yet the yields 
of bajri in the sugarcane-zone are always higher than in the dry-zone. 

Two plots were costed in 1926-27, and two.in 1927-28 at Loni Kalbhor 
in the sugarcane-zone. Table VIII gives the abstra"cts of costs, receipts 
and a.verages. 

Year 

1926·27 

1927·28 

TABLE VIII-·YIELDS, COSTS AND RECEIPTS OF Bajri 
FOR 1926-27 AND 1~27-28 

. 

Area Yield of Value of 
Plot grain grain and of the No. plot per fodder per 

acre acre 

: 

I 
A, g. Lbs. Rs. a. p.1 

i IB 1 2 1.617 118 5 21 
I I 

2B I 2 0 711 54 6 01 
:Average~racre··1 1,0231 76631 

- . . .. -. 
I 

Cost of i Profit or cultivation 
per acre 11088 per acre 

Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. 
109 8 10 + 812 4 

68 13 3 -14 7 3 

82 13 6· --. 6 7 3 
I 

·Actual averages for the acreage costed and not.the averages of groups. 

The comparison of the averages, .read with the details given in 
the statements 9 to 12, sho.ws that the COlSt of production, in 1927-28, was 
controlled. Had the price of bajri not fallen in 1927-28, the economy in 
the cost of production would further have reflected in the net returns. 
It may be noted that bajri in the sugarcane-zone is a. ~upplementary crop 
taken to give some kind of rest to the irrigated lands; moreover, bajri
growing provides work to farm labour when it is not much demanded by 
sugarcane. 

1926-27.-Plot 2B was inferior in quality (as will be seen from the 
comparatively lower land rent) to plot lB. The previous crop in either 
case was sugarcane., Though the cost of production of plot lB was 
greater, its yield was much higher th!l>n that of plot lB. As a result plot 
lB left net profit, while the other plot was responsible for some loss. 

1927-28.-The previous crop in plot No. 3B was wheat while in the case 
of plot 4B it .:was sugarcane which received the usual manures. Though 
the cost of production of plot 4B was higher than in the case of plot 3B, 
the value of larger yield in the former, after meeting the higher cost, left 
a. surplus of Rs. 5. 

Details of oosts, receipts and income appear in the following pages 
lPlder statement Nos. 9 to 12 (pp. 57 to 67). 



BAJRI-l acre and 2 gunthas in1926-27. 

Previous crop-Sugarcane, 1925-26 

Plaoe-Loni Kalbhor 
.-

Labour uuite 
----- -- - - ----

ITEM OF EXPENDJTURE 

---

STATEMENT 9 

PLOT No. (IB) 

(a) Oost of Production 

I 

_ i 
Unite I I Total Total cost I units 

Men Women Bullooksj 
peraore 

I --- - .. ------

I Ba. a. p. 

I 

Preparatory tillage 

(ti) Ploughing 18·0 
, 

42 60·00 57·15 21 0 0 .............. .. 

(b) Harrowing and levellina -. 11·0 .. 22 33·00 31·40 1111 0 

(e) Colleoting and removing 
stubbles. _ .. _ .....••..•• 4·0 12·0 2 12-00 n-43 410 0 

, 

I 
i I 

! I ; 

~ 

Cost per 
RJlMARKS acre 

- .. 

Ba. a. p. 

20 0 0 Firat ploughing with 3 men and 8 bullooks 
and second with 3 men and 6 bullooks 
each day. Man at 7 annaa· and bullook 
at 5 annaa. 

11 2 1 Charges as above. 

4 6 6 Women oollected stubbles. Cart waa 
used for removing stubbles. Some men 
dug oomers and repaired bunds. Man 
at 7 annas, woman at 3 annas, and 

I 
bullook at 5 annas. 



/. Labour 'units 

ITEM 011' EnmmlTUBE 
Men Women Bullooks 

-- --- ---
S eeds and sowing 

(a) Seeds .................. .. .. I .. 

(b) Sowing and oovering •..•.. 0'51 1'0 2 

12'0 I Af ter-care and tillage 
(a) Weeding .•• _ ••.•..•... " .. .. 

Ha rvesting and preparing for 
market 
(4) Harvesting, tying, cutting 

12 earheads and thrashing •. 35'9 17'0 

Me. rketing oharges ............... 0'5 .. 1 

lD.tertlst ....................... .. .. .. 
Rent of land ••••.•••••••..•••. .. .. .. 

--_. ._-- -~-. .. 

Total · .. · .. i~l· 41'5 81 

STATEMENT 9-ooncld. 

Total 
unitl 

---

.. 
3'25 

6'00 

55'50 

1'50 

.. .. 
---' 
171'25 

Units 
peraore 

---

I 

. . 

3'10 I 
~'70 I 

52'SO 

1'40 

.. .. 
---

162'98 

Total COlt 

Rs. a. p. 

1 8' 0 

1 2 6 

2 4 0 

27 9 0 

0 9 0 

211 0 
42 0 0 

---
115 0 6 

~-- ------- -----;- -- ----_.-

Cost per 
aore 

Rs. a. p. 

1 6 10 

1 1 7 

2 2 3 

26 4 0 

0 8 .7 

2 9 0 
40 0 0 

109 8 10 

REMARKS 

For the whole plot 15 lbs. of bajri see d 
worth Rs. 1-4-0 and 211bs. of udid see d 
worth four annos. 

Man at 7 annas, woman at. 3 annas, an d 
bullook at 5 anDaB each. 

Woman at 3 annas. Only one wee~ing. 

Twenty-three mati-units at 10 annaa an d 
the remaining at 7 annas eaoh; 16 
woman-units at 4 annas each and the 
remaining at 3 annas each. Bullook 
units at 5 annas eacb • . 

Man.unit at 8 annas and bullock at 5 
annae. 

Charged at 12 per Cl'nt per annum. 
The land was owned. The land is near a 
well and so the rent was high. 

.. _-- -, 



(b) Yiel4 and. Va£ue (c) Summary 

~ 

Quantity Value --' For 1 acre lind Per aore 2gunthas 
NilllII OF 

For For 1 aore. RBlIlABIts PBOJ)UOT 
1 acre Pe~ acre and 2 Per acre a.nd 2 gunth&8 

gunthas . 
Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. 

Gross inoome .... 124 4 0 118 5 2 
---~ ~~-------~ Expenditure ..•••. 115 0 6 109 810 

Lbs. Lbs. Rs. a. p., Ra. a. p. I 

Profit .......... 9 13 6 8 12 4 
Bajri. (51 pal/all) 1,650 1,571 96 4 0 91 10 8 Sold at Rs. 17-8-0 

per palla (300 lbs.). 
-

fldid .......... 48 46 4 0 0 31210 Sold at 12 lbs. per 
rupee. 

Sarmad ........ 1,100' 1,047 22 0-0 2015 3 Sold atRs. 2 per 
bUlldles b~dles 100 bundles. 

BhooB ._ •••••••• ' .. .. 2 0 \) 1 )4 5 Estimated value. 

-----------
Total ...... , '- .- 124 4 0, 118 5 

21 



STATEMEN:r 10 

PLOT No. (2B) 

BAJBI-2 acres in 1926-27 

P,wious crop-Sugarcane, 1925-26 

Place-Loni Kalbhor (a) Oost oj P'I'oductioft 

Labour units 

ITEM 011' EXPlIIIIDITt1BE Tot&l Units 
'lot&loost 

BulloCb 
units per &ore 

Men Women 

-1'---------
j 

&s. a. p. 
Prepamtory tillage 

331 
I 

(a) Ploughing I 78 111'0 55'0 3813 0 .............. .. 
I 
I 

01 (6) Breaking clod, .......... 4 .. 12 16'0 8'0 5 8 

(e) Harrowing and levelling •••• 40 .. S 12'0 6'0 4 40 0 

(~-~1 9 2 stubblea ................. 12'0 17'0 8'5 6 13 0 

I 

-

Cost per 
&ore 

&s. a. p. 

19 6 6 

212 0 

2 2 0 

3 6 6 -.. 

-

REMARKS 

.-

Ploughed twioe. First with 3 men all, d 
h 
n 

8 bullocks for 6 ooys and second wit 
3 men and 6 bullooks for 5 days. Ma 
at 7 annas and bullock at 5 aDnas. 

Two men and six bullooks for 2 days 
Charges as above. 

Three harrowinga 
Charges a. above. 

and one levelling 

Man at 7 annas, womall, at 3 annu , 
o bullook at 5 annu. One man and tw 

bullooks required for removing .tubble8 



Seeds and .owing 

(/I) Seeda ................. . 360 

(6) Sowing and oovering ...... . 2 0'6 4 236 

After·oa.re &!1d tilla.ge 

(/I) Weeding 24'0 12'0 6'0 4, 8 0 

,Harvesting, tying, outting 
ea.rhea.da and thruhing, ete. • • til 12'0 18 70'0 38 3' 0 

Interest 400 

Rent of land ................ .. 30 0 0 

-'-'-
Tota.l ...... '103 48'0 122 249'25 124'6 137 10 6 

-------------'-------'-----'~ ___ ........,.,.,..:-,:: ;,' 

1 11 0 For the whole plot 201ba. of bGjri, Gibe, 
tulid a.nd 9 lbe. of mwg. 

1 1 9 Man a.t 7 a.nna.s, woman a.t 3 a.nna.s, and 
bullook at 5 anna.s each. 

240 Woman at 3 annas each. Only one 
weeding. 

19 1 6 Thirty.nine man.unite at 10 annu each 
and the remaining at 7 anna.s each. 
Eleven woman.unite at 4 anna.s each and 
the remaining at 3 annllA! each, bullook 
units at 5 a.nna.s each. 

2 0 0 Cha.rged at 12 per cent per annum. 

15 0 0 The,land wa.s owned. (The land was far 
away from the well.) 

6813 3 



STATEMENT 10--00ncld. 

(b ) Yield and Valu6 (e) S'IlmIIIMry 

I 
Quantity Value For 2 acres Per acre 

NAlIDIiOIl' i 
PRODUOT 

I I Per 
REMARKS 

For For 2 Per acre 
: 2 acres acre acres 

I I Lbe I Lbe Rs 0. p R 0. P e. . 

Rs. 0.. p. Rs. 0.. p. 

Gray 'income ...... .108 12 
~ 

0 54 6 0 

Expenditure ...•.. 137 10 6 6813 3 

0 

i 

BajT' (41 pallas) 
I 

1,350 I 675 

I . 72, 36 6 0.0 

7812 0 39, 6 0 Valued at Re. 17-8-
per palla (300 IbB.) 

3 0 () Valued at 12 11is. 
per rupee. OMval 
failed. 

U dUand mUg •• 

LOhS .... I 2814 6 14 7 3 

---~-~ 

SaTmaa ),100 560 
bundles bundles 

22 0 0 11 0 0 Valued 'at Re. ,2 per 
100 bundles. 

BlwoB ......... . 200 1 0 0 Estimated value. 

, Total .... 108 12 0 54 6 0 



BAJRI-1 acre in 1927-28 . ' 

P'~ crop-Wheat, 1926-27 

STATEMENT 11 
PLOT No. (3B) 

Place-Loni Llbhor (a) 008t of Production 

Labour uniis 

ITEM OF EXPENDITURE 

Men Women Bullooks 
---_._- --- --- -~ 

Preparatory tillage 
, (a) ~loughing ............... 15 .. 15 

, '(b) Harrowing .............. . 1 .. 2 . 
Seeds and sowing 

(a) Seeds .................. .. .. .. 
(b) Sowing and covering .... ;. 2 

• I\£ter-care and tillage , 
(a) Weeding ...........•.... I 8'0 

I 
Total I units 

----

20'00 

3'00 

.. 
3'25 

~ ~ ... 
I 

Cost RElIIARKs per aore 

I 
. 

I 

Rs. a.p. 

6 14 o Two and balf days for one plough with 2 men and 6 bullocks 
kat 5 annas. 

1 

1 

1 
I eaoh day; man at 7 anD as and bulloo 

I), Three harrowings. Charges as above. 

8 0 Bajl'. seed 11 Ibs. (Re. 1) and tUlid 
one acre. 

3 0 Man labour at 7 an nas, woman at 
5 '&.Dnas . 

8 0 Only one weeding. Woman at 3 ann 

seed 51 lba. (8 annal) for 

4 annas, and bullock at 

as. 

each, 2 men at 
at 5 annas eaoh.· 

121 21'0 2 24'50 11 1 0 Ten men at 9 annas 
3 annas and bullock 

Harvesting, tying, cutting 
earheads. 1ih1'aahing. etc ...... . 7 annas eaoh, woman at 

tperannum. ' 
• Only two.thi 

Interest .... ""." .. ' .. ".,," i 1 2 0 Charged at 12 per cen 

Rent ofland """"""" .. " ~l~_,,_, _"_' .. ___ I __ 2_0_'_~ __ 0 T~::~r~:E\lE~~ 
rds of ·the rent, is oharged 
d i8 oharged to gram taken DJ,ainiug one-thir 

me year. 

Total' 20 I 2~'51 26160'75",}4 5 0 
_________ ---'-_____ -'--__ -'--'-'-~ ___ __C_ ______ ~_.-_. ______ • ____ _ 



STATEMENT ll-oonoZtl. 

(b) Yield aM Vow. (c) S'l.llTYlhTl4'l1 

.. -

I Quantity Value 

N..um Olr PBODUOT REM.UI.1I:8 

Per acre 

, 
For on8" acre For oneaore 

-- ----- i- Ra. a. p. 

GraBS income .................... 41 0 0 
Lb!;. Re .... p. 

Expenditure ....................... , 44 I) 0 
BtJjri ................ 600 28 0 0 l'a.lued a.t R8. 14 per palla 

of ;JOO lbs. . 
Utlid ................ 40 2 0 0 Valued at 20 Ibs. a. rupee. 

I 
.,,{ I 

LoBS 
I 

I) .. .. ··1 3 0 

8Mm1U1 .............. 600 bundlea 10 0 0 Valued at Ra. 2 per 100 
bundlea. 

Bh008 •••.•••••••••••• .... 1 0 0 Estimated value. 

--~ ----. , 

Total ........ .... 41 0 0 

- "--- ---y--------- -----. 



~ BAJlU-30gunthas in 1927-28 

a Premous crop-Sugarcane, 1926-27 

~ Place-Loni Kalbhor 
C> 

STATEMENT 12 

PLOT No. (4B) 

(a) Cost of Production 

r==========j=~====~~==T===~==~====~===== 
c. Labour unite 

l'l'lIiM 011' EXPENDITUBE 

, Men Wome~ Bullock., 

Total 
nnite 

Unite 
per acre Total cost Cost per 

acre RElIlABKS 

------------ ---, ------ ---- --- --------,. 1-,.-----1------------ ---

\ I 
Prepa.ratory tillage' 

(a) Ploughing •.•••••.•.••••. 4'00 8'0 12'00 16'0 

(b) Breaking clods and 
harrowing •••.••..••••••. 1'251 2'5 3'75 5'0 

''(e) Collecting stubbles .••••••. 8 .. 4:00 5'3 

Seeds and sowing 

(a) Seeds •••••.••••..•••.... .. .. .. 
(6) Sowing and covering ••••.. 1'00 2'0 3'00 4'0 

Rs. a. p. 

440 

1 5 3 

] 4 0 

o ]2 0 

1 1 0 

Rs. a. p. ~ 
i 5 10 8 Two days for one plough with two men and . ~ 

four bullocks each day. Man at 7 annal 1;;1 
and bullock at 5 annal. -

1 12, 4 Charges as above. 

1 10 8 Woman labour at U annas each. 

1 0 0 Nin,e lbs. of bajr. seed. 

1 6 8 J Man at 7 annas and bullock at 5 alUlu 
Cl) 
ClI 



I 
I 

01' EUElmlTUBE 

After,c,are and tillage 

ding .•...••.••••..•. 

g. tying. removing ear· 

Cal Wee 

Harvestin 
heads a nd thrashing etc .•..••. i 

Interest' • ..................... 
RentofIa nd .................. 

, 
, 

~. ( 

j ... ' 
j 

j I. ~ Total ........ 

i:;: -:"!';'." 

STATEMENT 12-conclcl. 

Labour units 

I Women 

Total Unita Total ClOst units per acre 
Men Bullocks 

--- --.-----I--

Rs. a. p. 

.. 27 .. la'50 18'0 4 3 6 

12'00 13 6'0 24,'50 32'7 11 2 0 

I 
. 

.. .. 

I 
.. .. .. 1 5 0 

.. ( .. .. .. .. 12 8 0 

.. 

--- ~160'75 ------
18'25 . 81'0 48 37 12 

9, 
I 

- ---- ~: 

Coat per REMABKS acre 

Rs. a. p. 

5 10 o Only one weeding. Woman at 21 annas I eaoh. 

14 13 4 Eight men at 9 annas eaoh and the 
remaining four men at 8 annas each. 
Six women paid in oash at 3 annas eaoh 
and the remaining seven women paid in 
kind. the value of produce paid being 
Rs. 1·10·0. Bullock at 5 anuas each. 

1 12 0 Charged at 12 per oent per annum. 

16 10 8 The land was owned. Only two·thirds 
of the rent is charged to bajri; the 
remaining one·third is oharged to gram 
taken after bajri in the same year. 

. 
50 6 4 

------



(b) Yield and Value 

, 
Quantity Value 

NAMIII OJ' 
l'BoDUOT For Per For Per 

f acres aore ~ aores aore 
'\. 

Lbs. Lbe. Re. a. p. Re. a. 

Bajri ••••••••••• 660 ~O 30 12 10 41 1 

Sarmad • •••••••• 600 666 10 0 0 13 6 
bundles bundles 

BhooB ........... .. .. 1 4 0 1 10 

TO ....... -[-.. .. 42 010 66 1 

I 

p. 

1 

4 

8 

1 I 

REMARKS 

Valued at Re. 14 pe r 
palla of 300 Ibs 
The produce pai d 

e 
e 

for harvesting i 
entered in th 
quantity. 

Valued at Re. 2 pe r 
100 bundles. 

Eetimat!wi valua. 

--

GroBII inoome .... 
Expenditure ., ~ ••• 

&ofit .. 1 

(c) Summary 

For f aore Per acre 

Rs. a. p. R •• a. p. 

42 o 10 56 1 1 

37 12 9 00 6 4 

4 4 1 6 10 9 



68 PRELIMI~ARY STUDIES OF IMPORTANT CROPS ' 

BAJRI (UNIRR1GATED) IN THE DRY-ZONE 
i 

Dry bajri was also studied in two jirayat villages (WaghoIi and Pimple
Sathyache) near Poona, during the years 1925-26, 1926-27 and 1927-28. 
Most of the land in these villages is thin medium black and rainfall 
generally insufficient. Usually badri is followed by niZwa jowar or bajri, 
though occasionally, shalu takes the place of niZwa in better class of lands. 
One or two kinds of legumes such as tur, matTei, udiil or hulga enter as a 
mixture in' the bajri crop. If late rains are recei"ed' tur does well. 
Usually, however, the yield of bajri and the mixed crops is not high. The 
cost of production in the dry-zone, as compared to the 8Ugarcane-zone, 
is low and yet for the poor yields it is high. Due to the influence of the 
city (Poona), wages are high. Land rents, as compared to sugarcane-zone, 
are low. 

From the rainfall figures (at Poona) given on page 16, one is likely to 
expect failure of badri in the year 1925-26, as the rainfall of the year was 
only 14 inches. This rainfall, however, was better distributed for the 
khan! crops and the yield of baj" was not very bad. On the other hand, 
in the years 1926-27 and 1927-28 there was too much rain in the growing 
period and on the thin soil bajri was damaged. In the year 1925-26, 
though bajri came up somehow shaZu was a total failure. Due to the 
late rains in 1926-27 and 1927-28, shaZu crops were good. 

It may be noted that the price of bajri fell considerably in 1927-28, 'as 
compared to the prices obtained in the previous two years. 

In the year 1925-26 four plots, measuring 191 acres were studied, 
(Table IX and Statements 13 to 16). The outtum of the four 
plots together was 5,854 lbs. of gJ,'3ins (i.e., 296·41bs. per acre) at a 
total cost of Rs.462-15-9. The value of the total produce (including 
by-products) being Rs. 459-11-7, there was a 1088 of Rs. 3-4-2 or 
Re. 0-2-8 per acre. 

In the year 1926-27, four plots, measuring 171 acres were under 
observation. 'These four plots together yielded 5,976 lbs. of grains (i.e., 
346' 43 lbs. per acre) at a total cost of Rs. 454-4-6. The value of 
the total produce was Rs.487, thus leaving a net profit of Rs. 32-11-6 
or Rs. 1-14-5 per acre. 

In the year 1927-28 three plots, measuring in all15! acres were costed. 
The total yield obtained from these three plots was 4,7 421bs. (i.e., 305' 93 .' 
Ibs. per acre). The value of the produce (including by-products) was 
Rs. 303-1-5 at a cost of Rs. 311-9-8. There was thus a loss of Rs. 8-8-3 
orRe. 0-8-10 per acre. 

Table IX gives the abstract of the costs yields etc., for the three years 
under considera tiOD. 



BAJRI (UNlRRtGATED) 69' 

TABLE IX-CoMPARATIVE STATEMENT OY YIELDS, COSTS, 
RECEIPTS AND NET INCOME OF BURl IN TUE 

DRY-ZONE 

Year 

1925-26 

1926-27 

1927-28 

Area 
Plot· of the 
No. plot 

Yield 
'of 

gr&ins . 
per 
acre 

Value of 
grains 
and. 

fodder 
per acre 

Cost of 
oultiva

tion 
per acre 

Profit 
or Ion 

per acre 

A. g. Lbs. Rs. a. p. Re. BI_ p. Rs. BI. 'p. 

5B 2 20 .538·1) 43 0 9 30 9 Id +12 6 U 

6B 3 10 I 287'4 24 13 5 24 15 2 - 0 1 9 

7B 4 20 606'2 46 15 8 31 15 5 +15 4 I 

8B 9 20 88'0 6 5 3 17 1 10 -10 12 7 

A ......... ~N· .,.., [" , ... 7 1 - •• , 

~---~B 4 20·1 433'~~~ 0 19 1~ 9 +17 9 ~ 
lOB 3 0 260'0 23 ti 4 19 10 8 + 3 10 8 

11B 4 20 588'0 45 7 0 30 6 0 +15 1 10 

12:8 5 10 123'8 8 6 0 32 3 6 -23 13 .11 

Average per acre* 346'4 28 3 9 265 4 + 114 5 

13B 3 0 614' 6 37 8 0 28 15 is + 8 8 7. 
14B 9 0 205'3 13 12 3 15 11 11 - 1 15 8 

15B 3 20 300'0 19 0 10 23 115 - 410 7 
I· 

--c 
Average pencre-j 306'0 19 8 10 20 1 8 - 0 8 10 

-Actual ~vera.ges per acre for the area costed and not averages of groups. 



70 PRELIMINARY STUDIES OF IMPORTANT CROPS 

Though one might expect fall in the cost of production, the figures do 
not show such decided tendency. Wages did not fall with the fall in 
prices. Due to the variation in the yields of the different years, caused 
by the variation in the rainfall, the effect of falling prices is not much 
reflected in the incomes. 

1925-26.-It was a. year of insufficient rainfall. Of the four plots of 
the year, two plots (5B and 6B) were at Pimple. The cause of the lower 
yield and consequent loss in plot No. 6B Was the neglect shown in watch
ing the crop against birds. Most of the able-bodied men in the village 
(Pimple) seek work at the Kirkee Arsenal and unless there is spare home 
labour, fields are generally neglected. Plot No. 5B left net profit of 
Rs. 12-6-11 per acre. Plot Nos. 7B and 8B Were at Wagholi. For a 
year of moderate rainfall, the low lying position of plot No. 7B was an 
advantage and it gave better yield and left good surplus. It will be seen 
from the low rent of plot No. 8B that it was a poor piece. The crop was 
poor and yield of grain very low. 

1926-27.-Two plots (9B and lOB) were at Pimple. Neither of them 
was watched against birds. Plot No. lOB was light and thin, and hence 
the yield was lower than that of 9B. The owner of plot No. 9B held his 
produce till late and sold as seed. He, therefore, secured higher price 
and made better profits. Plot Nos. lIB and l2B were hom Wagholi. 
It will be seen from the land rents that plot No. lIB was superior. It 
produced an ave~ge crop and left a profit of over Rs. 15. Plot No. ·12B 
was poor mal-land and the yield was low. Since the cost of clearing the 
land was high there was heavy loss. 

1927-28.-Out of the three plots of the year, two plots (13B and 14B) 
were at Wagholi. Plot No. 13B was fertile. Though the rent of the plot 
was higher it could leave a surplus of Ra. 8-8-7. Since the yield of plot 
No. 14B was very lowit could not leave any profit. The cost of cultiva
tion of plot No. 15B was high as it had received ploughing. The out
turn of 300 lbs. could not meet the cost of production. It may be noted 
that in the year 1927-28 price of ba.iri fell very considerably. 

The following statements 13 to 23 (pp. 71 to 100) give the details 
of costs and receipts of the bajri plots in the dry-zone. 



BAJRI-21 acres in 1925-26 
STATEMENT 13 

PLOT No. (5B) 

Place-Pimple (a) Oost of Production 

Labour unite 

ITEAI o:r EUlDNDITURB I Total Units Totalooat Cost per RElIIAlIlt8 rutita peraore acre 
Men Women Bullocks 

--- --- ------~ 

Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. 

Preparatory tillage •••••••••••.• , 

" 

(a) Ploughing •••••••••••••••. 8 .. 32 40'0 16'0 19 0 0 7 9 5 One plough with one man, two boys and 
eight bullooks for four days. Mati at 
10 annas and bullock at 7 annas. 
(Two boys equal to one man). 

(b) Harrowing .............. 2 .. 4 ,6'0 2'4 3 0 0 1 3 2 Three harrowings with two· bullock harrow 
for two days. Charges as above. 

(c) Collecting stubbles •••••••• .. 8 .. 4'0 1'6 2 0 0 o 12 10 Woman at 4 annas each'. 

I 



Ira OF E:x.nDITURB 

hen 

Seeds and sowing 

(a) Seed ••.•.•...•....•••••. 

(b) Sowing and oovering •..... 

After·care and tillage 
(a) Interculturing ......••.... 

(b) Watching .....•.......•.. 

Harveating, outting ear.heads, 
thrashing, eto. • •.•••••.••••. 

, 
Tying bundles •.••..•••.•.••••. 

~tere.t 

STATEMENT 13-concld. 

Labour unite , 

I 
Total Units 
units per acre 

Women Bullooks 

2 

3 

3 

2 

---,--
1 

30 

48 

41 

3 

I 
! 
I 

51 
! 
i 
I 

6'0 

15'0 6'0 

32'0 12'8 

0'8 

Total cost 

Rs. a. ,p. 

380 

340 

330 

800 

19 1 0 

Rent of land................... ' •• .• •• i .. .. 

136 

1 1~ 6 

12 8 0 

~~ 1 ___ R_mtAB,---U __ _ 

Rs. a. P'I 
1 6 5 For the whole area 20 lbs. of bajri seed '~d 

151bs. oftur seed each at 10 lbs. perrupee. 

1 4 10 Man unit at 10 annas, woman unit at 
4 annas and bullock unit at 7 annas each. 

1 4 5 Only one interoulturing., Charges as 
above. 

3 3 2 One woman paid at Rs. 8 per mensem for 
watching the orop. 

7 10 0 Man at 10 annas, woman at 5 annas, 
bullook at 7 annas. ' 

o 7 9 Tying bundles at 3 annas per 100 bundles. 

o 11 5 

500 

Charged at 12 per oent per annum. 

The land was owned. 
...................... .. I" .. I •• 

_____________ f--- ----- -----

TotaL •.••••• 20 87 481 111'5 76 8 0 30 9 7 



(b ) Yield and . Value (c) Summary 

Quantity Value I 
NAill!: 01/ REl'IlARKS 
PBODUOT 

F~ 1'- For Per 

21tLcres ~ 21 acres aore 

-

-- I For 2l acres Peraore 

Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. 

Gross income •••••••• 107 10 0 43 0 II 

Expenditure ••••••••• 76 8 0 30 II 7 
Lbs. Lbs. Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. 

Bajri •••...•.••• 960 384 64 0 0 25 9 7 Valued at 15 lbs. Profit •• " 31 2 0 12 7 2 
per rupee. 

Pur •••••••••••• 385 1,54 27 8 0 11 0 0 Valued at 14 lbs. 
per rupee. 

8armad •••.•.••• 650 260 13 0 0 5 3 2 Va.lued a.t Rs. 2 per 
bundles bundles 100 bundles. 

Bkoo8 ........... .. .. 3 2 0 1 4 0 Estima.ted va.lue. 

TOtal .. ····I-·· .. 107 10 0 43 0 9 



:BA.ml-31 acres in 1925·26 

Labour units 

ITEM 011' EXPBNDITUlIB 

Men I Women Bullocka 

---------I---j 
Preparatory tillage I 

(a) Ploughing . • • • • • . • • • • • • • 12' 0 

(b) Harrowing •••..••• ; .••• : 3'0 

Seeds and sowing 
(a) Seeds •••. -.•••••••••• ; • • • • 

(6) Sowing alld covering...... 2'0 
After·oare and tillage 

(a) Interculturing .••••••••• 4'0 

• Harvesting, tying, cutting ear· 
heads, thraBhing, etc. •••••••• 26'5 8 

32 

6 

4 

4 

9 

STATEMENT 14 

PLOT No. (6B) 

(a) Cost of ProWi.tction 

Total Units I 
units per acre 

9'0. 2'8 

6'0 

8-0 

Totaloost 

Rs. a. p. 
21 8 0 

480 

400 

300 

440 

Interest _-........... ....... ...... •• .. .. .. 

22 8 0 

1 13 6 
19 8 0 

Total...... 47'5 8 55 106'5 32'7 81 1 6 

Cost per 
acre 

Rs. a. p. 

6 9 10 

162 

RElIURKS 

Two acres ploughed. Three men and 
eight builocka on a plough -for 4 days. 
Man at 10 annas and bullock at 7 annas. 

Three harrowings with 2-bullock harrow. 
Charges as above. 

1 2 8 For the whole plot 25 lbs. of baj,; and 15 
lbs. of tur seed at 10 lbs. per rupee. 

o 14 9 Man at 10 9.I\Das and bullock at 7 annas. 

1 411 

6 14 9 

0"9 1 
600 

24 15 2 

Two days for two interoulturings with a 
set of hoes with 2 men and 2 bUllooks 
eaoh days. Charges as above . 

Man at 10 annas, woman at 4 and bullock 
at 7 eaoh. -

Charged at 12 per cent per annum. 
The land was owned. 

Rent of land •• : .••••••.•••••.• I~ __ .. _ -'-'---"---"-
_____ ~ _____ _L __ ~ ___ ~ _______ ~_~ ____ ~ ______________________ __ 



(b) Y ieUl and VaZue 

Quantity Value 

NAlm 011' 
PBODUOT For Per For Per 

31 aores acre 31 aores acre 

---

Lbs. Lbs. Rs. a. p. &s. a. p. 

Bajri .......... SOO 24S'0 53 5 4 16 6 7 

Tvr •••••••••••• 12S 39'4 9 2 3 213 0 

bundles bundles 
8Mf1UJ1l ........ 750 231 .15 0 0 4 910 

Bhoos •••••••••• .. .. • 3 4 0 1 0 0 

--- ---
Total ...... .. .. 8011 7 2413 is 

RBMARKS 

Valued at 15 lbs. 
per rupee. 

Valued at 14 lbs. 
per rupee. 

Valued at Rs. 2 per 
100 bundles. 

Estimated value. 

(e) Summary 

Gross inoome •••••••• 1 

Expenditure •••••••• 

LosB •••• 1 

For 31 aores 

&s. a. p. 

SO 11 7 

SI 1 6 

o 511 

Per acre 

&s. a. p. 

24 13 5 

24 15 2 

tit 
0 1 9 e 

I!l 

I a 
Cil 

~ 
to;! 
I::j -



STATEMENT 15 
.BAJRJ-4! acres in 1925·26 

PLOT No. (7B) 

Place-Wagholi (a) Cost of Production 

I 
Labour units 

ITIIH Olr EXPEBDITURE 
Totsl Units Totslcost Cost per REMiRKS units per &ere acre 

Men Women Bullocks ------------- ---
Rs.a. p. Rs.a. p. 

Preparatory tillage 

(a) Ploughing .............. 21'0 .. 58 79'00 17'551 26 0 0 5 12 5 One plough with 2 m~ and 6 bullocka for 
8 daya and another with 2 men and 

, 4 bullocka lor 2i daya. M&II, at 6 annal! 
and bullock at 5 annas. 

(b) Harrowing .............. 4'0 .. 8 12'00 2'70 4 0 0 014 3 Three ha.rrowings. 
Charges as above. 

Four ~ays' work. 

Seeds and sowing 

Ca) Seeds .................. .. .. .. . . .. 6 8 

01 

1 7 1 For the whole area 30 lbs. of bajr', 15 lbs. 

I 
of lUiido15,lb •. of t'llr and Ii lb •• of other 
seeds. 



(6) Sowing •••••.•••••••••••• 2'6 1'25 
61 

8'12 

After.care and tillage I 
(a) Weeding ................ .. 42'00 .. 21'00 

(6) Interoulturing .......... 16'0 I .. S 24'00 

I 
(0) Watching .............. 48'0 15'00 .. 55'50 

I \ 

Ha.rvesting, tying, outting ear· 
heads, thrashing, etc • ........ 39'0 ' 31'00 24 78'50 

I 
I 
I 

Interest ...................... .. I .. .. .. 
Rent of land .................. ! .. .. 

1~~'51 8~:25 Total ..... , ~1278.12 ~ I 

I 

1'80 211 9 0 9 

4'67 6 9 0 1 7 

5'34 8 8 0 1 14 

12'34 20 13 0 410 

17'40 38 10 0 8 9 

.. 3 0 6 010 

.. 26 0 0 512 

61'80 142 12 
31 

31 11 

9 

4 

3 

Man, woman and bullo ck labour at 6, 3 
vely. and 6 &llIIas respecti 

Woman units at 21 
weediJIg was given. 

aDllas. Only one 

Bullock·hoe with two 
men; while hand.hoe 

bullocks and two 
with two men only. 

four days. Man 
k at I) &Dll&&. 

Two operations took 
at 6 aDll&& and bulloc 

o I Man and woman at 6 a 
tively. Two men w 

nd 3 &llII&& reapeo. 
ere watching the 
s and one woman 

4 

9 

5 

7 

whole area for 24 day 
was watching tur af 
6ajri for 15 days. 

ter the harveet of 

Twenty·four man uni ts at 8 &Dll&& and 
n&& each; woman 

bullo!lk: units at 
the remaining at 6 an 
units at 4 annas eaoh, 
6 aDllas. Besides Rs 
bajri 'IV~s paid for out 

Charged a.t 12 'per cent 

The land was owned. 

• 5·12·0 worth of 
ting earheads. 

peraDllum • 



STATEMENT 15-concld. 
(b) Yield and Value (c) $ummary 
, 

quantity Value For 41 aorea" Per aore 

NAlD 01' RElIIABKB 
PBODUO~ For Per, For Per 

q aarea acre qacres aore 

--- ---
I 

Rs. a. p. 

GroBB inoome •••••••• 211 1 4 

Rs. a. p. ;g 
to= 

46 15 8 t:: 
I!:: 

Lbs. Lbs. RI. a. p. Rs. a. p. 

l!aj~i, / ......... 2,366 520·8 157 12 0 35 III Sold at 15 lbs. 
per rupee. The 
quantity and value 
inoludes the amount 
paid in .kind for 
outting earheads. 

Expenditure •••••••• 142 12 3 

. Profit ...• 1 68 5 1 

31 11 7 ... 
~ 
~ 

15 4 1 D2 

.~ 
S 
~ 
D2 

0 
Udid .......... 120 27·0 8 0 0 1 12 6 Valued at 15 lbs. "'!I 

per rupee. ... . 
~ 

Pur •••••••••••• 240 54·0 16 0 0 3 9 0 Valued at 15 lbs. 
per rupee. 

MatH •••••••••. 20 4·4 1 5 4 0 4 9 Valued at 15 lbs. 

0 

~ 
~ 

per rupee. c 
~ 

bundlea bundles 
SIM'11U1il ........ 2,300 .289 23 0 0 5 1 9 Valued at Re. 1 per 

0 
'tI 
D2 

100 bundles. 

Blwo8 •••••••••• .. .. 5 0 0 1 1 9 Estimated value. 

Total ····-··1· .. 211 1 4 46 15 81 



BAJBI-91 acres in 1925·26 
STATEMENT 16 

PLOT No. (SB) 

Place-WaghoIi' (a) Cost of Production 

Labour units 
lTD OJ' EXPIIINDITt1IIE Total Units 

Totaleost units per acre 
Men Women Bullocks 

,--- --- ------ ------
Preparatory tillage Rs. a. p. 

(a) Ploughing .............. 30 .. 90 120 12'6 39 6 0 

0 

e b) Harrowing _ ............ 9 .. IS 27 2'S 9 0 0 

,.,(e) Digging oomers .......... 3 .. .. 3 0'3 1 2 0 

Seeds and sowing . 
(a) Seeds .................. ~ .. .. .. .. .- 13 0 0 

(b) Sowing and oovering ...... 4 2 S 13 1-4 4 6 0 

. , ' 

Cost per 
acre 

Rs, a. p.1 

4 2 3 

o 15 2 

0 1 11· 

1 5 11 

0 7 4 

REMARKS 

SeV1ln &erea were ploughed once. Ploug h 
bad two men and 6 bullookt each da 
for 15 days. Man at 6 annas and bulloo k 
at 5 annas each. 

Ploughed portion waa 
remaining four tim6\!. 
ae above. 

Men at 6 annas. 

harrowed twio e, 
ea Labour obarg 

For the whole area SO lb •. of bajri an 
60 lbs. of lvulga at 10 and 12 lba. P 

d 
er 

rupee respec,tively. 

Man at 6 annaB, woman at 3 annaa an d 
bullock at 5 annas eaoh • 



STATEMENT 16-concld. 

-.-.-~.--- ------"-----_ ... _-----_._- - --- --------_. -------.-._- -- --
Labour unite 

ITEM o. EXPENDITUBIII Tota.l Unite Total cost 

I Women 
unite per acre 

Men Bullooke 

------
Af ter-care and tillage RI. a. p. 

'(a) Weeding ................ .. 38 .. 19 2'0 7 2 0 

(b) Interculturing .......... 8 .. 'I 16 1'7 5 8 0 

(e) Watching .............. .. 116 .. 58 6'1 I 21 12 0 

Harvesting, tying. thrashing, etc.1 18 22 6 35 3'7 18 1 0 

I 

I 
Interest ...................... " .. .. 

I 
.. .. 5 4 6 

Rent of land .................. .. .. .. . . .. 38 0 0 

·· .. ··I~ --- ---
Total 178 ~I~ 30'6 162 9 6 

--

Cost per 
acre 

Rs. a. p. 

o 12 0 

0 9 3 

2 4 8 

1 14 5 

0 811 

4 0 0 

17 1 10 

-- .. ------

RlIIJUBlt8 

Woman at 3 annas. Only one wee ding 
was given. 

Man at 6 Annas and bullock at 5 a Mas • 
t of 

ocke. 
Only one hoeing was given. A se 
hoes required two men and two bull 

Two women were watohing for 23 
while third woman was watohing 

days 
the 

crop for 70 days. 
Woman unit charged at 3 annas 

Seven man units at 8 annas and the rest 
at 4 
Boh. 

sides 
n for 

at 6 ann ... each; 13 woman unite 
annal each and the rest at 3 annal e 
Bullook units at 5 annas. Be 
RI. 3-10-0 worth of bajri was give 
breaking earheads. 

Charged at 12 per cent per annum. 

The land wal owned. 



(b) YiPza and vaZtUI (c) Summary 

- - - --" 

Quantity Value -- For 91 aores Peraore 

NAlIIB 011' REM.Ul.KS PRODUCT 
For I Per For Per 

91 aores aore 9i aores &ore 
R8. a. p. Rs. a. p. 

Gross inoome ........ 60 4 8 6 5 3 --- --------+----
Expenditure ........ 162 9 6 17 1 10 

Lb •• Lbs. RJ. a. p. Ra. a. p. 

Bajr; .......... 655 69 4310 8 4 9 5 Valued at 15 lba. 
per rupee. The 
quantity and value 
includes the amount 

LOBS ...... 102 410 10 12 7 

paid in kind for 
breaking earheads. 

Hulga ••••.••• .• 180 19 9 0 0 015 0 Valued at 20 lbs. 
per rupee. 

bundles bundle. 
Sarmad ........ 1,125 118'42 510 0 0 9 6 Valued at 8 aUDas 

per 100 bundles. 

BhooB of bajr" ••• .. .. 0 8 0 0 010 Estimated valu\!. 

BhooB of "",ZUlli .. .. .. 1 8 0 0 2 6 Estimated value. 

--- --- -----
I 

Tota.l .... .. I 60 4 8. 6 5 3 .. I 



STATEMENT 17 
DAJRl--41 acres in 1926-27 

PLOT No. (9B) 

Place-Pimple (a) Oost of Production 

. 
Labour units 

ITO 01' ExpENDrrURE 
Total Units Total Cost per REMARKS 
units per aore oost acre 

Men Women Bullocks 

--- --- ---
.. -I- Rs. a. p. Rs.a. p. 

Preparatory tillage 
(a) Harrowing .............. 3 .. 6 9'00 2'0 4 8 0 1 0 0 Two harrowingB were given. Man and 

bullock units at 8 annas eaoh. 
(b) Collecting stubbles ....•••. .. 6'0 .. 3'00 0'6 1 8 0 0 5 4 Woman units at 4 auna& eaoh. 

Seeds and BOwing 
/I (a) Beeds ~ ••••.•.••.•..•••. .. .. .. .. .. 0 0 1 5 4 For the whole area 20 lbs. of bajri and 

40 lb&. of tur seed were used. 
(b) Bowing and covering •.••.. 3 1'5 6 9'75 2'2 4 14 0 1 1 4 Mall, and bullock units at 8 aunu each 

and woman at 4 annas. 
After·care 'and tillage . 

(a) Interoulturing .......... 6 .. 6 12'00 2'6 6 0 0 1 5 4 Three hoeings were given. Hoe required 
2 men and 2 bullocks. Charges as above. 

Harvesting. tying. outting ear· 
. heads, thrashing, etc. ........ 24 54'0 20 71'00 15'8 38 0 0 8 7 1 Twelve man units at 10 annu eaoh and 

the remaining at 8 aunas each; 16 
womau units at 5 annas each aud the 
remaining at 4 annu each; bullook units 
at 8 annas. 

[nterest ...................... .. .. .. .. .. 1 8 0 0 5 4 Charged at 12 per cent per annum. 
Rent of land •••••••.....•...•. .. .. .. .. .. 27 0 0 6 0 0 The land wu owned. 

---
~,1--3-8 -- ---- ---, 

Total ...... 36 104'75 23'2 89 6 0 19 13 9 



(b) Yield and Value (c) Summary 

-
Quantity Value 

NAlIIIIi 011' 
RlDlABU PIIiODUOT 

For I Per For Per 
4i acres acre 41 acres aore 

• For 41 acres I Per acre 

RB. a. p. RB. &. p. 
---

Gross income 168 8 0 37 7 0 

Lbs. Lbs. Rs. a. p. Rs. &. p. Expenditure 89 6 0 19 13 9 

Bajri .......... 1,050 233 80 8 0 17 14 2 At Rs. 23 per paUa 
(300 lbs.). Bajri 
was good for seed. Profit •... 1 

b:I 

79 2 0 17 9 3 t 
~ 

P'/l6' •••••••••••• 900 200 66 0 0 14 10 8 Valued at Rs. 22 
per palla (300Ibs.). 

-@ 
b:I 

8armad ........ 900 200 18 0 0 4 0 0 Valued at Rs. 2 cer 
bundles bundles 100 bundes. 

Bundle wei1hed 
about 2 lbs. eao . 

~ 
Ii) 

t; 
toll 
t::I -. 

Bk008 ........... .. .. 4 0 0 0'14 2 Estimated value. 

---

I 
. 

Total .... .. .. 168 8 0 37 7 0 

'. . : ' ;'J' 



BAJBI-3 acres in 1926-27 

Place-Pimple 

Labour unite 

ITBIl 011' EXPENDITURE 

Men Women Bullocks 

-- ------- --- --- ---

. 
Preparatory tillage 

. 
(a) Ploughing .............. 2'0 .. 6 

(b) Harrowing .............. 4'0 .. 8 

(e) Collecting stubbles •••.•••. .. 3 .. 

STATEMENT 18 

PLOT No. (lOB) 

(a) Cost oj Production 

Tota.l Unite Total cost unite per acre 

--- ---
Re. a. p. 

8'0 2'7 4 0 0 

12'0 4'0 6 0 0 

1'5 0'51 1 8 0 

Cost per 
aore REMARXS 

-
, 

Rs. a. p. \ 

I 
1 5 4 One day for ploughing 20 gunthas with 

2 men and 6 bullooks. Man and bullock 
unite at 8 annas each. 

2 0 0 One harrow worked 
Charges as above • 

for f~ur days. 

• 
0 8 0 Contract work. 



(a) Seeds .................. .. . . .. .. 

(b) Sowing r.nd covering •••••• 2'0 1 4 6'5 

AI ter·cr.re r.nd tillB.ge 

(a) Weeding ................ .. 6 .. 3'0 

(b) Interculturing .......... 3'0 .. 3 6'0 

Hrorvesting, tying, cutting ear· 
heads, thrashing, eto . ........ 6'5 32 9 '31'5 

I nterest ...................... . . . . .. .. 

Rent of land ••••••.•.••••••.•• .. .. .. . . 
---t----- --~. ---

Total ...... 17'5 42 30 68'5 

.. 4 0 0 

2'2 3 8 0 

1'0 1 8 0 

2'0 3 0 0 

10'5 19 2 0 

, 

. . 1 6 0 

. . 15 0 0 

---

22'9 59 0 0 

1 5 4 

1 2 8 

0 8 0 

1 0 0 

6 6 0 

0 7 4 

5 0 0 

19 10 8 

For the whole r.rea 22i lhe. of b/ljri seed 
d 20 lb •. of lur aeed were used. an 

Man units at 10 ann .. and bullock units 
8 annaa each and woman unit at 4 at 

annaa. ' 

Wo 
w 

man units at 4 annaa er.oh. One 
eeding. 

One r.nd half dr.ya for two hoeipgs with 
men and 2 bullooks on' the hoe. 
n and bullook at 8 annaa each. 

2 
Mr. 

th 

at 

Three man units at 10 annaa er.oh and 
e remaining at 8 annas each; 24 man 

uruts at 6 annaa each and the remaining 
4 annaa eaoh; bullock units at 8 

annaaeach. 

Cha rged at 12 per oent per annum. 

The land was owned. 



STATEMENT l&-concld. 

(b) Yield and Value (c) Summa,y 

Quantity I Value I NAME 011' 
PRODUCT ' 

REMABKS 
For Per For Per 

For 3 acres Per acre 

3acrea acre 3 acres acre Rs. a. p. RB. a. p. 

Gross income •••• ~ 70 0 0 23 5 4 

Lbs. Lbs. Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. Expenditure •••. 
! 

59 0 0 19 16 8 
! 

Bajri .......... 480 160 32 0 0 10 10 8 Sold as seed at Rs. 8 
per ma.und (120 lbs.). 
Crop was poor. 

I 
Profit ...... : 11 0 0 3 10 8 

I 
Tur ............ 300 100 22 0 0 7 5 4 Sold as seed at Rs. 22 

per palla (300 lbs.). 

Barmai:l ........ 400 133 10 0 0 3 5 4 Valued at Rs. 2·8·0 
.- bundles bundles per 100 bundles. 

Bhoos (of bajri) .. .. .. 2 0 0 010 8 Estimated value. 

Bhoos (of tur) •• •• .. .. 4 0 0 1 5 4 Do. do. 

----I ----= 



BAJRI--41 acres in 1926-27 

Place--Wagholi 

" ITlIIM 011' EXPliiNDITURE 

" 

Preparatory tillage 

(a) Ploughing .............. 

(b) l.la.rrowing . ., ............. 

(0) Collectin, stubbles •••••••• 

Seeds and sowing 

(a) Seeds .................. 

(b) So~g and covering" .. ,' 

Labour units 

Men Women Bullocks 

~ t---

30'0 .. 78 

4'5 .. 9 

3'0 .. .. 

. . .. .. 

3'0 1'5 
6 j 

PLOT No. (llB) 

(a) Cost of Production 

Total Units Total cost units per a01'8 

---
Rs. a. p. 

108'00 24'0 3510 0 

13'50 3'0 4 8 0 

3'00 0'6 1 2 0 

.. .. 612 0 

9'75 2'2 3 4 6 

Cost 
per acre 

Rs. a. p. 

714 8 

1 0 0 

0 4 0 

1 8 0 

011 8 

REMARKS 

Ploughing took 10 da: for 'a plough wit h 
Y 3 men and 8 bulloe (except ODe da 

when six bullooks were in the team) 
Man at 6 annas and bullock at 5 annas. 

Four harrowings in 41 days with 2-bulloe 
harrow. Charges as above. 

k 

Man at 6 annas. 

For the whole area 35 lbs. of bajri seed 
151bs. of tw, 5 Ibs. of matki and 15 Ibs 
of hulga. 

Man and bullock labour charged as above 
Woman at 3 annas per day. 



STATEMENT 19-concld. 

-----------:-------------;-----,------:------:--'_._,._---------
Labour Units 

ITEM Oll EXPEl'IDlTUBE 

Men Women Bullocks 

'rotal Units 
units per acre 'rota.! cost Cost per 

acre 
REMARKS 

_________ --- --- --- ------;1----1------------
After-care and tillage 

Rs. &. p. Rs. a. p. 

(II) Weeding ............... . 63'0 .. 31'00 7'0 11 13 0 210 0 Women at 3 annas. Only one weeding. 

(b) Interculturing 6'0 6 12'00 2'7 4 2 0 014 8 'rhree days for two hoeings wi th 2 men 
and 2 bullooks each day. Man at 6 &nuas 
and bullock at 5 annas. 

Harvesting. ~g. cutting ear-
51'0 35'0 18 86'00 ,19'2 3613 0 8 2 10 'rhirty man units at 8 annas eaoh and the heads. thr&s . g. etc. • ••• - .•. remaining at 6 annas each; 28 women 

at 4 annas each and the rem aining at 
3 annas eaoh: bullook nnits at Ii annas. 

Interest . I 511 0 1 4 2 Charged at 12 per oent per &nu ....................... .. .. .. .. 
" 

.. um . 

Rent of land ................... .. .. .. .. .. 27 0 0 6 0 0 'rhe land was owned. 

--- ------- ---
6.' 'rotal ...... 97'5 99'5 117 264'25 58'7 136 11 30 6 0 



(b ) Yield and VaZue (c) Summary 

Quantity Value For 41 acres Peraore 

N.u.m 011' RBMAlIU 
I'BoDUOT For Per For Per 

41 acres acre 41 acres acre Re. a. p. Ra. a. p. 

--- Gro88 income •••••• 204 8 0 45 7 0 

Lbs. Lbs. Re. a. p. Ra. a. p. 

Bajri •••••••••• 2,520 .560 147 0 0 32 10 8 Valued at Rs. 17·8-0 
per palla (300 lbs.). 

Bu1{1a and tulid .• 126 28 10 8 0 2 5 4 Va lu e d at 10 lbs. 
per rupee. Mat'" 
failed. 

Expenditure •.••.• 136 11 6 

Profit ...... 1' 67 12 6 

30 6 0 
to' 
II-... 

15 1 0 I:" ... 
d 
~ 
l'" 
i!l 

SamuuJ ........ 2,100 466 42 0 0 9 5 4 Valued at Rs. 2 
bundles bundles per 100 bundles 

(average weight of 
• a bundle 2Ibs.). 

~ 
tot 

.!:!... 

B1&oo8 •••••••••• .. . . 5 0 0 1 1 8 Estimated value. 

Total .•••• - .. I .. 204 8 0 45 7 0 



DAJRI-51 acres in 1926-27 

Place-Wagholi 

ITEM OF EXPENDITURE 

Preparatory ti1la.ge 

(a) Ploughing •••••••••••••••• 

(b) Harrowing .. ' •••••••••••••• 

(e) Collecting and removing 
stubbles ••• _ •••••••••••• 

Labour units 

Men Women Bullocks 

------

68 .. 250 

4 .. I 8 

1 10 I --

STATEMENT 20 

PLOT No. (I2B) 

(a) Cost of Production 

Total Units Total cost mrits per acre 

---

Rs. a. p. 

318 60'6 103 10 0 

12 2'2 4 0 0 

6 1'1 2 4 0 

Cost per 
REMARKS acre 

Rs. a. p. 

19 II 10 The' plot was lying fallow for three 
years and was overgrown with bushes. 
One plough with one inan, two boys and 
eight bullocks eaoh day for 23 days and 
another plough with two men and six 
bullocks for eleven days. Three plough. 
ings were given. Man at 6 annas, boy 
at 3 annas and bullo'ok at 5 annaa each. 
Two boy units=one man unit. 

012 2 Three 
harrow. 

harrowings with two.bullook 

0 610 Man at 6 annaa and woman at 3 anna.s 
each. 



Seeds and lowing 

(a) Seeds •••• , .••••• : ....... . 

(b) ,Sowing and covering ..... 4 2 8 13 

After·ca.re and tillage 

'. (a) Interoultunng •• " •.• , •... 8 8 16 

Harvesting, tying, thrashing, eto. 

(a) Day·labour ............ .. 6 6 9 18 

(b) Contraot labour ••.••••••. 14 14 

Interest ..................... . 

Rent of land ........... " ..... . 
I 

Tot&l •••••• ~-; ~I-;; 

7 12 0 

460 

3'0 080 

3'0 630 

700 

780 

21 0 0 

70'6 169 3 0 

1 7 7 For the whole area 87' 0 lbs. of !lajr' and 
40 lbs. of 'ur were required. 

o 13 4 Man at 6 annas, woman at 3 anna. and 
bullook at II annas eaoh. 

1 0 9 Two interoulturings were given. A let 
of hoes required two men and two 
bullooks. Man at 6 annas and bullock 
at II annas. 

I 2 10 Man at 6 annas, woman at 3 annBS and 
bullook at 0 annas each. 

1 II 4 The work of harvesting was given on 
contraot for Rs. 7. 

1 6 10 Charged at 12 per oent per annum. 

4; 0 0 The land WB8 owned. 

32 3 6 



STATEMENT 2O-concld. 

(b) Yield arul VaZue (c) Swmma'I"!J 
. 

Quantity Value For 51 acres . Per acre 

N.umoJ' RBMABKS l'BODUOT For Per For Per 
51 acres acre 51acre8 acre 

Re. a.. p. Rs ••• p. 

Lbs. Lbs. Re. a. i' Rs. a. p. Gross income •••••• 4400 860 

B~ri (2 pallaI). 600 123'8 34 0 0 6 7 7 Crop was poor. 
Valued at Rs. 17 

ExpenditUre ....... 169 3 0 32 3 6 

per palla (3001bs.). 

Tur .............. .. .. . ... . ... Fa.iIed. 
Loss 125 3 0 23 13 6 

Bundles Bundles 

81J1'fTUJil ........ 500 95 10 0 0 1 14 5 Valued at Rs. 2 
100 bundles. 

per 

-

Total, ...... .. .. 44 o -0 8 6 0 



BAJ'RI-3 acres in 1927-28 
Previous crop-Bajri, 1926-27 
Plaee-Wagholi 

STATEMENT 21 

PLOT No. (I3B) : 

(a) Oost of Production 

Labour units To~ Units I ITBIII all' EUENDITUBB I umts per aore 
Total cost 

• Men Women Bullooks 

--- ------- ---
Rs. a. p. 

Preparat6ry till&ge 

(al Ploughing •. '" .••••..•••• 14 .. 56 70 23'3 2212 0 

(h) Harrowing .............. 6 .. 12 18 6'0 6 0 0 

Seeds aud 80wiug 

(al Seeds •.••••••••••••••. , •. .. .. .. .. 
I 

.. 3 60 

(hI Sowing and COveMg" •••••• 
3 r 

2 6 10 3'3 3 6 0 

I 

Cost per I 
acre 

Rs. a. p. 

7 9 4 

2 0 0 

1 2 0 

1 2 0 

REMARKS 

Seven days for oue plough with two me n 
t • and eight bullocks each day. Man a 

6 annas and bullock at Ii annas. 

Five harrow~gs were given. Charge s 
as above. 

For the whole area 24! Iba. of hajri see 
(Rs. 1-12-9) and 22 Ibs. of udid see 
(Rs. 1-9-3) •. 

d 
d 

Man at 6 annas, woman at 3 annas an d 
bullook at Ii annas each. 

~ 

I -



STATEMENT 21-concld. 

Labour units 

ITEM 011' EXPENDITURE Total Units Tot&! cost units per acre 
Men Women Bullocks 

--- --- --- ------

After·care and till&ge Rs. a. p. 

. (a) Weeding and interoulturing. 4 56 4 36 12'0 13 4 0 

• 
Harvesting. tying, breaking ear-

heads, thrashing. etc ........... 24 26 13 50 16'7 20 0 
01 

Interest ...................... .. .. .. .. .. 3 2 3 

, 
,Rent of la.n~ ~ ............. , .... .. .. .. .. .. 15 0 0 
, 

--- ----- --- ---
::. ,,: 

Total 51 84 91 184 61'3 - 86 14 3 ...... I 
1 

-

Cost per 
acre 

Re. a. p . 

4 6 8 

610 8 

1 0 9 

5 0 0 

--- -~-.--

28 15 5 

I 
REMARKS 

One weeding and two hoeings. Ma 
6 annas. woman at 3 annas and bull 
at 5 anna! eaoh . 

Fifteen men charged at 7 anna~ each 
the remaining nine men at 6 a nnas 

and 

eaoh; seven women at 4 annas. f our 
g 15 
otal 
8·0. 

women at 3 annas and the remainiD 
women paid in kind. the value of t 
produce paid to them being Rs. 3· 
Bull09k at 5 annas each. 

Charged at 12 per cent per annum . 

The land was owned • 



(b) Yield and Value 

Quantity Value 

NAJI1B OF 

I 
l'BoDUCT 'For Per For Per 

3 acres acre 3 acres acre 

-- . ,-

Lbs. Lbs. Rs. a. p. . Rs. a. p. 

Bajri .......... 1,800 600'0 84 0 0 28 0 0 

. 

UrlU .......... 44 14'6 2 0 0 0,10 8 

, , Bundles Bundles 
Sarmad ........ 1,500 500 22 8 0 7 8 0 

Bkoo8 ...... _ ... .. .. 4 0 0 1 5 4 

" ' --- -- --.--- -
Total, ~ ... . ..•. .. 112 8 0 37 8 0 .. 

RElUBKS 

Gross inoome •••••• 

Expenditure •• _ ••• 

Valued at Rs. 14 Ear 
:palla of 300 bs. 
Produce paid for 
women labour 

Profit 

engaged for har· 
vesting is entered. 
in the receipts. 

Valued at 22 lbs. pe r 
rupee. 

Valued at Rs. 1-8. o 
per 100 bundles. 
AveraNIe weight of 
a bun e 2lbs. 

Estimated value. 

(e) Summary 

For 3 acrel 

Re. a. p. 

112 8 0 

8614 3 

25 9 9 

Per acre 

Re. a. p. 

37 8 0 

28 15 15 

8 8 7 

bj 
II-
Co< 
i:" .... ...... 
~ 
.~ 
Q 

~ 
t:I -



BAJRI-9 acres in 1927-28 
Premo,us crop-Nilwa, 1926-27 
Place-Wagholi . 

Labour units 

Men ! Women Bullooks 

Preparatory tillage 
(a) Harrowing ............... . 

Seeds and sowing 
(a) Beede ................... . 

(b) Sowing and covering •••••• 
After·care and tillage 

(a) Weeding and intercuIturing. 

Harvesting, tying, cutting ear· 
heads, thrashing, eto .......... . 

Interest ..................... . 
Rent of land ................ .. 

-----! ----- -----, 
12! 

6 

12 

64 

°3 

79 

53 

24 

12 

12 

36 

STATEMENT 22 

PLOT No. (14B) 

(a) Cost of Productwn 

Total Units 
units per acre 

36'0 4'00 

19'5 2'17 

63'5 7'06 

126'5 14'05 

Total ooat 

Ra. a. p. 
12 0 0 

12 5 0 

6 9 0' 

23 1 0 

; 

47 13 8 i 
I 

314 9 
36 0 0 

Total ...... 94 135 84 245'5 27'28 141 11 5 

Coat per 
acre 

Rs. a. p. 

RElIUBKS 

1 5 4 Twelve daya for four harrowinga with a 
man and 2 bullocks each day. Man at 
6 annas and bullock at 5 annas. 

1 5 10 For 9 acres 82 lbs. of bajri seed (Rs. 5), 
55 lbs. of tur (Rs. 5-8-0), 11 lbs. of matki 
(Re. 0-13-0) and 14 lba. of hulga beed 
(rupee one). 

o 11 8 Man at 6, woman at 3 and bullock at 5 
I annas eaoh. 

2 9 0: For weeding once 79 women were 
I required. Woman, at 3· annas. Two 

hoeings were given. Man labour at 6 
a~aa and bullook labour at 5 aIlI\as. 

5 5 1 Twellty-nine men at 8 annas eaoh and the 
remaining 35 at 6 annaa each. 

Thirty-three women at 3 annaa each and 
the remaining 20 were paid in kind. the 
value of the tota.! produce being 
Rs. 2-12-8. Bullook at 5 annas. 

o 7 0 Charged at 12 per oent per annum. 
4 0 0 The land was owned_ 

15 11 11 I 



(b) Yield ana Value 
:e: 
·0 s Quantity 

~ N.&.M:1II0F 

.£) , P~ODUOT For 
~ 9 acres 

1. ------1 ---

BaJri" •. " .... ' ; ' .... 

Pur ••....••.... 1 

Mmki •......... 1 

", 

" 

I 
i 
! 

·Lbs. 

1,350 

300· 

198 

Per 
acre 

Lbs. 

150 

33'3 

22'0 

SarmoiJ, •••••••. 1
1 

2,000 222 
, bundles. bundles. 

, I 
!i!1woB, ., I;""'-;"'j .. 

':':"d~;~O~.';.' .. ,.·j~ ,-" -.. -

Value 

For I 
9 acres 

Rs. a. p. 

63 0 0 

16 0 0 

914 5 

30 0 0 

5 0 0 

123 '14 5 

Per 
acre 

Rs. a. p. 

700 

1 12 5 

1 1 7 

3 5 4 

0 811 

-;3-;-;1 

Valued at Rs. 14 per 
palla of 300 I bs. 
Produce paid for 
harvesting is 

. entered in the out· 
turn. 

Valued at Rs. 16 
per palla of 300 Ibs. 

Valued at Rs. }5 
per palla of 300 Ibs. 

Valued at Re. 1·8·0 
per 100 bundles. 

Estimated value. 

---

Gross income .•..•.. 

Expenditure ..•.•.• : 

I 
:Loss ..•••••• ! 

I 

(c) Summary 

For 9 acres 

Rs. a. p. 

123 14 5 

141 11 5 

17 13 0 

Per acre 

·Rs. a. p. 

13 12 3 

15 1111 

1 15 8 

CQ 
~ 



BAJ.BI.,--31 acres in 1927-28 

Previous (Yfop-Shalu, 1926-27 

Place-Pimple 

ITO Oll" EUDDITt7B1I 

Men 

Preparatory tillage 

(a) Ploughing ................ 

(6) Harrowing ................. 

(c) Collecting stubbles •....••. .. 

STATEMENT 23 

PLOT No. (15B) 

(a) Cost of Production 

La.bour units l 
Total Units Total cost units per acre 

Women Bullocks 

--- --- --- -----

Re. a. p. 

8 .. 24 32'0 9'1 16 0 0 

5 .. 10 15'0 4'3 7 8 0 

I 
17 .. 8'5 2'4 5 5 0 , 

Cost pllr Rl!jMARKS acre 

. Rs. a. p. 

4 9 2 Four days for ploughir.g 2 acres by 2 men 
with a. 6-bullock plough. Man· a.n 
bullock at 8 annas each. 

d 

2 2 3 Five days for clod crushing and fou 
harrowings, with a. 2-bullock harrow 
Charges aa above. 

r 

1 8 4 Woman at 5 annas each. 



Seeds d an 80wmg 
... 

(a) Seeds .................. .. .. .. .. . . 2 0 0 0 9 2 For 31 acres lliba. of btlj'" aeed (Re. 1) 
and 10 lba. of tur aeed (Re. 1) • . 

. (6) Sowing and oovering •••••• 2 1 4 6'5 1'9 3 5 0 015 1 Man at 8, woman at 5 and bUllook at 8' 
annaseach. 

After-care and tillage 

(a) Weeding and interculturing 2 4 2 6'0 1'7 3 4 0 01410 Four women for weeding at I) Annas eaoh. 

I 
Hoeing was done onoe. Man and 
bullook labour at 8 annas. 

Harvesting, tying, removing ear. 
39'0 11'1 25 6 0 7 4 0 Man and bullock labour at 8 annas each; heads, thrashing, etc. ..••••• '.' • 7 52 6 

19 women paid at 6 annas, 28 womell at 
5 annas each and the remaining I) women 
were paid in kind, the value of the total 
produce paid to them being Rs. 2. The 
total co.t includes Re. 1 paid for contract 
labour for tying bundles. 

Interest.' .; ...................... .. .. .'. . . . . 212 0 012 7 Charged at 12 per oent per annum. 

Rent of land .............. ' •••• " .. .. . . . . 17 8 0 I) 0 0 The land was owned. 

-.-- --- -,--- -~ -- ----
Total ...... 24 . 74 46 107'0 30'5 83 o '0 2311 

5j 



STATEMENT 23-concld. 

(b) Yield and Valtfe 

Quantity 

,'NAME 01/ 
PRODUOT 

For ' Per 
31 acres acre 

Lbs. Lbs. 

Ba:fr;' ••• • I'" •• ,' ," 670 163 
, " 

Tur ~ ........... ' 480 137'1 

" . 
Sar'fYlOll ........... 400 114'3 I bundles, bundles. 

Blwo. .......... 

---

Total \ .. 

Value 

For 
31 acres 

--- ----

Rs. a. p'l 
28 8 0, 

27 3 0 

8 0 0 

3 0 0 

--

66 11 0 

Per 
acre 

Rs. a. p. 

. REMARKS 

.8 2 3 Valued at Rs. lliljer 
I palla, of 300 bs. 

Produce paid for 
harvesting is 
included in the out· 
turn. 

7 12 3 Valued at Rs. 17 

r::. paUa of 300 
I 

2 4 7 Valued at Rs. 2 per 
100 bundles. 

o 13 9 Estimated value. 

19 0 10 i 

Gross income .•.•. 

Expenditure 

Loss 

(c) Summary 

I 
For 31 acres i . 

Rs. a. p. 

6611 0 

83 0 0 

., 

Per acre 

Rs. a. p. 

19 0 10 

2311 Ii 

-----------i'--~--------

16 Ii 0 4 10 7 



HILWA JOWAA 101 

BAJRI IN THE SUGARCANE-ZONE AND DRY-ZONE, NEAR 
. POONA, COMPARED 

Before leaving the subject of badTi, a; few words by. way of comparing 
the conditions and their effeots on tile orop in elIe two zones may' be 
interesting. Bojri in the sugaroane-zone is .. supplementa~. oroJ?, while 
in the dry-zone it is the main or()p. Table X gives the averages fo~ the 
1wo groups of bajri in the years 1926-27 and 1927-28. 

TABLE X-BAlRI.IN THE SUGARCANE-ZONE AND DRY-ZONE 

COMPARED 

Zone 

~ugarcane-zone •.•••.•••••.•••.. '.1 
Dry-zone ...................... .. 

Value of 
Yield grain and 

per aore fodder 

Lbs. 

921 

327 

per acre 

RB. a.p. 

6Il 13 6 

24 2 0 

Cost of Profit or 
production Iou 
per acre per acre 

Rs. a. p •. 1 Rs. a. p •. 

I 
69.12 0 '1'- 3 14 6 

23 6 2 + 0 11 10 

As explained on pages 56 and 69 the yield of bajri in sugaroane-zone 
is much higher than in the dry-zone. Even.when rainfall is less, the 
previous moisture and the residual manure help bojri in the sugaroane
mne. Bajri in the dry-zone does not receive much cultivation .. nd rarely 
my manuring. Rents are also low ; hence the cost of production is low 
;00. It may, however, be remembered that due to the influence of the 
lity, close by, the cost of production, in the dry-zone near Poona., is more 
~han in the remote villageS. 

Despite the low yield in the dry-zone, so far as net income is concerned, 
,ajri in that zone le~ some profit. . 

NILWA (J<?WAR) 

Nilwa is an important fodder crop in the neighbourhood of Poona City, 
~hich has a good demand for dry fodder. Nilwa, therefore, finds place 
[J. the cropping.of the jirayat as well as in the irrigated villages near 
'oona .. The orop is sown thick for fodder, grain being onlya.secondary 
bject. On irrigation, the yield is naturally higher than under dry 
onditions. 

In the 'year 1925-26, two plots (Nos. INI and 2Nl) of irrigated niZwOt 
rere studied at Saijpurwadi (statement Nos. 24 and 25). In the year 
926-27 one plot (No. 3NI) of dry niZwa was studied at Wagholi 
statement No. 26). Table XI gives an abstract of the statements 
eferred to above. 
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TABLE XI-COMPARATIVE OUTTURNS, RECEIl'TS, CosTs AND 

INCOMES FROM NILWA 

. Plot i Area 
No. 

Per acre 

Year 
: ~Id of fodder Ii vaiue of 
: and grain. . produce 

----- i' 

I 
A. g. Lbs. i BII. 8. p. 

1926-26 •• ~NI 2 0 Fodder. 6,335 44 10 0 

1926-26 •. 'I2NI 0 30 Fodder. 7,000' 65 0 0 

1926-27 .. 3NI 17 20 Fodder. 1,024 27 11 7 
Grain 253 

I Cost of 
cultivation Profit 

Remarks 

1----1-'---1---

I, 

BlIss· a
8
• Ps· I BII. s. p. 

11 1 S }lttll!ated on 
the BeaI!OD.al 

\ 

35 14 8 I 19 1 4 canal. 

19 1 10 8 9 9 Unirrlgated In 
I dry-zone. 

It may be ;noted from the table a.nd statemenb Nos. 24, 25 and 26 that 
the outturns under irrigation were muoh higher than under ji'Tayat 
oonditions. The oost of khan! irrigation was not muoh but the rent of 
land, with faoilities of irrigation, was muoh higher than in the dry-zone. 
AU the plots left net profits. 



NILWA. JOWA.R-2 acres in 1925-26 

Place-Saijpurwadi 
--

Labour unihl 
ITJIIM OJ' EXl'IIINDrr"QR1II 

Women I~UllOCk~ Men 
- --- ._-

Seed and BOWing 
(a) Seed .................... .. .. . . 
(6) Harrow!ng, BOWing and 

oovermg .............. 4 " 8 

Irrigation 
(a) Labour .................. 6 .. .. 
(6) Canal water oharges ...... .. .. .. 

Harvesting, tying and carting '" 29 .. 6 

Interest ...................... .. .. .. 
Rent of land ........... , ...... .. .. .. 
Misoellaneou8 ................. .. .. .. 

--- ~-----
Total .... 39 .. 14 

STATEMEN~ 24 

PLOT No. (INI) 

(a) Cost of P,oduction 
--- - ---

Total Units Totalccst Cost per 
RIllllABKB units per acre acre . 

--- --- ... - . 
Re. a. p. RI. a. p. 

• .. .. 9 0 0 4 8 0 For i acres 90 Ibl. of _d at 10 lb •. pe 
rupee. 

r 

. 
12 6'0 4 0 0 2 0 0 Man unit at 6 annal and bullock unit a 

5 annaB. 

Man unit at 6 annal. 6 3'0 2 4 0 1 2 0 

t 
... 
o 

~-
.. .. 6 6 0 3 3 0 Water cess at RI. 3-3-0 per acre, includin 

L.F.C. 
g 

35 17'5 1212 0 6 6 0 Man unit at '6 aunaB and bullock uni . .. .. 011 0 
at5 annaB • 

0 5 6 Charged at 9 per cent ller annum. 

.. ., 30 0 0 15 0 0 The land was owned. 

.. .. 2 0 0 1 0 0 

---~ 
53 26'0 67 1 0 33 8 6 



STATEMENT 24-concld; 

(b) Yield and Value (c) Sumuy. 

Quantity Value For 2 acres Per acre 

NAMIII OJ' !'BODUOT REMARKS 
For Per acre For 2 acres 2 acres Per acre Re. &. p. Re. iI.. p. 

GroBs inoome 89 4 0 4410 0 --- ---
BUJJdles Bundles Rs. a. p. Ri. a. p. Expenditure . ·····.·1 67 •. 1 0 33 8 6 

'NihDa fodder •••. 1,785 892'5 89 4 0 4410 0 Valued at Rs. 5 
per 100 bundles 
(average weight of 
a bundle 6 Ibs.): 

·1 ·Profit •••..• 22 3 0 11 1 6 

I 
. 

Total •••. .. 89 4 0 .44 10 0 



NILWA JowAR-30 gunthas in 19~ 

Plaee--Saijpurwadi 
. ~-.-- .- -

Labour units 

ITEM OF EXl'lIINDITUBIII 

Men Women Bullocks 

------ ---

Seed and sowing 
. (a) Seed ..................... .. .. .. 

(b) Harrowing, sowing and 
covering ................. '2 .. 4 

Irrigation 
2 (a) Labour ................ .. .. 

(b) Canal water charges ...... .. .. .. 
Harvesting, tying an~ carting .. 11 .. 4 

Interest ...................... .. .. .. 
Rent of land ... : ......... : .... .. .. .. 
Miscellaneous ............... .. .. .. 

STATEMENT 25 

PLOT No. (2NI) 

(a) Cost of Production 

Total Units Total cost units per acre 

---

R8. a. p. 

.. .. 3 0 0 

6 8'0 2 0 0 

2 2'61 ·0 12 0 .. 
I 

.. 3 3 0 

15. 2.0'0 5 6 0 

.. .. 0 5 0 

.. .. .11 4 0 .. .. 1 1 0 

--I --.. 151.. --8- 23 • 
Total 30'6 I 2615 0 

-

COlt per 
acre 

Rs. a. p. 

4 0 0 

2 10 8 

I. 0 0 
4 4 0 

7 2 8 

0 6 ·8 
15 0 0 

1 6 '8 

3514 8 

RlIIMABX8 

For the plot 30 lbe. of leed at 10 Ths. per 
rupee. 

,Man unit at 6 ann8.sand bullock unit at 
5 annas. . 

Man at 6 annas. 
Water ceBB at Rs. 3·3.0 per acre including 
L. F. C. Charges for full acre are 
made. . 

Man unit at 6 annas and bullock unit 
at5 annas. 

Charged at 9 per cent per annum. 
The land was owned. 

, .... 
o 
~. 



STATEMENT 25-concld. 

(b) Yield and Value 

Quantity Value I 
I NAJIlII OJ' PRODuCT I RlIIJIIARXS 

For Per acre For I acre Per acre I 
I acre I 

! 

--- . 
iBundies Bundles R8. a. p. R~. a. p. 

I 
! 
I 

NilUItJ fodder ••.. 825 1,100 41 4 0 55 0 0 : Valued at Rs. 5 
I per 100 bundles. 

I 
(Bundles weighed 

I 
between 6 and 61 
lbl.) 

---. ---

I Total .... 1 .. I .. 41 4 0 55 0 0 

(c) Summary 

-- I For I'acre 

: Rs. a. p. 

Gross income ......... 41 4 0 

Expenditure . ....... 26 15 0 

Profit •.•••.••• : 14 5 6 

Per aore 

RI. a. p. 

55 Q 0 

35 14 8 

19 1 4 
.-

-o 
Q) 



STATEMENT 26 
NILWA JOWAR-7! acres in 1926-27 PLOT No. (3NI) 

Place-W agholi (a) Cost of Production 
.--- .~--~-;: - . 

Labour units 
ITEIII OF EX,PENDITUBE _ .. -._-- Tot&! Units Tot&! oost <::ost per RBJUlIu units peraore aore 

Men Women Bullooka 

----- ------
Rs. a. p. &s. a. p. 

Preparatory tillage 

~ (a) Ploughing .............. 26'0 52 78'0 10'4 26 0 0 3 7 6 Thirteen days for one plough with 2 men 
and 4 bullocks. Man at 6 annal and 
bullook at 5 annas. ~ ... 

(b) Harrowings .............. 5'0 10 15'0 2'0 5 0 0 o 10 8 Five days for one harrow with one man 

S . and 2 bullocks. Man at 6 annal and 
bullock at 5 annas. 

(e) Levelling ................. 3'5 7 10'5 1'4 3 8 0 0 7 5 Three and half days for one leveller. 
Man at 6 annal and bullock at 5 annas. 

(d) Collecting stubbles .. " ... " 13'5 ..... I 13'5 1'8 5 1 0 010 9 Man at 6 annas. 

Seeds and sowing 

I 
18 '0 01 2 6 5 For the whole plot 225 lbs. of seed at (a) Seeds .................. .. 

12' 5 Ibs. per rupee • 
• 

(b) Sowing and covering 2'0 41 6'0 0'8 2 0 0 0 4 3 . Man unit' at 6 annas and bullock unit at 

~ 5 annas. -0-
~, 



STATEMENT 26-concld. 

I 
Labour units 

ITEM 011' EXPBI!IDITUBB 
Total Units Total cost Coat per REHARKS 

Miln Women I :Bullocks 
units peraore aore 

--- ---

Rs. a. p. Ra. a. p. 

After-oare and tillage 

(a) Interculturing •••••.••..•. 8'0 .. 8 16'0 2'1 5 8 0 011 9 Man and bullock labour charged as above. 
For the whole area two hoeingl!l were 
given. 

(b) Watching ••••••••.•••.••. .. 20 .. 10'0 1'3 3 12 0 0 8 0 Woman unit at 3 annas. A woman was 
watching the crop for 20 days. 

Harvesting and preparing for 
market .................... 33'0 67 7 73'5 9'8 40 8 0 P .6 4 Twenty-seven man units at 9 annas each 

and the remaining at 6 annas each. 
Thirty-three woman units at 6 anna8 
each and 34 at 4 annas each. :Bullock 
unit at 5 annas each. 

Interest ................... _ .. .. .. .. .. .. 4 2 0 0 8 9 Charged at 12 per cent per annum. 

Rent ofIand •••••••••••••.•••• .. .. .. .. .. 30 0 0 4 0 0 The land was owned. 

~1-871 
---- --_ .. 

Total .... 88 222'15 29'6 143 7 0 19 1 10 



(b) Yield and Value 

Quantity Value 

NAME OF PaODUOT 
.. ~---

For i 
71 aores Per acre For 71 acres Per aore , 

--------- --- _ .. _-----

Rs. a.. p. Rs. a. p. 

Grain ••••.••••. 1,900 253·3 76 0 0 10 2 1 
\ ,Ibl. lbs. 

Radbi •••••••••. 3,200 466·6 128 0 0 i 17 1 0 
bundles. bundll's. I 

Blw08 ••••••.••. .. . . 4 0 0 
i 

0 8 6 

-----
I 

Total .. .. . . 208 0 0 27 11 7 

(c) Summary 

-- For 71 acres 

RElIIABKS -- .. 

RI. a. p. 

Gr08s inoome ........ 208 0 0 

Expenditure ........ 143 '7 0 

Valued at 25 Ibs. Profit •••• , •• 64 9 0 
per rupee. 

Valued' at RI. 
per 100 bundle. 

Estimated value. 

( 

.. 

Per acre 

--- ------. 

RI. a. p. 

27 11 7 

19 1 10 

----------
8 9 9 

-o 
cg 
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GRMl 

During the years 1925-26 and 1927-28 five plots, measuring 5 acres 
and 10 gunthas, were costed. Gram usually follows bajTi in the same 
year in the neighbourhood of Poona. 

TABLE XII--{lOMPARATIVE YIELDS, COSTS, RECEIPTS AND NET 
INCOME OF GRAM 

I I 

I I I'er aCle. 

Year I 
I'Jot Area I 

I 
I No. I Yield of Value of I Remark. 

I grain and Cost 0" I'roflt or 
grain cultivation : loIII 

! fodder I 
-------- --- I ! 

A. g. i Lbs. RI. a. p. RI. a. p. RI. a. p. 

1925·26 .... IG 1 00 i 310 2014 0 3813 3 -1715 3 At Loni. 

1927·28 .... 2G 10 30 400 24 0 0 27 8 0 -:.s 8 0 Do. 
I I I .. .. .... SG 1 00 600 i 35 8 0 22 9 0 1215 0 Do. 

. 
.. .. .... 4G 1 20 

I 
500 

I 
30 5 4 25 4 0 5 1 4 At Saijpurwadi. 

.. .. . ... 5G 1 00 420 25 4 9 15 3 0 10 1 9 . At !'imp!.; 
I 

The rabi season of 1925-26 was very unsatisfactory and naturally the 
yield of plot No. 1G was poor. The higher yield of plot No. 3G 
was responsible for higher profits. The lower cost of production of plot 
No. 5G was due to the comparatively lower rent at Pimple. Rents at 
Saijpurwadi, which gets seasonal canal water, are higher than at Pimple. 
At Loni where Cane growing is allowed, rents of lands, suitable for cane, 
are still higher. The cost of cultivation of plot No. 1G was further 
increased by the ploughing given. . 

Details of costs, :receipts and income appear in the following pages, 
under statement Nos. 27 to 31 (pp. 111 to 120). 



GUM-1 acre in 1925-26 
Previous crop-Bajri in 1925-26 
Place-Loni Kalbhor 

ITBM: OF ExpBNDrrURB 

Men 

Preparatory tillage and sowing 

(a) Ploughing 
, ............... 

(b) Harrowing ............... , 

(e) Sowing ••••....••••.••• : . , 
, 

1 

(d) Seeds .................... , .. 
Harvesting and preparing fori 

market ......... : ........... 1 

Interest .•...••••..•....•.•.••• .. 
Bentof land .................. ! .. 

- ----

Total ! ........... 

STATEMENT 27 

PI.OT No. (IG) 

(a) Cost of Production 

Labour units 

I Total Cost per RlDlAlIXlI units acre 
Women Bullocks 

--- --- --- • -

Rs. a. p. 

4 .. 16 20'{) 7 0 0 Two days for one plough with two men and eight bullocks each day. 
Man at 8 annas and bullock at 5 annas. 

1 .. 4 5'0 1 12 0 One day's work ohar~s as above •. 

I 3 4 6'5 2 5 0 One man and four bullocks for one small plough. One woman 
sowed behind and two collected stubbles before sowing. Man at 
8, woman at 3 and bullock at 5 annas each. 

.. .. .. 6 0 0 

1 15 1 9'5 310 0 Man unit at 8, bullock unit at 5 and woman unit at 3 annas each. 

.. - .. .. 010 3 Charged at 12 per cent per annum. 
i 

The'land was owned. Only half of the annual rent is oharged, .. .. I .. . 17 8 0 

----
_______ I the remaining half goes to bajri. . 

7 18 25\ 41 38 13 3 I I 
~ 
~ -



-- --
, " 

~AME OP PRODUOT 

,'. 
_....L 

" ' , 

Gram ................... 
Bhoo8 .................. 

, 

.. Total •••• 

(b) Yield and Value 

Quantity Value 

For 1 acre Per acre 

Lbs. R8. a. p. 

310 I 19 6 0 

48 1 8 0 

------ -- - -

.... 20 14 0 

STATEMENT 27-concld. 

REMARKS 

Valued at 161bs. per rupee. 

Estimated value. 

, 

(e) Summary 

GroS8 income ..................... . 

Expenditure 

Per acre 

R8. a. p. 

20 14 4 

38 13 8 
,------
I 

Loss ................ i 17 15 4 



s:GRAM-30 gunthaa in 1927-28 
~ Previous OTop-Bajri in 1927-28 
~ Place-Loni Kalbhor 
~ 

STATEMENT 28 

PLOT No. (20) 

(a) Cose oj Production 
~=================r============~====~==9F====~==~==~===='~-~=--==--=~--~ 

! ___ ~bour unit. • __ I Total ' Units Coat per " ' 
ITEM OF ~XPENDITUBlil 'I units per acre Total cost acre 

Men 1 Women ,BullOCks 

-- ---- -- -, --- --:1---~----l---:---------

~owinJl: and seed 
(a) Sowing after plough 

(6) Seed ••••••.•.•••.•.•.••. 

Harvesting and' preparing for 
market .: ................. .. 

Interest .•••.•••.....•••.••••• 
Rent of land .........•••..•.•• 

6'0 : 12 18'0 

.. .. .. 
6'1$ 4 8"0 

.. .. .. .. .. .. 

1 Re, a. p. 

24'0 6 6 0 I 

.. 
I 

4 0 0 

6j 1l'6 3 3' 

.. 012 6, 

.. 6 4 0 

Total 
.......... --'-'0---6-'0- --1-6 - ~~-"5- --3-0-'6-P 

Rs. a. p. 

8 8 '0 Two daY' for one plough with two men 
and six bullock. each day. One man 
lowed behind the plough. Man at , and 
bullock at 5 anna •. 

5 5 4 

4 4 8 

1 0 8 
8 5 4 

27 8 0 

For 30 guntbae 48 lb •. , of gram seed 
at 12 Ibs. per rupee. ' 

Man at 8, woman at 3 and bullook at 
5 annas. 

Oharged at 12 per cent per annum. 
The land was owned. Only one·thin! 

of the rent is charged to gram and the 
remaining two·thinla charged to. hajri 
crop taken before gram in the same year • 



STATEMENT 2~ld. 

(b) Yield and Value 

Qua.ntity Value 

iAMB O~ PaODUCT 
For I acre Per acre For I acre 

----I 
Lbs. Lbs. 

I 
}ram .......... \ 300 

~hoo • .......... !_ .. 1_ 

Total.; .... ; ." I 

Rs. a. p. 

17 0 0 

o 0 

18 0 0 

Per acre 

Rs. a.·p. 

22 10 8 

154 

24 0 0 

• 

RBlIl.UlJUI 

L-
I 

Valued at R~. 17 
per palla of 300 Ibs. 

Estimated value. 

(c) Swmlmary 

Rs. a. p. 

GroSI income ........... 18 0 0 

Expenditure •.•.•••.•• 20 10 0 

Lo8S ..... J 210 0 
I 

&s. B. p. 

24 0 0 

27 8 0 

3 8 0 

.... .... .. 



-II: GRAM-l aore in 1927-28 
o -
;; f,eviou8 crop-Bajri in 1927-28 
:: Plaoe-Loni Kalbhor 

r 
-;I 

~ 

Labour units 

lTBll OJ' EXPENDITURE 

Men Women Bullooks 

---------.- ---- -_._--

Seeds and BOwing 

Ca) Seeds ~ .................. .. " .. 
(b) Sowing and oovering •••••• 3 .. 6 

Harvesting and preparing for 
market ····················1 2 10 4 

Interest •••••••••••••••••••••• 1 .. " 
., 

, 
Rent ofland •••••••• ••• •• •• ••• 1 .. .. .. 

f --- ------
Total ........ I 5 10 10 

I , 

STA.TEMENT 29 

PLOT No. (3G) 

Ca) COBt 01 ProtlfJC/.ion 

Total Cost per 
units aore 

---

Rs. a. p. 

I .. 5 0 0 

9 3 3 0 

•. 

11 

I 
4 0 0 

0 6 0 

.. 10 0 0 

- ----

20 22 9 0 

RIIJUlI.B:II 

---------

For one aore plot 60 lb,. of gram seed at 12 Ibl. per rupee. 

Man at 7 and bullock at 5 annal. One day and half were required 
for BOwing and oovering. 

Man at 7, woman at 3 and bullock at 5 &nnal eaoh. 

Charged at 12 per cent per annum. 

The land was owned. Only one·third of the rent is oharged to gram 
_ the remaining two-third. being charged to hajr;, taken before gra 

. 
m 

in the Rame year. 

, 



N.un! OJ' PaODUCT 

(b) 1'ield and Value 

I 
Quantity I· 

I 
I For] acre-' 

Value I 

Ppr _a~re._! .. 

Lbs. Re. a. p. 

-Gram .................. 600 34 0 0 
i 
I 

.Bfwo·, •••••••••••.•••••. : 1 8 0 
1 ___ 1 __ -

I 
Total .•••... j I 35 8 0 

STATEMENT 2~Zd. 

RElIUBKS 

Valued at Rs.17 per palla of 
300 lba. 

Estimated value. 

Gross income 

Expenditure 

(c) ,summary 

................. : .... j 

...................... , 
Profit ••........•.•• / 

Per acre 

. Rs;a. p. 

35 8 0 

22 9 0 

12 15 0 

..... ..... 
en 



GRAM-l acre and 20 guntha8 in 1927-28 
Previou8 crop-Bajriin 1927-28 
Place-Saijpurwadi 

Labour units 
ITEM Oli' EXPENDITURE 

Men Women Bullocks 

Sowing and Beed 

(a) Sowing .•.•.•.•••••..•.••. 6 3 18 

(b) Seed ...••.•.•.••....•.•• 

"241 Harvesting and preparing for 
10 14 market ...................... 1 

Interest 
I . 1 ...................... ! 

Rent of land .................. 

: I 

Total 

STATEMENT 30 

PLOT No. C'G) 

.<(7) Cost of Production 

Total 
unite 

. .. 
36'0 

Units I 
per acre 

1 

17 

24 I 

Total cost 

&s. a. p. 

8 II 6 

8 8 0 

12 8 0 

010 6 

7 8 0 

37 14 0 

Cost per 
acre 

&s. a. p. 

RBIIARKB 

-------~,-,---------

5 1'3' 0 Tbree days for one plough with 2 men : 
and 6 bullocks each day. One woman iii: 
sowed behind the plough. Man at 7, 
woman at 2* and bullock at 5 annas. 

510 

8 5 

0 7 

5 0 

25 4 

8 

4 

0 

0 

0 

For the plot 1061 Ibs. of gram seed' at 
121 Ibs. per rupee. 

Man at 7, woman at 2* and bullock -at 5 
annas each . 

Oharged at 9 per cent· per annum. 

Tbe land was owned. Only one·third of 
the total rent is charged to gram. Tbe 
remaining two·thirds is charged to bajri 
crop taken befor!! graIl} in the same year • _1-.1--1--

.. - ..... -..... 161 27 , 32 61-5 41 

--------------~--~----------~--~----~--~~--------------
.... ..... 
~ 



STATEMENT 3~ld. 

. (b ) Yield and Value 

Quantity Value 

NAME 01/ PRODUCT RlI1MABK!! 

For P r acre For 11 acres e Ii acres 
______ 1 _____________ • _________ _ 

Lb •• Lb •• RB. a. p. RI. a. p. 

Gram •••••••••• 700 IiOO 42 8 0 28.15 4, Valued at Rs. 17 
per flaUa of 300 Ibs. 

'BltOO8 •••••••••• 3 0 0 2 0 0 Valued. 

--- -··1 Total.... •• 45 8 0 30 6 4 

-----~--.-.-- --- ---. ._---------- --

(c) Summary 

1 

For I! acres I Per acre 

-~- .. _._- ... .. - .,---
Re. B. p. Rs. R. p. 

GroSI income 4580 305·4 

Expenditure 37 14, 0 25 4, ·0 

-- - -.I.---~-
I 

Profit ...... 7 10 0 I 514, 

-..... 00 



GRAM-1 acre in 1927-28 
.P,emous crop-Bajri in 1927-28 
Place-Pimple 

STATEMENT 31 

PLOT No. (5G) 

(a) Cost of P,oduction 

ITEM OF EXPENDfTURE. J...,. om" __ = ~:,-I 
Men Women "Bullocks 

REMARKS 

~--------~c-- ------

Preparatory tillage 

(a) Collecting stubbles •••••••• 

Seeds and sowing 
(a) Seeds •.••••••••••..••••• 

(b) Sowing and covering •••••• 

Harvesting and preparing for 
market •.....•.••••••••••••• 

futerest ••••..••.••....••••••• 

Rent ofland .••••••••..••••••• 

2 

3 

4 

'---- -----------I-----~~--~----~--~~------------

Rs. a. p. 

2 1 4 0 Woman at 5 annas. 

2 8 0 For one acre 30 lbs. of gram seed at 12 lbs. per rupee. 

4 3 0 0 Man and bullock labour at 8 annas each. More labour was required 
because of ·bajri atubbles. 

·6 

)1 6 0 0 Man at 8. woman at 5 and bullock at 8 ,annas each per day. 

0 7 0 Charged at 12 per cent per annum. 

2 0 1) The.iand was owned. Only one.third of the total rent is oharged 
to gram and the remaining two-thirds to ba;ri crops taken before 
gram in the same year. 

0 

f! 
~ 



STATEMENT 31-concU .. 

(b) Yield and Value 

NAMJ: OF PRODUCT -I Quantity Value 
REMAlIKS 

For I· Per at're 

.1 acr~ 1---.-
1
----- _____ 1 _____ _ 

Lbs. I Rs •• a: p. 

420 23 12 9 Valued at Re. 17 pel' 

I 
' palla of 300 Ibs. 
I 

8 0 i i Valued. 

Gram .......... 

Blwo8 

___ T_o_ta_I_ •• _._. __ --'-___ ~~~_J-=~~L ____ -

(c) Summary 

I 
I 

Gross income •••..•..••........... ·1 
I 

Per'lcre 

Re.8. p. 

25 4 9 

15 3 0 Expenditure ...................... , 

Profit .......................... I-~o -~--
\ 

-to:: 
o 



121 

SHALU 

The neighbourhood of Poona is not a rahi tract and sltdlu is only takeIi 
in the rich retentive lands as an occasional change for bajri lands. Shalu 
in the neighbourhood of Poona, therefore, receives better cultivation 
and more attention than in the proper rahi tract in the East Deccan. 
The abstract of the study given below relates to Pimple, a village about 
5 miles to the north-west of Poona City. " 

TABLE XIII-COMPARATIVE YIELDS RECEIPTS, COSTS AND PROFITS 
, OF SHALU 

YI.ldo! 1 Value of ('oat of I Year Plot Area of grain grain Bnd oultlvatlon ProUt Itg.unKs No. tho plot per fodder ·per acre per aC.re 
I aero per acre 

--- ---- --1---A. g. Lbo. lls. a. p. Be. a. p. lis. a. p. 

1928-27 ......... ! 1Sj 3 20 686 63 15 11 47 8 7 6 7 4 lledlum·black 
I .. '~ .. 8011. land 

I level. 
It e celved 

I manure. 
I 

2Sj 1 520 5 12 'Medium· bra ok ........ / 20 48 6 36 3 4 8 1 
soU, B1Ightly 
eloping. 

'.'~.nl SSj 3 0 1.000 58 0 0 3415 9 28 0 3 SoU. ~<1Od, 
I Jand,lev ~ 

" n •••••••• 4Sj 1 20 735 i" " 8 0 41'11 4 2 12 8 SoU good, 
land sloping. 

I Reoelve4 

I ! 
manure .. 

On the whole, the yields in the year 1927-28 were better than in the 
yoot 1926-27, as the distribution of rain in the former year was better . 

. The prices of grain and fodder, however, were lower in 1927-28. Of the 
two plots, in 1926-27, plot No. lSi which received"nuinure gave better 
yield; the value of the increased outtutn being less than the cost of the 
manure, the profit left was smaller. Of the two plots; in 1927-28, plot 
No. 3Si yielded better than plot No. 4Si. Though the latter received 
Ii little manure the land was not level as in plot No. 3Si which, moreover, 
duetoits larger size required comparatively ,less watching and other 
OGsts. 

All the plots were owned and the rents charged were saved: Only a 
part of the labour was provided by the owners, who were employees in 
the Kirkee Arsenal. 

Deta.ils of costs, receipts and income are given in the following 
statements-32 to 35 (pp. 122 to. 133). 



SUALU JowAR-31 acres in 1926-27 

Place-Pimple 

Labour unit8 

lTD[ OJ' EUDDITlTBB 

Men Women Bullocks 

---- ---

Frepo.ratory tiIle.ge 

(a) Ploughing •••••...•....•• 12'0 .. 24 

(b) Harrowing ••••...•••••••. 7'0 .. 14 

I 
(e) Collecting atubbles .•.••..• \ .. 6 .. 

Manure and manUring 

(a) Manures, F.Y.M. ......... .. .. .. 
(b) C:::,~ • ~~~ •• '~~~~~~I 

-
12'5 .. 7 

-

I 

STATEMENT 32 

PLOT No. (ISi)_ 

(a) Oost of Production 
-

Total Units Total cOat units per acre 

--- -- -- ------

Re. a. p. 

36'0 10'30 18 0 0 

21'0 6'00 I 10 8 0 

3'0 0'85 1 8 0 

.. I .. 19 8 0 

19'0 5'55 9 12 0 

Cost per 
acre 

----

Rs. a. p. 

5 2 3 

3 0 0 

0 610 

5 9 1 

2 12 7 

I 

REMARKS 

--------- --- -----

Four days for one plough with 2 men and 
6 bullocks each day. Four men for 
cutting shrubs et~. Man and bullock at 
8 annaa each. 

Seven days for seven hal'rowings with 
1 man and 2 bullocks each day. Chargt'll 
as above. 

Women paid at 4 annas each. 

For the whole plot 13 cart-loads of farm~ 
yard manure at Rs. 1-8-0 per cart. 

Man andlbullock _at 8 annaseBch.' 



;:seeas ana BOWing 

I, . (II) Seeds .................... .. " .. .. .. 

(b) Sowing and covering ...... 2'0 .- , 6'0 1'70 

After-care I 

(II) Watching. , , , ,'. , , , _ , , .,. , ., 135 ., 
I, 

67'5 19'30 

Harvesting, tying bundles. thra-
shing, winnowing and oarrying 
home ...................... 3"0 52 19 65'0 18'70 . 

Interest.",.,.,', •• ,',.,", •• . , " " ., .-
Rent of land ................... .. .. " -. " 

i 

- .. l-;18··1 ------
Total .......... 67'0 166 62'40 

I 
5 ,6 0 1 8 7 

3 0 0 o 13 9 

33 12 0 i 
I 

9 10 4, 

I 

38 , 0 10 l' 10 

I 

6 2 0 1 12 0 

21 0 0 6 0 '0 
I 

i 
I 

16612 0 '7 8 71 

I 

For the whole plot .0 I be. ofjOllltllf' aeed 
worth Re. 5-6·0. 

Man and bullock at 8 a nnaa each. 

One woman for three 
against birds and stra 

months watched 
y cattle. Second 

8 weeks when 
racred. Woman 

woman helped her for 
more birds were att 
at' annas_ 

Twenty-four man units 
and the remaining at 
Twenty women units 
and the remaining Ii 

at 10 anDaa each ~ 
8 annaa each; E 

at 6 aunaa each . 
at • annu each; 

bullock at 8 annss eac h. 

Chsrged at 12 per cent per annum . 

The land was owned, 



STATEl'iIENT 32-eoneld. 

(b) Yield and Value 

Quantity Value 

~~u~~ '-;:-1----1---- I 
3 i acres! Per acre I For 3! acres 1 

.I--=-C=~ Rs. a. p. 

J~r (8 palla8} .. \ ~,4oo1685'7 124 0 0 

bundles bundles 
Kadbi ... ; ...... 1,000 86 160 0 0 

Per acre 

Rs. a. p. 

35 6 ~O 

17 2 3 

REMARKS 

Valued at Rs. 15-8-0 
per palla (300 lbs.). 

Valued at Rs_ 6 per 
100 bundles (average 
weight of bundle 
41bs.). 

I I 

__ ' '_ I 5 0 0_. 1 6 10 I Estimated value. 

·,·l~~ '~~~~';;-I 
BOO08 ......... . 

TotaL ••• 
0, • -------,--_._-------------_._--- --_. __ ._., - ... ----

(e) Summary 

For 3-1- acres I Per acre 

1--------
I 

.R8 .. a.'p. Rs.~. p., 

Grosa income 189 0 0 53 15 11 

Expenditure 166 12 0 47 8 7 

1---, 
Profit •••••• 22 4 0 6 7 4 

-----



SHALU JowAR-li acres in 1~26-27 

Place-Pimple 

STATEMENT 33 

PLOT No. (2Sj) 

(a) Cost oj Production 

Labour. nnits I 
ITEM OF EXPENDITURE -- - --I Total 'Units Total cost . I I unit" I per acre , 

Women Bullocks i 1 lIIen 

Cost per 
acre RIWARKS 

l~ I ' ---, -_._-- ----- ,--------- ----

. Prepar~ tory tillage 

(0) Ploughing ••••.•••••••••• 4 12 16 10',7 

(6) Harrowing .•.••.. " •••••• 3 8 11 7'3 

.. ~ (e) CoUec~ing stubble ••.•.•••• 4 

I 
2 

;Seeds and sowing 

(0) Seeds .................. . . ~. 
(6) Sowing and covering •••.•• 2 3 2'0 

Rs. a. p. : 

800 

580 

1 0 0, 

, 

[. " 0 

110 0 

I 

Rs. a. p . 

5 5 4 Two days for one plough witb 2 men and 
6 bullocks each day. Man and bullock 
at 8 annas each. 

3 10 8 One harrowing with '·bullock harrow and 
3 with,,2-bullock harrow. Charges as 
above. 

o 10 8 Women at 4 annas each. 

0 8 0 For the whole plot 7i lb •• of jowar seed 
worth 12 annas. ' 

1 4 Man at 10 annas and bullock at 8 annas 
each. ... 

,,:) 

.~( 



STATEMENT 33-oonoU. 

Labour units 

ITni: OJ' EXPENDITUBB ------...,. .. 
Men Women Bullocks 

--~ -- ----------1---

Total 
units ~~ I_T_o_ta_I_C_O_8_t_I __ Co_~_cre_p_er __ I" _ .. _R_E:KS_ .. _. ____ _ 

After-care 
I 

(a) Watching ••••••••••.••••. 

Harvesting and preparing for 
market 

(a) Harvesting, thrashing, win
nowing and carrying home •. 

(b) Tying bundles etc •••••.••• 

Interest •••••••••• '" •••••••••• 

Rent of land ' ................. . 

30 30 20'0 

8 10 25 16'7 

10 10 

Total. ......... --56-

1

---;8- --32-1--;-1-6~:6 

--------

Rs .•• p. 

800 

6 • 0 

1 8 0 

780 

54 5 0 

R8. a. p. 

5 /) • One'old man at R8: 8 "per mensem was 
watching the plot for one month against 
birds. 

9 7 • JIIen at 10 annas each; 11 woman units 
at Ii annaa each and the remaining at 
• annas each; bullock at 8 annas. 

• 2 8 Contract labour engaged for tying 
bundles at Rs. 14,0 per 100 bundles. 

1 0 0 Charged at 12 per cent per annum. 

5 0 0 Tbe land was owned. 

36 3 • 



(b) Yield and Value 

. 
Quantity Value 

NAM.OF -- ----

PRoDUCT 
For Per acre . For Per acre Ii aores Ii acres 

~-.- -----~ 

Lhs. Lbs. Rs. a. p. RB. a. p. 

Jowar •.•.•••••. 780 520 41 9 7 27 II 9 

.Kadbi •••••.•.•• 500 333 30 0 0 20 o .0 
bundles bundles 

BItoo, .......... I 0 0 010 8 

Total ...... I 72 9 7 I 48 6 5 

RIDIABKS 

-- -_.--- --

Valued at Re. 16 
palla (300 Ihs.) • 

per 

Valued at R.. 
per 100 bundl 

6 
ea 
f (average weight J.to 

bundle 4 Ihs.). 

Estimated value. 

(0) Summary 

Oro .. inoome 

Expenditure 

Profit ....... · ....... 

For 11 acres 

,RB. a. p. 

72 9 7 

54 5 0 

18 4 7 

PerllCle 

R •••• p. 

48 6 5 

36 3 4 
m 

~ 
12 3 1 



'SUALU Jow.AB-3 acres in 1927-28 

Previous crop-Baj,i, 1926-27 

Place-Pimple 

Labour units 

STATEMENT 34: 

PLOT No. (38i) 

(a) Oost of Production 

ITElI OF E:I:PE!iDITU1lB I Total cost 

1 

units . per acre 
Men 

Cost per 
acre RlilMARKS 

-- - ----------,---: ~ Total 1 Units I 

Women Bullocks I. 
-~I-------- 1---1-

i 

I 
'Preparatory tillage 

(a) Ploughing ............... 10'0 

I 
(b) Harrowing ............... 1 4'0 

(e) Collect.ing stubbles •.••.•.. 3 .() 

Seeds and sowing 

(a) Seeds ................... 

(b) Sowing and covering •...•• 2'0 

30 

8 
I , 
I 
I 

7'51 

2'0 4 

40'00 I 
I 

12'00 

6'75 

7'00 . 

13'3 

4'0 

2'2 

2'3 

Rs. a. p. 

20 0 0 

600 

3 13 6 

2 0 0 

3 10 0.\ 

Rs. a. p.,' 

6 10 8 

200 

1 4 6 

o 10 8 

I 

One plough with 2 men . and 6 bullooks 
took five days. Man and bullock units 
at 8 anuas eaoh. 

Four harrowings; one ha.rrow worked 
four days. Labour charges a.s above. ' 

Man at 8 anuas and woman at 5 annas. 

seed For the ~hole area 25 Ibs. of jowar 
, at 12llbs. per rupee. 

I 
1 3 . 4 i Man and bullock at 8 annas eaoh and 

. woman at 5 annas. 



After-care 

~ Ca) Watehing ............... . 
~ 

~ 
C> . 
... Harvesting, tying, carting, break· I' ing earheads and thrashing etc. 

'" 

Interest ••..•••••••••••.••••.. 

Rent of land 

Total ............. , 

54'0 27'00 • 9'0 10 12 9 3 9 7 2 women watebed three acres for 27 da:\'8 
at &S. 6 a montb eacb. • 

29'0 13 68'00 22'7 40 1 0 13 5 8 34 men at 10 anna8 and tbe remaining 
6'5 men at 8 annas eacb. Woman at 

40'/1 

5 annas, bullock labour at 8 annal. 

3 10 1 I 1 3 4 Charged at 12 per cent per annum. 

15 0 0 5 0 0 The land was owned. 

---- -----~:---I·----I--

50 160:751 3415 9 53'5 104 15 3 

I 



STATEMENT 34~ncld. 

(b) Yield and Value (c) 

.----=====~~======T=============~========== 

Quantity Value 

NAMBOF 
PRODUCT 

3 acres Per acre For 3 acres Per acre For ! I 
-------------J------

Lbs. Lbs. Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p' 

Jowar (grain) .. 3,000 1,000 130 0 0 43 0 4 

Kadbi .••........ 900 300 40 0 0 13 0 4 
bundles bundles 

I 

B hoOB .......... -1-, 4 0 0 1 0 4 

------
Total ...... 174 0 0 oS 0 0 

------------------

REMARKS 

Gross income •..••••••. 

Expenditure ••••.•.... 

Valued at Rs. 13 
per palla of 300 lbs. PrC?fit ...... I 

The 900 bundles were 
sold in one lot for 
Rs. 40 (average 
weight 
o lbs.). 

of bundle 

Estimated value. 

Summary ~ 
t"' ... 
I.: 

For 3 acres 
... 

Per acre Z 
I> 

~ 
Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. rn 

>"l 
d 

174 0 0 oS 0 0 t:;j ... 
loJ 

10410 0 3410 9 rn 
0 ... ... 

69 0 9 23 0 3 ~ 
0 

~ 
Z 
>"l 
C 
td 
0 
>,j 
rn 



~ SHALU JowAR-11 acres in 1927-28 
~ Previous crop-Bajri, 1926-27 
~ Place-Pimple. 
CJ 
M 

r : 
Labour unite 

ITEM 011 EXl'ENDlTl1RB 

I Women Men 

STATEMENT 35 

PLOT No. (4Sj) 

(a) Cost of Production 

Tcltal Unite Total cost units per acre 
Bullocks 

--- --- ---. . 

Preparatory tillage Rs. a. p. 

(a) Ploughing and cutting 
0·0 10 shrubs ............. ····· . .. 20·00 13·7 10 4 0 

(b) Harrowing •....•......... 2·0 .. 0 7·00 0·0 3 12 0 

I 

(0) Collecting stubbles ........ .. 8·0 .. 4·00 . 2·6 2 8 0 

Manure and manuring· 

(a) Manures, F.Y.M. ......... .. .. .. . .. . . 0 0 0 

(b) Carting manure and 
spreading .......••...•.. 1·0 2·0 i 2 4.001 2·7 2 2 0 

I 
Cost per 

acre 

Rs. a. p. 

6 13 4 

2 8 0 

1 10 8 

3 0 4 

1 6 8 

RIlIlABKS 

----

Two and half days for one plough wit h 
8 2 men and 6 bullocks each day. On 

man for half a day for cutting shrubs 
Man and bullock at 8 aun&8 each. 

Two and half 
with 1 man 

dar for four harrowing 
an 2 bullocks each da 

B 
y. 

Charges as above. 

Woman labour at 0 aunas. 

For Ii acres 0 carts of farmyard manur 
(at Re. 1 a cart). ' 

e 

Man and bullock at 8 aunas h. eac 
Woman at 5 annas each. 



STATEMENT 35-!'oncld. 

Labour units 

ITEM 011' EXPENDITURB 
Total 
units 

Men Women Bullocks 

--- --------~~. . 

Seeds and sowing 
(al Seeds •................ ·. .. .. .. .. 

(bl Sowing and covering •..•.. 2'0 .. 4 6'00 

After·care 
(al Watching ................ 30'0 .. .. 30'00 

Harvesting, tying bundles, 
breaking earheads and thrash· 
ing etc •......•.....••....•.. 7'0 22'5 7 25'25 

:::e:: I~~~' : : :: : : : : :: : ::: : : :: __ : _: ____ ~ ___ :_: _1 __ :_:_ 
48'0 32'5 331 97'251 Total ..•••...•. 

Units 
per acre 

I 

·~.o I 
20'0 

16'8 

Total cost 

Rs. a. p. 

1 8 0 

3 0 01 
I 

8 0 .! 
16 6 0 

290 

780 

--------1 

62 9 0 

[ 

Cost per , 
acre I 

! 
REMARKS 

, 
I 

-- -~ . -

Rs. a. P'I 
1 0 0 For the whole area 15 lbs . .of jowar seed 

at 10 Ibs. per rupee. 

2 0 0 Man and bullock at 8 annas each. 

5 5 4 One man watching the whole area for one 
month; man at Rs. 8 per mensem. 

10 14 8 Man and bullock labour at 8 annas each; 
14 women at 6 annas, 4 women at 5 annas 
each and the remaining 4' 5 women were 

I paid in kind. the value of the total pro· 

1 
duce being Rs. 1.12·0. The total cost 

I includes Rs. 1·2·0 paid for tying bundles. 

1 11 4 I Charged at 12· per cent per annum. 

5 0 0 The land was owned. 

41 11 4 



(b) Yield and Value 

. I Quantity Value 
i 

NAJlIIIOJ' 

I PRODUOT 

I 
For Per acre For Per acre Ii aores Ii acres I 

-_._-- .. ~-- --

! 

JOlDar (grain} •••. J 

Lbs. Lbs. Rs. a. p. Rs; a. p. i 
1,102 734'7 47 12 0 31 13 4 

I 
Kadhi • '" ••..•. 450 300 18 0 0 12 0 0 

bundles bundles 

hoo· • •••••••••• 1 0 0 010 8 
! 

B 
-.-j 

66 12 44 8 Total •••••• I 
0 0 

---- .---------_. - -----~ - -----" ._----

RIIIMARKS 

Valued at Rs. 
per palla of 300 
The produce E 
for woman la 

13 
lbs. 
aid 
our 
est· engaged for harv 

ing is included in 
the outturn. 

Valued at Rs. 
100 bun per 

(average weight 

4 
dIes 

of 
bundle 6 lbs.). 

Estimated value. 

-- - - -- ----

(c) Summary 
--

For 11 acres: Per acre 

I 
I 

Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. 

Gross income 66 12 0 44 8 0 U> 

Expenditure 62 9 0 41 11 4 ~ , 
I 

profit······l~~ 3 0 212 8 



Part III 
STUDIES IN THE COST OF PRODUCTION OF IMPORTANT 
CROPS AT OZAR (DISTRICT NASIK), NARAYANGAON 
(DISTRICT POONA), AND MOHOL (DISTRICT SHOLAPUR), 

IN THE YEARS 1926-27 AND 1927-28 

GENERAL 

TABLE XIV-AcREAGE STUDmD IN THE THREE VILLAGES 

Name of the villagt' No. of 
plots Acreage 

, - ,. -.- ., . '-- 1---1----

A. g. 

O~ar ••••...•.••..•.......•..•..........•..•....•.....•.. 8 23 25 
Narayang30n ••.........•.........•..••.•.•..••..•....... 9 14 17 
Mohol •.••.•••..••••........•...•.......••..•........... 4 54 20 

Total .. .. 21 92 22 

TABLE XV-ACREAGE AND CROPS STUDIED IN THE VILLAGES 

Name of the crop 

Bhalu Jawar ............................................ .. 

Wheat ................................................. . 

Bajri ................................................. .. 

Gram ................................................. . 

Poo.s ................................................... . 

I No.of 
plot", Acreage' 

---1---

A. g. 

4 54 20 

5 . 16 00 

2 8 26 

2 2 25 

o 35 

Groundnut ........... .- ................................. ,. 5 8 16 

Chilli.,. .................................................. 2 1 20 

Total .... 21 92' 22 



136· PRELIMINARY STUDIES OF IMPORTANT CROPS . 
Since the places named above a,re situated in different tracts 

under varying conditions, it is not thought desirable to group the 
studies by crops as is done in Part II. Studies of different crops 
are treated separately under each village for the facility of giving 
an idea of the soil, climate and economic conditions of these 
Villages. 

STUDIES AT OZAR 

INTRODUCTORY 

Between the years 1926-27 and 1927-28, three plots under wheat, two 
under bajn and three under groundnut, covering in all 23 acres and 
25 gunthas, 'Were costed at Ozar. 

Ozar is a fairly large village in the Niphad Taluka of the Nasik District, 
about 12 :miles to the north-east of the district headquarters on the 
Bombay-Agra road whiGh passes through the city of Nasik. Kherwadi 
is the nearest railway station about four miles with which Ozar 
is connected by a good road. 

The village is situated in the transition tract. The average annual 
rainfall, based on the figures of the last ten years (1919 to 1928), comes 
to 20 inc.hes. Most of the rain is received from the south-west monsoon, 
from June to September. A small canal supplies water to about 
8 per cent of the cultivated area of the village. The soil is good and 
retentive and consequently 45 per cent of the cultivated area is under 
ram crops. The average cultivating holding comes to 24 acres and 
4' 26 gunthas. About 36 per cent of the holdings are below 5 acres and 
about 21 per cent between 5 to 10 acres. Cultivated area per capita 
comes to 2 acres and 6' 6 gunthas. 

S6a8ons.-Table XVI gives the fortnightly distribution of rainfall for 
the years under study. 

1926-27.-The rainfall (19 inches) in the year was about the 
average. The kharif season may be called normal but the ram was 
below average. The khan! crops had a good start, but later on 
the continuous rain in August and early part of September checked their 
growth. Ram crops came up well; though later on they suffered 
on account of the frost. 

1927-28.-The total rainfall was 50 per cent above the average. 
Khan! crops were good. Soon after the ram crops were sown, there was 
more rain and the crops did not come up to the high expectations; they, 
however, proved normal. 



TABLE XVI-RAINFALL (INCHES) AT OUR IN 1926-27 AND 1927-28 

- --- --

Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May Jun. I Jul. I Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. 

Year --- I Total 

I 
-

Tn I n I ~I I II I n I I II I I II I 
I 

II I -II I II I II I II 

------- - - ----- -- I • ---- -- -- --- --I ------_._- --

-=-I-=-
, -,-

2'16 1.3'23 0'0 0'0 1926 .... 1'55 0'35 0'0 0'0 0'0 0'0 0'0 0'0 1'73 0'70 3'02 1'23 l' 95 I 0'55 0'46 0'03 0'00'0. 19'01 

0'0 I 
! 

0'0 
I 

l'n 11'59 S'S7 0'0 0'0 1927 •... .0'0. 0'0 0'0 0'0 0'0 0'0 0'0 0'0 1'52 "05 4'69 5'36 1'02 0'51 : 1'30 5'00 0'0 30'02 
I 

I 



1S8 l'RELIMINARY STUDIES OF IMPORTANT CROPS 

WHEAT 

There was one plot in the year 1926-27 and tW'o)n the year 1927-28 
tinder observations. 

TABLE XVII-COMPARATIVE COSTS AND "RECEIPTS OF WHEAT 

I I 
I Plot Cost of I Yield per Value of eultiva- Profit or Year acre of total yield tion per 1088 

No. Area grain per acre acre 

A. g. 

I 
Lbs. R8. a. p. R8. a. p. R8. a. p. 

1926·27 ........ Oz 1 4 00 204 20 8 0 17 10 3 2 13 9 
1927·28 ........ , Oz 2 2 23 

I 
541 37 10 9 29 8 0 8 2 9 

1927-28 ........ "Oz :; 3. 00 644 44 5 4 26 15 3 17 6 I 

I 
Though the ram rains in the year 1926-27 were not bad, the frost was 

responsible for the low yield. The price of wheat in the year, however, 
was better than in the year 1927-28. The outturn of Flot Oz3 was better 
than that of plot Oz2, while there was not much difference in the costs 
of production; naturally the former plot left better profits. 

The detailed statements of costs and receipts appear on 
pages 139 to 144. 



WlIEAT-4 acree in 1926·27 

Previous crop-Bajri, 1925·26 

Place-Ozar 

STATEMENT 36 

PLOT No. (Ozl) 

(a) Cost of Prod~ion 

ITEM OF EXPENDITURE 

Labour units I 
Total Units Total ooat 

I \ 
-- units per aore 

___ . _________ ~ Women Bullooks ___ _ ___ I. __ ~~~~~~ 

Rs. a. p. 
Preparatory tillage 

(a) Ploughing, harrowing and 
collecting stubbles ••••.... 10 " 28 38 9'5 19 0 0 

I 
Seeds and sowing 

(a) Seeds .................. .. .. .. .. .. 13 12 0 

(b) Sowing and covering •••••. 3 .. 6 9 2'2 4 8 0 

. Harvesting, tying, thrashing and 
preparing grain .............. 8 18 7 24 6'0 11 8 0 

Interest ..••...........•••• ! •• .. .. .. .. .. 1 13 0 

Rent of land .................. .. .. .. .. .. 20 0 0 

------ --- ---
oJ 

I 

Total ...... 21 18 41 71 17'7 70 9 

Cost per 
acre 

Re. ·a. p. 

4 12 0 

3 7 0 

1 2 0 

2 14 0 

0 7 3 

5 0 0 

1710 3 

RIIIMARKS 

:e 
Twice ploughing and four times harrowing. l:i 
Man and bullock at 8 annas each. . ~ 

For 4 acres, 132 lbe. of wheat seed a t 
Rs. 1·4·0 per 12 lbs. 

Man and bullock labour charged at 8 annaa 
each per day . . 

Men and bullocks at 8 annas eaoh per day. 
Women were paid in kind, the value 0 f 
produce paid to'them being Rs. 4. 

Charged at 12 per cent per annum. 

The land was owned. 

..... 
~ 
~ 



NAMB OF 
PRODUOT 

IVhea t (grain) .••• 

;traw fLnd MOOB 

Total ••.•.. 

STATEMENT 36-concld. 
(b) Yield and Value 

QU&lltity Value 

For Per For I Per 
4 acres acre 4 acres I acre I 

--- ---
Lbs. Lbs. R8. fL. p. Rs. a. 

816 204 72 0 0 18 0 

.. .. 10 0 0 2 8 

--- ------
.. .. 82 0 0 20 8 

p. 

0 

0 

.-

0 

-- --- -

REMARKS 

Vaiued at Ra. 17 
of 
). 

per mauna ( 
about 192 Ibs. 
1.'he value of t he 

.} produce (viz., 4SIbs 
paid in kind f or. 
harvesting (value 
fLt 12 Ibs.) is inor 
ded in the 

d 
u
al tot 

receipts. 

EstimfLted vu.!u e . 
(Harvest of the pi 
was 400 bundle 

ot 
s. 

ApproximfLt 
weight of the fodd 
WfLS 3,OOOlbs.) 

e 
er 

. 

..... 
~ 

(e) Summary 

For 4 acres Per acre 

;Z 
Rs. ... p • l".I 

to' .... 
20 8 0 Ii:: 

17 10 3 ~ 
~ 

I Re. a. p. 

Gross inoome .... I 82 0 0 

Expenditure 70 9 0 

rn 
Profit .••... 11 7 0 2 13 9 ~ 

S 
l".I 
Q> 

0 
~ .... 
Ii:: 
"CI 
0 

~ 
Oo:l 

~ 
to:! 
0 
"CI 
Q> 



WHEAT-2·acres and 23 gunthas in 1927-28 

Previous crop-Bajri, 1926-27 

Place-Ozar 

STATEMENT-37 

PI.OT No. (Oz21 

(a) Oost of Production 

Laboui' unit.; I 
ITEM OF EXPENDITURE Total Units 

_______ --'-_____ ._. Men I Women IBUllOCkS units lper acre 

Total cost 

1-'--'-
22' I 

.. I :: 

Preparatory tillage 
(al Ploughing, harrowing, etc. 

Seeds and sowing 
(a) Seeds .••••.•.••..•.•••. 

66'0 25'6 

Rs.-a. p. 

33 0 0 

6 2 6 . 
(b) Sowing and covering .....• 4 .. 8 12'0 4'7 6 0 0 

Harvesting, tying, thrashing and , 
preparing grain .............. 15 7. - 9 27'5 10'7 13 7 0 

Interest .............. ~ ., ...... .. .. 
I 

.. .. .. 
Rent of land ................... .. -. .. .. .. 

1 15 0 

15 7 2 

Total ..... '1--41- ---7-1--6-1 I 105'5 I ~i ---;-~ 

I Cost per REMABKS acre 

Rs. a. p. 

1213 0 Three p\ollghings and four harrowings. ~ 
1:1: .Man and bullock labour at 8 annas. Il'!I 

2 6 3 For two acres and 23 gunthas 72 lbs. of ~ 
wheall seed at 12 lbs. per rupee, and 

. safflower and mustard seed worth 
2i annas. 

2 5 3 Man and 
8 annas. 

bullock labour charged at 

5 3 6 Man and bullock units at 8 "nn&s per day. 
Produce worth Rs. 1-7-0 was paid in kind 
to the women. 

o 12 0 Charged at 12 per cent per annum. 

6 0 0 The land was owned. 

29 8 0 I 

I 



STATEMENT 37-concld. 

(b) Yield and VaTlue (0) Summary 

. Quantity Value 

NAME 011' 
0 

For REMARKS 
PRODUCT 2 acres Per For Per 

and 23 acre 2 acres and acre 
gunthas 23 gunthas 

I For 2 acres and 'Per acre 23 gunthas 

-------

Rs. a. p. RI. a. p. 

Gross income .... 97 0 0 3710 9 ---
Expenditure .... 75 15 8 29 8 0 

Lbs. Lbs. RI. a. p. Rs. a. p. 

Wheat (grain) .. 1,344 522'0 84 0 0 3210 0 Valued at Rs. 12 Profit ...... 21 0 4 8 2 9 
permaund of 1921bs. 

Safflower seed .. 25 9'7 2 0 0 o 12 5 Valued -at 12i lbs. 
a rupee. 

Mustard seed .. 25 9'7 2 0 0 o 12 5 Valued at 12i lbs. 
a rupee. 

Wheat straw and .. .. 9 0 0 3 711 Estimated value. 
611008 (Harvest of the 

plot was 350 
bundles. Approxi. 
mate weight of 
fodder 2,700 lbs.). 

Total ..-... ., I .. 97 0 0 3710 0/ , 



STATEMENT 38 

PLOT No. (Oz3l 

WBEA~3 acres in 1927-28 

Previous crop-Bojri, 1926-27 

Place-Ozar (a) Cost of Production 

Labour units 
ITEM OF EXPENDITURE Total Units 

Total cost Cost per 
units per acre aore 

Men Women Bullocks . --- --------,-----

Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. Preparatory tillage 
(al Ploughing and harrowing •• 12 .. 24 36'0 12'0 18 0 0 6 0 0 

Seeds and sowing 
(al Seeds .................. .. '" .. .. . . 12 12 0 4 4 0 

(b) Sowing and covering ...... 6 ,. 12 .18'0 6'0 9 0 0 3 0 0 

Harvesti~lg, ty~g, thrashing and 
preparmg graIn .•.•.•••••...• 17 21 21 48'5 ,16'2 2013 0 6 15 0 

Interest ••••••..••••••••..•... .. .. .. .. . . 2 4 9 o 12 3 

Rent of land .................. .. .. .. . . .. 18 0 0 6 0 0 

--- ---------
9l~: Total ........ 35 21 51 '102'5 34'2 80 13 

REMARKS . 

Two ploughings and three harrowings. 
Man and bullock at 8 annas. Four 
harrowings were given. Harrow 
required one man to manage. Man and 
bullock labour were charged as above. 

For three acres 120 lbs, of wheat seed at 
Rs. 20 per maund of 192 Ibs. and other 
seeds worth annas four. 

Man and bullock labour charged at 
8 annas. 

Man at 6, woman at 3 and bullock at 
8 annas each per day. 

Charged at 12 per cent per annum. 

The land was owned. 



NAlIlBOlr 
PRODUCT 

STATEMENT 38-concld. 
(b) Yield and Value 

Quantity 

For I Per 
3acres ~_ 

Lbs. Lbs. 

- Value 

For I Per 
3 acres I acre 

REMARKS 

- -----1---- --------

Rs.o,. p. Rs.o,. p. 

Wheo,t (gro,in) •. 1,920'00 640'0 120 0 0 40 0 0 Vo,lued o,t Rs. 12 
permaundo£ 1921bs. 

Safflower seed 6'25 2'1 0 8 0 0 2 8 Valued at 12l Ibs. 
a, rupee. 

Musto,rd Beed 6'25 2'1 0 8 0 0 2 8 Valued o,t 121 Ibs. 
a, rupee. 

Wheat atro,w o,nd 12 0 0 4 0 0 Est'mo,ted vo,lue. 
bhoOB (Harvest of the 

plot Wo,& 525 
bundles. Approxi. 
mo,te weight of 
fodder wo,s 
3,600Ibs.). 

Toto,l .... 133 0 0 

(c) Summary 

GroBS income •... 

Expenditure ••.. 

Profit ..•... 

For 3 acres 

Rs. 0,. p. 

133 0 0 

80 13 9 

52 2 3 

Per acre 

Rs. a. 

44 5 

26 15 

17 6 

... 
"'" "'" 

p. 
;g 
t'J 
to' 

4 
.... s:: .... 

3 
Z g; 
0< 
('/l 
I-l 

§ 
1 .... 

t'J 
ell 

0 
"'lI .... s:: 
'C 
0 

~ 

S 
(') 
Ir:I 

~ 
ell 



BAJRI 145 

BAJRI 

There was one plot of bajri in 1926-27 and one in 1927-28 
under observation. 

TABLE XVIII-CoMPARATIVE COSTS AND RECEIPTS OF BAJRI 

Plot I 
VaJ.ue of Yield per grain and Cost of I Profit 

Year acre of fodder produotion per acre . Rema.rks 

No. Area. grain per a.ore 
per a.cre I 

-- I f --
A. g. Lbs. Rs. a.. p. Rs. a. p'l Rs. a. p. 

1926·27 Oz4 4 11 Bajri 283'5 3310 2 14 15 4 18 10 10 G r .. i n 
Pur 112'2 valued a.t 

&S. 13per 
1921bs. 

1927-28 Oz5 " 15 Bajri 614'0 4615 5 18 11 1 28 4 4 G r a i n 

I' 
Pur 175'0 , va.lued a.t 

I 
i R8.10 per 
I 1921bs. 
I 

In the year 1926-27 the rainfall was insufficient and hence the outturn 
was poor. In the year 1927-28 the yield was better but the price of grain 
was low. Though the outturn in the year 1927-28 was about double 
that of the year 1926-27, the value of the former was only about one and 
half times. In both the years the crops left good profits. 

The statements of costs and receipts are given on pages (pp. 146-150). 

MO-Jn:Pk Q 27-10 



BAJBI-4 acres and 11 gunthas in 1920-27" 

Previous crop-Wheat, 1925-26 
.Place-Ozar 

Labour units 
o 

ITEM 011' EXPENDITURE 

Men Women Bullooks 

STATEMENT 39 

PLOT No. (0Z4) 

(a) Ooat of Production 

Total 
units 

Units 
per aore Total cost 

, 
Cost per 

acre REIIlABKS 

-----------1·-- --- ._--. --------1---- --- --------------_ 
Preparatory tilla.ge 

(a) Ha.rrowing .............. 

Beeds and sowing 
(a) Seeds ................... 

(b) Sowing and covering ....•. 

Mter-care and tilla.ge 
(a) Interoulturing .......... 

Ha.rvesting, tying, thrashing and 
preparing grain •.•••••••••••• 

.. 

4 .. 

.. .. 
. 
2 2 

2 .. 

12 26 

Rs. a. p. 

8 12 2'8 6 0 0 

.. .. 4 6 0 

4 7 1'6 3 10 0 

2 4 0'9 2 0 0 

16 41 20 8 0 

Interost ." •• " .. ,.".,." •.. ,' . , , . . , , . • • 1 13 0 
Rent of la.nd ." ...• , .•...•.. ,. • . • • . . . . , • 25 10 5 

Total ..... '1--; ---;; --30- _ 64 1 14~-__ ~315 51 

Rs. a. p. 

1 6 6 

1 0 5 

o 13 6 

0 7 6 

412 8 

0 6 9 
6 0 0 

14 15 4 

Three harrowinga were given. A harrow 
required 2 men and 4 bullooks. Man 
and bullock labour oharged at 8 annas. 

For 4 acres and 11 gunthas 181bs. of bajl'i 
seed at Rs. 1-4-0 per 12 lbs. and thirty 
lbs. of tUT seed at 12 lbs. per rupee . 

Man and bullook labour oharged at 8 annas 
and woman labo~ at li annas_ 

The plot was intercultured onoe. A hoe 
required 2 men and 2 bullooks. Man 
and bullook labour oharged at 8 annas 
each per day. 

Man and bullook labo ur at 8 &nnas and 
woman at 4 annas. 

Charged at 12 per cent 
The land was owned. 

per annum, 

--



(b) Yield and Value (c) Summary 

I Quantity Value -- For4 aorea Peraore and 11 gunthaa 

NAMlIIOB' 
For .PBoDU(7l' 

4 acres Per Fo.4 acrea RlDWlKS 

and 11 acre andU Peraore 
gunthas gunthas 

-
Re. a. p. Rs. a. p. 

Gross inoome •••• 143 13 0 33 10 2 ---
Expenditure •.•. 63 15 5 1415 4 

Lbs. Lba. Re. a. p. Rs. a. p. -
Bajr. (grain) ..... 1,212 283'5 82 1 0 19 3 1 Valued at Re. 13 per 

maund of 192 lbs. 
Profit ........ 79 13 7 18 10 10 

Tur(grain) .... 480 112'2 32 8 0 7 9 8 Valued at Re. 13 per 
maund. 

Bajri straw ••.••. 550 129 19 4 0 4 8 0 Valued at Rs. 3·8·0 
bundles. bundles. per 100 bundles 

(bundle weighed 
about 7 Ths.). 

B1ioo6 .......... .. .. 10 0 0 2 .5 5 Estimated value. 

~":···l .. 143 13 0 3310 2 
; 



STATEMENT 40 

PLOT No. (Oz5) 

BAmI-4 acres and 15 gunthss in 1927-28 

PrevWua crop-Wheat, 1926-27 

Place-Ozar (a) Coat oj Production 

. 
Labour unite 

InK OJ' EXPBl'IDITUBB 
Total Unite Total cost units per acre 

Men Women Btillocks 

--------- ------
Rs. a. p. 

Preparatory tillage 

(a) Harrowing .............. 8 " 16 24,0 5'5 11 0 0 

Seeds and 80wing 

(a) ,Seeds .................. " " .. .. ., 3 8 0 

(6) Sowing and covering •••••• 2 

1 I. 
4 6'5 l' 5 2 lIS 0 

I 

Cost per 
acre 

Rs. a. p. 

2 8 3 

o 12 9 

o 10 9 

-

REMARKS 

Five harrowings were given. A harro w 
n 
t 

required 2 men and 4 bullocks. Ma 
labour at 6 aunas and bullock labour a 
8 aUDaS. 

For the whole are 21 lbs. of bajr; seed a t 
d 12 lbs. per rupee and 21 Ibs. of tur 8ee 

at 12 lbs. per rupee. 

Man labour at 6 annas, woman labour a t 
t 3 annaa and bullock labour oharged a 

8 anna8. 

.... 
.~ 

00 



Arter-care and tillage 

(a) Interoulturing .......... 6 -- 6 12-0 

Harvesting. tying. thrashing and 
preparing grain ••..••.•.•.••• 18 34 28 63'0 

Interest ...................... .- .. .. . , 

Rent of land __ ••..•••• _ •••.•. - .. ., .- ., 

/ --- --------- -

Total ...... 34 30 "I 100-0 . 
I . 

2-7 0 4 0 

14-4 31 8 0 

.. 1 0 9 

., 26 4 0 

. -

24-1 81 12 9 

1 3 

7 3 

0 0 

6 0 

18 11 

21 

2 

0 

0 

1 

Two hoeings were given. A hoe required 
2 men and 2 bullooks. Man labour 
oharged at 6 annas and bullock labour 
at 8 annas. 

Man and bullook at 8 annaa and woman at 
4 annaa eaoh. 

Charged at 12 per oent per annum. 

The land was owned. 



I 
STATEMENT 4O-concld. ..... 

8 
(b) Yield and Value (c) Summary 

Quanti~ , Value For 4 acres PeraCr8 - and 15 guntbas 

N..um 01/ PBODUcr For For4a.cr8s REMARKs 
4 aores Peraore and 15 gun- Peraore and 15 

, gunthas thas RI. a. p. Rs. a. p. 

Gross inoome ...... 205 8 0 4615 5 ---
Expenditure ...... 98 13 9 18 11 1 

Lb8. LbB. ,Rs. a. p. Rs: a. p. 

Bajri (grain) •••• 2,688 614 140 '0 0 32 0 0 ' V&lued at Rs. 10 per 

I 
maund of 1921bs. 

I 
Pur (grain) .... 768 175 40 :0 0 9 2 3 Valued at Rs. 10 per 

Profit .... 10610 3 28 4 4 

maund. , 
Bajri straw ...••. 600 137 18 '0 0 4 1 9 Valued at Rs. 3 per 

bundles. bundles. 100 bundles. 

Blwoa ........ ;. ", .. , 7 8 0 1 11 5 Estimated value. 

------
Total .... .. .. 205 8 0 '. 4615 5 . 

I 



Gll.OUNDNUT 151 

.GROUNDNUT 

There was one plot of country gro~~u~ in the year 1926-27 and .one 
each of country and Small Japan VarIetIes ill 1927-28. Table XIX gIves 
the costs of production and receipts per acre. 

TABLE XIX-COSTS AND RECEIPTS Oli' GROUNDNUT 

Value of Cost of 
Plot 

malo and produc- Prollt Remarks y- .No. Area YIeld per acre bIJc:- tIon per acre 

per acre per acre 

-- - -- --- ---, 

A. g. Lb •. RB. a. p. RB. a. p. RB. s. p. 

192W7 0&8 1 6 Groundnnt pods •• 1,549' 8 101 8 10' 93 411 8 811 Varl'ety, 
Coriander .oed • • 177' 7 

J 6413 

oountry; 
irrigated. 

1927-28 0.7 1 17 Grouodnut pods •• 598'6 70 7 9 5 9 5 " " Coriander .oed .. 140" I 
1927·28 0,.8· 2 34 Gronndnut pods •• 1,431' 0 6812 4' 63 15 S 413 1 Variety, Small 

Coriander .oed • • 8' 7 Japan; 

I 
i wltbout 

I 
irrigation. II 

I 

Two comparisons are possible; one between plot Nos. Oz6 and Oz7, 
under one variety but costed in different years, and the other between 
plot Nos. Oz7 and bz8, under two different varieties,costed in the same 
year. 

In the first comparison the variety is the same, i.e. the country ground- ' 
nut. Both the plots were irrigated and the variation in the rainfaUcould ' 
not affect the yields; they had not received any manure and there was 
not much difference in the quality of the land. Plot No. Oz6 
had, however, the advantage of more preparatory tillage and also of the 
residual manure given to the previous crop (sugarcane). Hence the 
yield of the plot was ,much better. It may, however, be noted that the 
produce of plot No. Oz6, being rather wet was sold cheap on the farm, 
whereas, in the year 1927-28 produce was held over and sold dearer, 
especially the coriander. The cost of cultivation of plot No. Oz6, due 
to the ema ploughings, was higher and hence there was not 
much difference in the l>rofits of the two plots. 

Plot Nos. Oz7 and Oz8 are of the same year; The former was in the 
bagayat land under the'late variety and had to be irrigated; the latter 
was injirayat land under early variety and was, moreO'ier, manured. 
It may be noted that though the yield of groundnut in plot No. Oz8 was 
high, that of coriander, a costly produce, was low. The rent of the 
jirayat plot was also low and hence there is not much difference in the 
net incomes. 

The details of costs and receipts are given in the foiIowin~ page~1 undet. 
statements 41 to 43. ' , " ' 



GBOUNDNUT (Country)-1 acre and 
5 gunthaa in 1926-27 

Previous crop-Sugarcane. 1925-26 

Place-Ozar 

ITIIIM 011' EXl'lIIl'I'DITtrBIII 

STATEMENT 41" 

LOT No. (Oz6) 

(a) Oost oJ Prbduction 
- - -- . -- -

Labour units f Total Units I Cost per 
. Total oost I 

I I 
units per acre aore . 

____________ ~, Women Bullooks _______ 1 __________ : _______________ _ 

141 •• .. 42 56'0 49'8 .R;~:. ~ I Preparatory tillage 
(a) Ploughing ............ .. 

I I I 
(b) Breaking olods aud 

. harrowing .............. , 2 .. 6 8'0 7'1 3 12 0 -

(r.) Collecting stubble •••••••.• .. 8 .. 4'0 3'5 1 8 0 

Seeds and sowing 
(a) Seeds ••.••••••••••.•••• .. .. .. ..' .. 7 12 0 

(b) Sowing, covering and 
making irrigation bed! .. J 3 5 (l U'5 10'2 5 J 0 

Rs. a. p. 

23 5 4 

3 5 4 

1 5 4 

6 14 3 

oj 8 0 

Three ploughings were given. Ploughing 
was done in hot season. Plough 
required two men and six bullocks. 
Man at 6 annas and bullock at 8 annas 
each per day. 

Breaking clods, six harrowings and levell· 
ing. Man and bullock labour charged 
as a.bove. 

Woman labour required for collecting 
sugarcane stubbles and charged at 3 
annas per day. 

For 1 acre and 5 gunthas 45 lbs. of kemals 
Rs. 6·12·0 .. Coriander and vegetable 
seeds Re. 1. 

Man at 6, woman at 3 and bullock 
at 8 annas each per day. Sowing was 
done behind the plough. 



Irrigation 

121 16·0 I J (a) Labour ........... , ..... 6 18·0 8 4 0 7 0 One watering from a weU waa given to 
the whole plot. Man labour charged at 
6 &nnaa and bullock labour at 8 annlUl. 

After-oare 

(a) Weeding •••• - ••••••••••• 16 8·0 7·1 4 0·0 3 811 One weeding was given. 
charged at 4 annas. 

Woman labour 

Harvcsting and preparing for G) 
I" 

market .................... 9. 25 4 25·5 22·7 11 10 0 JSl ·5 4 Man labour charged at 6 annas and bullock 0 
at 8 -annas. Woman labour was paid ~ in kind, the value of produce paid to 

~ them being Rs. 6-4-0. 

~ 

In,terest ....................... 3 0 6 211 1 Charged at012 per cent per annum • 

Rent of land ••••••••••••••••.• 33 12' 0 30 0.0 The land was owned. (The land was 
bagayat having well irrigation.) 

---~ --- ---

:rotal 34 
54_1 

70 131·0 1 116·4 104 15 6 93 411 
..... 
Of , I:>:> 



NAMBOJr 
PBoDUOT 

Groundnut (pods) 

Vines .......... 

Coriander seed 

Vegetabie ....... 

Total .... 

STATEMENT 4J-concld. 

(b) Yield and VaZus 

Quantity 

----,---

For 
1 acre 
and 17 Per acre, 

gunthaa 

Lbs. Lbs. 

1,743 1.549'3 

200 177.'7 

-------
.. I .. 

. 
Value 

For 1 acre 
and 17 gun~ Per acre 

thas 

.Rs. a. p. RB: a. p. 

76 4 0 67 12 5 

17' 0 0 15 1 9 

20 0 0 17 12 5 

1 0 0 o 14 3 

114 4 0 101 8 10 

. 
RBMARXs 

Sold on the farm a t 
f Rs. 34 per khandi 0 

800 lbs. The out 
turn includes th 
Eroduce paid in kin 
or harvesting. 

e 
d 

Estimated value. 

Value at 10 lbs. pe r 
rupee. 

Estimated value. 

(c) Summary 
-

-- For 1 acre and -I 
17 gunthas P~racre 

. 
Rs. a."p. Rs. a • • p. 

Gross income .... 114 4 0 101 8 10 

Expenditure .... 10415 6 93 411 

Profit ...... \I 4 6 8 311 

• 



GROUNDNUT (Country)-l acre and 17 gunthas 
in 1927-28 

Premo.u8 crop-Bajri, 1926-27 
Place-Ozar 

, Labour units 

STATEMENT 4:& 

PLOT No. (Oz7) 

~ (a) Oost of Production 

. 
ITEM OF EXPllNDITUlIE 

I Women Bullocks 

Total Units 
Total cost units per aore 

Men 

--- ---

Preparatory tillage 
Rs. a. p. 

(a) Ploughing .............. 4'0 .. 9 13'0 9'0 IJ 12 0 

(b) Harrowing .............. 3'0 .. 6 9'0 6'3 4 8 0 

Seeds and sowing 

(a) Seeds, .................. .. . . .. .. ... 7 0 0 

(b) Sowing, oovering, making , , 

beds,eto. .............. 3'0 3' 6 10'0 7'4 0 1 0 

I • 
I 

Cost per 
acre 

RlilMARXS 

Rs. a. p. 

411 9 Two light ploughings were given. A 
plough required 2 men and four bullooks. 
Men and bullocks at 8 annas each per 
day. . 

3 2 6 Six harrowings were given. Man and 
bullock labour oharged as a~o~e. 

.. 
0 '2 2 For the whole area 45 lbs. of groundnut 

Beed at 10 lbe. per RB. 1·8·0 and 3t lbs. 
lof ooriander Beed at 5 lbs. per 12 annas. 

3 8 10 Man and bullook labour at 8 &nn&B and 
woman labour at 3 annas per day • 



STATEMENT 42-concld . 

Labour units 

Men Women Bullocks 

Total Units 
units per aore 

__________ 1
0 

______ 0 ___ -

Irrigation 
(a) Labour ••.•.•••.••••.•• 2'0 

6 
After·cltre and tillage 

(a) Wee ling •••••••••.••••.. 3'0 

6 33'0 
Harve~ting and preparing for 

market ................... . 3'0 48 23'1 

Interest ..................... . 

Rent of land ••...•••••••.•••.. 

I 
Total ...... ~; --1)7-1~1~ 

. 

Totaloost 

Rs. a. p. 

100 

o II) 0 

15 12 0 I 

140 

49 14 0 

92 7 0 

Cost per 
aore 

Re. a.p. 

o 11 3 

o 10 6 

11 0 9 

o 14 0 

One watering was given from oanal; maD, 
labour charged at 8 annas. 

For the whole plot one weeding required 
6 women who were paid at 21 annas per 
woman. 

Man and bullock units at 8 annas each. 
Forty-eight women were paid in kind, 
the value of produce paid to them being 
Rs. 11-4·0. Produce was oarted to the 
village market for sale. 

Charged at 12 per cent per annum. 

35 0 0 The land was owned. The rent inoludes 
the charges for water • 

64 13 !l 



(b) Yield and Value 

Quantity Value 

NAHBOlr l'BoDUCT Fori· For 1 aore acre and Per aore and 17 Per IIOre 
17 gunthaa gunthaa 

--- I 

Lbs. Lbs. Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. 

Groundnut (pods). 853 598'6 47 6 3 33 4 1 

Vines .......... .. .. I 13 0 0 9 2 0 

Coriander seed .... 200 104'4 40 0 0 28 1 1 

--- --.. 

Total .... .. .. 100 6 3 70 7 2 

REMABU 

Grol. income •••• 

Expenditure •••• 

Sold at 181bs. a rupee. 
The produoe 
includes pods given 
in kind for harvest· 

Profit .• 

ing. 

Estimated value. 

Valued 'at 5 Ibs. per 
rupee. 

----

(c) Summary 

Per acre For Il10re and I 
17 gunthas 

-1------

R •• a. p. 

100 6 3 

92 7 0 

'1. 15 3 

R •• a. p. 

70 7 2 

64 13 9 

/;95 



GROUNDNUT (Small Japan)-2 acres 
and 34 gunthas in 1927-28 

Previous crop-Bajri, 1926-27 
Place-Ozar 

Labour unite 

IrBM OJ' EXPII:NDITURIII 

Men Women Bullorka 

---

Preparato~tiUa.ge 

(a) Ploughing .............. 6 .. ·18 

. 
(b) Harrowing .............. 3 .. 6 

Manure and manuring 

. fa) Manure. ................ ., .. .. 
(b) Manuring .............. 8 4 12 

STATEMENT 43 

PLOT No. (Oz8) 

(a) Oost of Production 

Total Units Total cost units per acre 

--- ---

Rs. a. p. 

24'0 8'42 11 4 0 

9'0 3'16 4 2 0 

.. .. 45 0 0 

22'0 7'72 9 12 0 

, , 

Cost per 
acre 

Rs. a. p. 

3 15 2 

1 7 2 

15 12 7 

3 6 9 

RII:MARXS 

One plough with one man and 4 bulloe ks 
d for 3 days and another with one man an 

2 bullooks for 3 days. One operation ; 
d man labour charged at 6 anon an 

bullook labour at 8 annas per day . 

Labour rates as above. 

For the plot, 30 d oarte· of .farmyar 
manure at Rs. 1·8·0 per cart, were given 

Labour required for carrying and spread 
ing manure in the field. Man at 6, 
woman at 3 and bullook at 8 annas eaoh 
per day, 



B eeds and sowing 

(a) Seeds ... ................ 

{b) Sowing and'oovering ...... 

Af tar·oare and tillage 

(a) Weeding ••••.••••••••••• 

arvesting and: preparing for 
market .................... 

H 

terest ....... , .............. In 

R entofland ................... 

Total ...... 

, 

.. .. 

61 14 

3 9 

0 113 

.. .. 

.. .. 
-.---~--

31 140 

.. .. .. 

12 20'0 8'77 

.. 7'0 2'63 

3 64'0 22'63 

.. .. .. 

.. .. .. 
--- --- ---

01 152'0 03'33 

, 

43 2 0 10 2 1 

10 14 0 3 13 1 

2 13 0 010 9 

31 10 0 11 1 6 

610 0 2 0 2 

17 1 7 6 0 0 

182 4 7 63 10 3 

For the plot 2 maunda (384lba.) 
nut seed at Re. 20 per maund 

of ground • 
and 251ba. 
rib. of coriander seed at 2 annas pe 

Sowing was done in the furro ws made 
an at 3 and 
y. 

by a plough. Man at 6, wom 
bullock at 8 annas each per da 

One weeding was given for the 
man at 6 &lUll'S and woman 
per day. 

Man labour charged at 6 

whole plot, 
at 3 ann ... 

annas and 
y. All the 
nd. The 

bullock at 8 annas each per da 
woman labour paid in ki 
value of the produce paid 
being Rs. 28·4·0. Produce 

to them 
was carted 

to the village market for sal e. 

Charged at 12 per cent per .ann um. 

The land was owned at land). (jiray 



STATEMENT 43--concltl. 

(b) Yield and Value (e) Summary 

Quantity Value 

------ --~- --~----- ---
NAlDOll' 

For 2 acree and I ,Per acre 34gunthae 

PnonuOT For 2 For 2 acree REMARKS 
acres Per acre and 34 Per acre and 34 

gunthae gunthas 
Rs. a. p. Rs.a. p. 

Gross, income 196 0 0 68 12 4 

--- --- ._- Expenditure 182 4 7 63 15 3 
Lbs. LbB. Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. 

Groundnut (pods). 4,080 1,431'0 177 0 0 62 1 8 Sold at Ra. 35 lh:. 
kharuli of 800 ba. 
The outturn Profit •......... 1311 5 4 131 
includes the produce 
paid in kind as 
~ages for harvest· 
mg. 

Vines .•.••...•.. .. .. 14 0 0 '414 7' Estimated value. 

Coriander seed •• 25 8'7 5 0 0 1 12 1 Valued at 5 lbs. & 
rupee. 

--- ---
Total •• .. .. I 196 0 0 68 12 4 



161 

STUDIES AT NARAYANGAON 

INTRODUCTORY 

Fourteen acres and. seventeen gunthas of different crops were costed in 
the years 1926-27 and 1927-28. Of these, 3 acres were under groundnut, 
1 i acres under chillies, 35 gunthas under peas, 2 acres and 25 gunthas 
under gram and 6 acres and 17 gunthas under wheat. 

Narayangaon is a large village in the Junnar Taluka of the Poona 
District, about 46 miles to the north of Poona City on the Poona-Nasik 
road. Another road joins Junnar, the taluka headquarters with 
Narayangaon. It is a big market place connected with the Konkan in 
the west, Sangamner in the north and Poona and Talegaon in the south. 
Recently, the motor traffic for-passengers .and garden produce has 
increased its importance. 

The village lies in the transition tract, between the Mava! and the 
Desh, but more towards the Desh tract. There is 'no raingauge at the 
place. The average rainfall must be about 20 inches; most of it is 

, received between June and September. A small bandhara, on the river 
Mina on which the village is situated, provides water to a part of the 
village lands. The average holding comes to 8 acres and 37 gunthas, 
whereas, the cultivated area per capita COJIles to 1 acre and 26 gunthas. 

Seasons.-The kharif season of 1926-27 was normal. Khanf crops 
were slightly spoiled by the September rains, though they were fonnd 
useful for rabi sowing. In 1927-28 therewa.<lless rain as compared to 
the previous year, yet the distribution of it was better for rabi crops. 

GROUNDNUT 
There were two plots of unirrigated groundnut-ilne of Big Japan 

(a late variety) and another of Small Japan (an early variety)-in the 
year 1927-28. The land under Big Japan (Plot No. Nl) was inferior and 
the variety being late there was not sufficient moisture in the soil at the 
time the pods were filling. Plot No. N2 was retentive and, moreover, 
the variety being early the crop ripened before· there was shortage of 
moisture in the soil. As a result the plot left a good profit. 

The following table gives the costs and receipts of the two plots per 
acre. 

TABLE XX-COMPARM'IVE COSTS AND RECEIPTS OF THE LATE AND 

EARLY GROUNDNUT 

~~ I v._ -, 
I ' 

}ll ... , JIIg Japan 

N2 .•. "1 Small Japan 

I 

YI.ld I (podo) 
I per acre 

I 
I 

.. ! 
Lbs., 
420 

1,920 I 

. I 
Value 01 Coot of 
pods and ! cultivation 
p~J~ i per acre 

---
Re. a. p. Rs. a. p. 

20 0 0 23 1 9 

StOO 66127 

Proftt or 1088 
per acre 

Re. a. p. 

Remarks 

- 3 1 II I Land inferior • 

+ 17 8 5 Land 2uporlor. 

Details of costs and receipts are given, under statements 44. and 45 
on the following pages. 

lIo·a Bk Q 27-11 



GBom"DNUT (Bm JAPAN)-2 acres in 1927-28 
Previous crop-Jowar, 1926-27 

Place-Narayangaon 

Labour units 

ITlW 011' EUBl'fDITUBB 

STATEMENT 44 

PLOT No. (Nl) 

(a) Oost of Production 

Total Units 
per 

&ere 
Total 
cost 

! 

Cost per i 

acre 

Preparatory tillage -) 

~ wox:~ \ Bullocka units 

-----I-----I~. 

(a) Harrowing ....•..•..... 2 3'00 

Seeds and sowing 

(a) Seeds ....•....•.••.... 

(b) Sowing and covering ••... 2 16 2 6'00 

After·care and tillage 

(a) Weeding ............. "r'.1 

Harvesting and preparing fo 
market •••......•...••.... 

7 

32'0 
I 

3 50 

1'75 

16'00 

Interest ......••.....••••...• 
Rent of land ................ . 

Total --7- ---73----10-]-5-;;- 26'75 

Rs. ,a. p. 
300 

13 0 0 

5 0 ~ 

150 

12 14 0 

106 
10 0 0 

46 3 6 

Rs. a.. p. 
180 

680 

280 

o 10 6 

670 

083 
15 0 0 

23 1 9 

RRMARKS 

Three h&rrowings were given. A 
harrow required one man and two 
bullocks. Man and bullock labour 
charged at 8 anus per day. 

For 2 acres 182 lbs. pods of groundnut 
at 14 lbs. per rupee. 

Man a.nd bullock labour charged at 8 
annas and woman at 3 annas per day. 
Woman shelled and dibbled the seed. 

One weeding was given for the whole 
area. Woman labour oharged at 
3 annas per day. 

Man and bullook labour at 8 annas and 
woman labour at 3 annas. Two men 
and four bullocks on harrow for one 
day. One man oolleoted vines. 
Womep. gathered the orop. 

Charged at 12 per oent per annum. 
The land was owned. 



(b ) Yield and Value (c) Summary 
--- .-

Quantity Value For 2 acres Per acre 
I 

NAME OF ------- REMARK!! PRODUCT. For 2 Per 
acres acre For 2 acres Per acre 

--- -- ----• 
Rs.&. p. Rs.&. p. I;) 

I" 
0 

~ - _.---- --- Gross income ...... 40 0 0 20 0 0 ~ 
Lbs. Lbs. 

i 
Rs. a. 'Rs. a. 

Gro u n d n'u t ! 
p. p. 

(pods) ........ 840 420 I 35 0 0 17 8 0 Sold at 241bs. a rupee. 
All the produo~ was 
Bold on the farm, • 

Expenditure •••••.•. 46 3 6 23 1 9 ~ 
>i 

Loss 6 3 6 3 1 9 

Vines .......... , .... . ... 5 0 0 2 8 0 Estimated value. 

-.---- --
I 

I Total ••.. ..... I . ... 40 0, 0 20 0 0 



GROUNDNUT (SMALL JAPAN)-1 acre in 1927-28 

Previous crop-Bajri, 1927-28 

Place-Narayangaon 

STATEMENT 45 
PLOT No. (N2) 

(a) Oo.st of Production 
---.~---~======.~-~~==-~-==========~====~r===~~, ~~~~--~--==--~~~~-=--== 

Labour units 

ITEM 011' EXPENDITURE 
Total 
nnits 

I 
Cost per I 

acre REMARKS 

__________ -________ I __ M_en __ 1 Women 
Bullocks 

-----1---::--- 1------- ------
Preparatory tillage 

(al Harrowing and levelling .....• 
Seeds and sowing 

{al Seeds ••••.•••••.••••••••••• 

(b) Sowing and covering 

After-care and tillage 
{al Interculturing ............. . 
(b) Weeding ••...••...••....••.. 

H~= .,;p;;.;;g i;; ;';;;;;;·1 

Interest ......................... . 
Rent of land ••.•••..••••.••••..••. 

3'0 

66 

32 
40 

3 

4 

4 

2 

Total •• 15'5 1381 13 
-------- - - ------ -------- ---.- ----------

U'O 

8'0 
33'0 

16'0 
25'0 

Rs. a. p. i 
2 4 0 I Harrowing and levelling. Man and bullock 

I labour charged at 8 annas a day. 
9 4 6 1 Prioe of pods at 14 lbs. per rupee. (130 lbs. 

pods for the plot.) 
1 0 0, Shelling charges. 
5 8 0 Dibbling after small ploughs. Man and 

bullock labour charged at 8 annas. Some 
men broke pods and prepared seed for so Ning. 

4 0 0 Inter~tured twice. Charges are above. 
12· 6 0 Two ~eedings were given. Women were paid 

_ 3 annas each per day. 
6 0 0 Women oharged at 3 annas each. 

10 0 0 One man and two bullocks worked on the 
I harrow for hdf a day; one man oolleoted 
i vines. Women gathel'ed pods. One man 
I and two bullocks spent half a day in oarting 

produce; Men and bullocks at 8 annas 
each and women at 3 annas each. 

I 6 1 Charged at 12 per cent per annum. 
15 0 0 The land was owned. Two·thirds of the rent 

is charged togroundnut and one·third to 
__ ____ gram taken after groundnut in the same year. 

66 12 7 



(b) Yield and Value 
----- --~=~==o;=~~==~~~,===--

Quantity Value 

------- -- -------
NAME 01/ PRODUOT 

Groundnut (pods) •••.•• 1 

! 

For one 
acre 

Lbs. 

1,920 

Vines .................. \ ___ _ 

I 
Total ........ I 

For one acre 

Rs. a. p. 

80 0 0 

400 

84 0 0 

REMARKS 

Sold at 24 lbs. per rupee. 
All the produce was sold 
on the farm. 

Estimat~d value. 

(c) Summar!} 

________ . ______ 1 ___ p_C_f_a_cre_ 

G ross income .................. i 
Expenditure .................... \ 

R •. a. p. 

84 0 0 

66 12 7 

Profit ............ 1---}-7-3-5--



166 nELiMINARY STUDIES OF IMPORTANT CROPS 

CHILLIES 

/ . 

There were two plots (Nos. N3 and N4) under chillies in the year 
1926-27. Plot No. N3 received irrigation from a well, while the other 
was irrigated by bandhara water. There was not much difference in the 
quality of land, the higher rent of plot N4 was due to the facility of 
bandhara irrigation. In fact, rent of that piece of land includes water 
cess. Irrigation cost of plot No. N3 came to about one-third the cost of 
production. In either case the land was owned and most of the man and 
bullock labour was supplied by the owners. In addition to the profits, 
therefore, they could save the land rent and larger part of wage.~. 

Plot No. 

N3· •••• 

N4 .... 

TABLE XXI-COMPARATIVB COSTS AND RECEfPTS OF 

CHILLIES PER ACRE 

Yield per 
acre 

Lbs. 

977 

922 

Value of 
produce 
per acre 

Re. a. p. 

165 5 6 

17~ 8 0 

Cost of 
cultivation 
per acre 

Rs. a. p. 

133 13 7 

137 0 01 

Profit per 
acre 

B.s. a. p. 

Remarks 

31 8 o I Irriga.ted by m1&ote. 

36 8 o I I rr i gat II d by· 
bandilar4 water. 

It will be noticed from the following detailed statements of costs and 
receipts that though plot No. N4 (on bandhara water) received better 
tillage and more manure it could not give more yield than plot No. N3, 
which received mhote water over which the farmer had better control. 

Detailed statements of costs and receipts follow (Sta~ments 46 
and 47). 



CHILLIES-I! acre in 1926·27 

Prel>iov.s fJrop-JOt/Jar (dry), 1925·21i 

Place-N arayangaon 

La.bour units 
ITEM 011' EXPENDITURE -- ----

Men Women Bullocks 

--------------- - ----. 

Preparatory tillage 

(a) Ploughing .............. 6'0 24 

(b) H&1TOwing • 1'0 2 .............. 

(c) Making beds .. ." ......... 1'5 1 

M&nure &nd manuring 
I 

(a) Man'll'6 (F.Y.M.) 
I 

(0) C&rt~ m&nure &nd 

81 spre ng .............. 3'0 6 

ST ATF.MENT 46 

PLOT No. (N3) 

(a) Oost of Production 

Total Units Total 
units per a.cre cost 

Re. a. p.1 

30'0 24'0 15 12 0 

3'0 2'4 1 8 0 

2'5 2'0 1 4 0 

24 0 0 

13'0 10'4 6 0 0 

Cost por 
RBIIUAI!.S acre 

----- ----
Re. a. p. 

0 
12 0 0 Two ploughing! were given. A plough ~ r<'qnired one man &nd four buIJocka. 

Man &nd bullock labour ch&rgt'd at t;l 
II &nna!. en 

1 3 2 'fwo h&rrowing& were given. A harrow 
required one man and two bullocka. 
Man and bullock labour ch&rged a& 
above. 

1 0 0 Man and bullock labour charged a& 
&bove. 

19 3 2 For the plot 12 carts of farmyard 
manure at Re. 2 per cart. 

I Man and bullock labour charged 4 12 10 &t 
I 8 annae nnd woman labour at .:; 
1 3 annos. ~ 



STATEMENT 4(j-corlcld. 

L~bou~ un~t~~---i,~:~T:nits ~-----I ~ost per 
lTD! OJ' EXPEJlDITUllE ~ - - - -----~ .mits' are' Total cost REMARKS 

____________ ' ~'Women ~U_lI~CkS i ___ ~ :per~_ ~ !-=--l-------.---~----
Seeds. lowing and irrigation i 

Ca) Seedlings ................ i 

(b) Transplanting .•• .; ....... . 

(e) Irrigation 

After-care and tillage-
I 

(a) Weeding ••••.•.•••..•.•. ' 
I 

(b) Harvesting. drying and' 
carrying home .: ••.....• 

Interest 

Rent of land 

31·5 

Rs. a. p. IRs. a. p. 

7 0 0 I 597 

15 6·0 2 13 0 240 

83 114"5 57 4 0 45 12 10 

54 21·6 10 2 0 8 1 7 

89 35·6 18 6 0 14 11 3 

I 5401432 

I 18 12 0 I 15 0 0 

Seedlings required for the whole area 
were purchased for Rs. 7. 

Woman labour was required for trans
planting; they were paid at 3 
annas each per day. 

Most often one man manages two 

I 
mkotea in the tract. The water in the 
well was deep. Man and bullock 
labour charged at 8 annas. 

Three weedings were given. Women 
were paid at 3 annas a day. 

Sixty-two women were paid in cash 
at 3 annas each per day and the 
remaining 27 women were paid in 
kind, the value of produce paid to 
them being Rs. 6·12·0. 
Charg~d at 12 }1'r cent per annum. 

The land was owned. 

········~:~~·::::-43.0 l~ 116 242·0 1~~-i~5-0'!I--1-3-3-1-3 7 

---------------------- .~---~------------- ----------------~-------------------------

,... 
CD 
00 



NAlIIlII OF 
PBODUCT 

Chillies ••••.... 

Total 

(b) Yield and Value 

Quantity I Value 

-----~--I---.---

For 11 
acres Peraore For It 

acres Per acre 

. Lbs. Lbs. Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. 

1,222 977 '206 12 0 165 6 5 

165 6 5 

1 __ -
• -~. ----1

206 
12 0 

RFMABKS 

Sold at different 
rates (varying from 
Rs. 35 to Rs. 50 per 
palla). The quan· 
tity paid in kind for 

.Iabour engaged for 
harvesting is 
included in the out· 
turn. 

I ------,----'----'----_ .. -_._---_._.---- ---_._._--

.<c) Summary 

! For 11 arres I- PElr acre 
I I 
I 

-I 

I R •• a. p. R8. a. p . 

Gross income .... ! 206 12 0 165 6 5 
0 

Expenditure ...... 167 5 0 133 13 7 ~ 
Profit ........ 39 7 0 

!;.l 
31 8 10 ... 



CHILLIES-10 gunthas in 1926-27 
Previous crop-Peas, 1925-26 
Place-Narayangaon • 
- - - - -

ITEM 011' EXPENDITURE 

Labour unite 

Men Women Bullocks 

STATEMENT 47 

PLOT No. (N4) 

(a) Cost of Production. 

Total Units Total 
units per acre cost 

--- .-~~------ --- --- ---"- ---- ,---

I 
I 
I Rs. a. p. 
I 

Prepa.ratory tillage , 

(a) Ploughing .............. 2'0 .. 8 10'0 40 0 0 0 

(b) Harrowing and making beds 0'0 .. 1 1'0 6 o 12 0 

Manure and manuring 

(a) Manures ................ j .. .. .. .. .. 10 0 0 

(b) Manuring (carting andl 
spreading) ••...•....•...•. 1'0 1 2 3'0 14 1 11 0 

I 

I 
Cost per 

acre 

--- -
Rs. a. p. 

20 0 0 

3 0 0 

40 0 0 

6 12 0 
, 

- -1;: . 

RE MARKS 

Three plough ings' [were given. A 
cd one man and four 
n and bullock labour 
nnas. 

plough requir 
bullocks.~ Ma 
charged at 8 a 

Three harro wings were given. A 
ed one man and two 
n and bullock labour 
ove. 

harrow requir 
bullocks. Ma 
charged as ab 

. 
For 10 guntha s 0 carts of farmyard 

ven. Manure is charged 
rt. 

manure was gi 
at Rs. 2 per ca 

Man" and bull ock labour charged at 
oman it.3 annas. 8 annas and w 



Seeds and lowing 
I 

I 

I 
I 

(a) Seedlings _____ ..... _ • _ • _ • .. .. .. .. .. 
I 

1 

I 

10 I (6) Transplanting ............ .. 5 .. 2'51 
I 

, t 
Irrigation I 

I 
(a) Labour ................ 1-5 .. .. 1'5 6 

After-care and tillage 

(a) Weeding ................ .. 11 .. 5'5 22' 

Harvesting. drying and oarrying 
home ...................... .. 20 .. 10'0 40 

Interest ................... ' ... .. .. .. .. .. 

Rent of land .................. .. .. .. .. .. 

---
-3-7 [ 

Total ...... 5'0 11 34'51 138 

I 
1 8 01 6 0 0 

I 

o 15 0 3 12 0 

o 12 
01 

3 O· 0 

1 

1 
2 1 O· 8 4 0 

4 2 0 16 8 0 

1 3 0 4 12 0 

6 4 0 25 0 0 

-~------- -- -
34 4 0 137 0 0 

For the plot, seedling. worth·R •• 1.8.0 
utside. were purchased from 0 

Woman labour charged at 3 aMaa • 

Five waterings were 
bandhara distributo 

given' from a 
ry. Man labour 

charged at 8 annas. 

Three weeding. were 
were paid at 3 annas 

given. Women 
each. 

Labour was paid in ki 
produce paid to them 

Charged at 12 per cent 

The land was owned. 
water cess. 

nd, the value of 
being.Rs.4-2·0. 

per annum. 

Rent includes 



STATEMENT 47-co'flcld. 
(b) Yield and Value (c) Summary 

----_.-
QUantity Value 

I NAlIB Ol!' 
PRODuCT !~:el Iper acre I I 

I REMARKS 

For! aer Per acre I 

I I ·----·1 I I 

Lhs. Lhs. Rs. a. p. I Rs. a. p.1 
Chillies 248 992' 43 6 

01 
173 8 0 Sold at different 

rates (varying from 
Rs. 35 to Rs. 50 per 
palla of 120 8eer8) 

For 1 acre Per acre 
.. _-_._---

i3 
I!!I 

Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. t" ... 
fS 

43 6 0 173 8 0 III 

34 4 0 137 0 0 ~ 
rD 

~ 
9 2 0 36 8 0 t:::I ... 

I!!I 
QI 

I 
---=--1--. 

I 
Gross income ...... J 

Expenditure 

Profit .....•.•...... 1 

The quantity Laid 
in kind for la our 

0 
"lI 

engaged for harvest· 
ing is included in 
the outturn. 

... 
is: 
~ 
~ 
>i 

Total ••.. 43 6 01 173 8 0 

-~ -----------

~ 
>i 
0 
~ 
0 
"d 
Ql 



PEAS 173 

PEAS 

Narayangaon possesses suitable conditions such as favourable climate 
and water supply, as also facilities of 5peedy transport (by motor 
service) for raising green peas for the Bombay market and the crop has 
become very popular with the farmers. The owner of the plot under 
study, however, kept his crop for seed to avoid the trouble of 
gathering and consigning small lots while the prices were low. 

TABLE XXII-YIELD COST.AND INCOME FROM PEAS 

PIotNo. 

N5 ................ 

--_._-- -----

Yield per 
acre 

Lbe. 

1.148 

, 

I 

I 

Value of 
produce per 

acre 

Ra. a. p. 

117 2 3 I 

Coet of 
cultivation 

per acre 

Re. a. p. 

50 0 4 

Profit per 
acre 

Re. a. p. 

67 ]Ill 

~or a crop which is taken after badri, in the same year and 
which provides congenial employment to the farm-family and bullocks, 
the profit is very good. 

rhe following statement gives the details of the costs and receipts of 
the crop. . 



STATEMENT 48 

PLO'!' No, (NS) 

PEAS-35 gunthas in 1926-27 

Pre'lltOUs crop-Bajri, 1926-27 

Place-N arayangaon (a) Cost of Production 

Labo~units 
UnitsPeJ ITEM 011' EXPENDITUlIE Total Total 

units acre cost 
Men Women Bullocks 

---- ------ -------

Preparatory till&ge 
Re. a. P'I 

(a) Harrowing .............. 1'0 ., 2 3 3'4 1 8 0 

(6) Collecting and i removing 
stubbles "",." ... , ••• , .. 6 .. 3 3'4 1 2 0

1 

'Seeds and sowing 

(a) Seeds ....... , ........... .. .. .. .. . . 14 0 0 

(6) Sowing a.nd covering •• , .•• 1'0 .. 2 3 3'4 1 8 0 

1mg. """ I 

01 
(a) Labour ................ ", . 7'0 .. .. 7 8'0 3 8 

I 

-- - - -

Cost per REMARKS acre 

Rs.'a. p. 

. 
1 11 S Three harrowWgs were given. 

Man and bullock labour charged at 
8annas. -

1 ·4 7 Woman labour was required for 
collecting stubbles of the previous 
crop; oharged at 3 annas per unit. -

16 0 0 87 'Sibs. sood at 61 lbs. per rupee. 

III S Man and bullock labour oharged at 
8annas. 

4 0 0 Seven waterings from a oanal. 
labour charged at 8 a.nnas eaoh, 

Man 



After-care and till&ge 
I 

(a) Weeding ................ _ . 12 .. 6' 6'9 

Harvesting, thrashing, etc. • .•••• 2'5 13 1 10 11'4 

Interest .. , .................... .. ; .. .. . . .. 
Rent of la.nd .................. .. .. .. . . .. 

--'------- ---

Total ...... 11'5 31 I) 32 36;5 

2 4 01 2 9 

4 3 0 4 12 

I 

1 2 0 1 4 

14 9 3 16 10 

43 12 3. 50 0 

2 

6 

7 

8 

4 

One· weeding required 4 women for 
e days. Woman labour charged 
annas, per day. 

thre 
at 3 

Man 
8 
3 a 

and bnlIook labour charged at 
annas and woman labour, -at 
nnas. 

Char ged at 12 per oent per annum. 

Only 
char 
tak 
The 
wat 

two-thirds of annual rent is 
ged to peas and one· third to bajri, 

en before peas in the same year. 
rent includes the oharges for 

er. The land was owned. 



STATE:MENT 48-concld. 

NAME OF 
PRODUCT 

(b) Yield and Value 

Quantity Value 

- --,--- -~ .. _ .. 

Per acre 

/

1 For F 
P or 

35 gun· er acre 35 tl 
thaI I gun iii. 

-------1 -- -
Lb., Lba. Hs. a. p. 

100 8 0 

------
Its. "a. p. 

Peu (dry) •••••• 1,005 1,148' 5 114 13 8 

BhooB •••••••••• 200 2 4 7 

.--------
Total ••.• '102 8 0 117 2 3 

I , 
i 
i 

HEMARKS 

Sold at 10 lb •. per 
rupee. 

Estimateu \,.IIl1e. 

(c) Summa·ry 
--------- -~---- --- ---.--=--=--:-:--=-.. 

Gross income .•••.... 

Expenditure .••... , . 

Profit 

For 
35 gunthas 

Hs. 0.. p. 

If):! 8 0 

43 12 3 

,;'s 1\ 0 

Per acre 

Rs, n. p. 

117 2 3 

50 0 4 

67 1 11 
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GRAM 

There were two gram plots under observation, in the year 1927-28. 
The total area of these plots was 2 acres and 25 gunthas. The yield of 
grain from these was 1,350 lbs. (or 514: lbs. per acre) and the total cost of 
production was Rs. '34-4-0. The value of the total produce being 
Rs. 71-4-0, ~here was a net profit of Rs. 37 (or Rs.14:-1-6 per acre). For a 
second crop, in the year, the income is not bad, taking into account the 
saving of rent on the land and wages of home labour. 

N6 

N7 

TABLE XXlII-CosT OF PRODUCTION AND RECEIPTS OF 
GRAM PER ACRE 

Yield per Value of Cost of 'Profit per Plot No. yield per produotion aore aore peraore &ore 

-----
Lbs. Rs. a. p. Re. a. p. ,Rs. a. p. 

................ 1i53'8 29 3 7 12 11 8 16 711 

................ . 450'0 23 12 0 13 9 0 10 3 0 

The following statements Nos. 49 and 50 give the details of costs and 
receipts of the two plots. 

Ho-n Bk Q 27-12 



GRAlJ-l acre and 25 gunthas in 1927-28 

Previous crorr-Bajri, 1927-28 

Plarc-Narayangaon 

Labour unita 

STATEMENT 49 

PLOT No. (N6) 

(a) Cost of Production 

I I I I Tota.l Unita Tota.l Cost per . 
---.,.----,---, units per a.ore coat a.cre I REMARKS 

___________ I--_M_e_n_1 ~o~enl BullOcksl _______ 1 _____ ' _____ , ____________ _ 

ITEM 01' EXPENDITURJII 

Prepa.ra.tory tilla.ge 

(a) Harrowing •••••••••••••• 1 

~:::~~ .............. .1 
(b) Sowing and covering ••••• .1 2 

Harvesting, thrashing, etc ..•••.. 1 9 

Interest ••• ~ ................. . 

Rent of la.nd ................. . 

Total. •..•. ---4-1 9 

I Ra. a.. p. Ra. a. p.l 
2 3'0 1'8 

2 

4 5'8 

180 

400 

200 

412 0 

I 
o 5 0 I 

820 

014 0 

275 

138 

214 9 

o 3 1 

500 

-- - ---1-----1·-----

8 16'S\ 2011 0 12 11 8 
I 

Harrowed three times. Man and 
bullock la.bour charged at 8 annas. 

For the plot 40 lbs. of gram seed a.t 
10 1 bs. per rupee. 

The crop was sown behind a. plough 
in the bairi stubble. Labour charges 
as above. 

Man a.nd bullock labour charged 
at 8 annae and woman labour at 
4 annae a day. 

Charged at 12 per oent per anD.um. 

The land was owned. One·third of 
the annual rent is charged to gram 
and two·thirds to bairi taken before 
gram in the same year. 



~ 
i:l 
~ 

.~ (b) Yield and Value 
~ 

f========~========~========================== 
~ Quantity' Value 
$I 

NAMIDOF 
PRODUCT 

For I 
1 acre 
and iPer aore 

25 gun- I 
thas ! 

For 1 acre 
and 

25 gunthas, 

RlIilllABKS 

Per acre 

- ~---- ----:---:-----f-----,-------
Lbs. i Lbs. Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. 

900 I 553'8 45 0 0 2111 0 Valued at 20 lbs. per 

.. I .. 
rupee. 

2 8 0 1 8 7 Estimated value. 

Gram ......... . 

Bhoo8 .......... 

Total ...... 1-.. ,-.. ,. 47 8 0 

(c) Summary 

-- For 1 aore and Per acre 25 gunthas 

Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. 

Gross income .•.... , • 47 8 0 29 3 7 

Expenditure ••...•.. 20 11- 0 12 11 8 
. ! 

I 
Profit ..... 'I" 26 13 0 16 711 



GRAM-~acre in 1927-28 

Previous C'rop-Groundnut, 1927-28 

Place-N arayangaon 

STATEMENT 50 

PLOT No. (N7) 

(a) Oost of Production 

La.bour unite 
lTD[ 011' EXPlIINDIT11BlII 

Tota.l 

I Women ! Bullooks 
units 

Men 
I 

Seeds a.nd lowing I 
(/I) Seeds ...................... .. .. I .. . . 
(b) Sowing a.nd covering •••••••••• 1 .. 2 3'0 

Harvesting, thrashing, etc ••••••••••• 1 7 3 7'5 

Intereet .......................... .. .. .. .. 
Rent of land ...................... .. .. .. .. 

----
Total •••••• 2 7 5 10'5 

Coat per . 
REMARXS aore 

Ra. a. p. 

3 0 0 For 1 acre 30 lbs. of gram seed a.t 10 Ib8. per 
rupee. • 

1 8 0 Sown behind plough. Man and bullock 
labour oharged at 8 anna.s. 

3 12 0 Man and bullook charged 
woman at 4 anna.s. 

at 8 anna.8 and 

0 5 0 Charged at 12 per cent per annum. 

5 0 0 The land W&8 owned. One·third of the 
annual rent is charged to tam and two-
thirds to groundnut ta.ken fore gram in 
the same year. 

13 9 0 



(b) Yield and Value 

Quantity Value 
NA.lIIIB all' PBoDtJCr 

For one aore For one aore 

Lbs. Rs. a. p. 

Gram .............. 450 22 8 0 

Bko08 .............. .... 1 4 0 

Total. ••••. . ... I 23 12 0 

RElIlAlIXS 

Valued at 20 Ibs. 
rupee. 

Estimated value. 

(c) Summary 

Gross inoome •........•. : ....... . 

. Expenditure ................... . 
per 

Profit ...... 

For 1 aore 

Rs. &. p. 

23 12 0 

13 9 0 

10 3 0 
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WHEAT 

There were two plots of wheat under study in the year 1927-28 
with a total area of 6 acres and 17 gunthas. The grain yield from 
the area. came to 2,520 Ibs. (or 392 Ibs. per acre). The total cost of 
production was Rs. 231-13-0. The value of the yield being Rs. 185-8:0, 
there was a loss ofRs. 46-5-0 (or Rs. 7-3-4 per acre). This, however, 
does not mean that the farmers were out of pocket, as the rent of the 
land and larger part of the wages were not to be actually paid .. 

The following table gives the cost of production and receipts per acre. 

Plot 
No. 

N8 .... 

N9 .... 

TABLE XXIV -COSTS OF PRODUCTION AND RECEIl'TS 

OF WHEAT 

-

Yield V&lueof Coat of Profit or 
peraore yield production 

1088 
REllABKS 

per acre per acre 

Lba. Ra. a. p. Ra. a. p. Re. a. p. 

221'5 16 410 12 1 2 +4 3 8 Second crop in the year. 

400'0 33 2" 0 44 3 3 -11 1 3 Sole crop of the year. 

It is very interesting to compare the yields, -costs, receipts and profits. 
It will be seen from the following detailed statements of costs and receipts 
of the two plots, that plot No. N8 was simply harrowed and sown after 
taking bajn, while plot No. N9 was fallow-ploughed in the khan! season 
and was moreover manured. Apart from the cost of ploughing· and 
manuring, the plot had to bear the full rent of the year. Though the 
better preparation and manuring of plot No. N9 increased the outturn, 
the increase "Was not sufficient to cover the extra cost. It may, however, 
be borne in mind that such ploughing and manuring have beneficial 
effects on succeeding crops. 

The following statements (Nos. 61 and 52) give the details of costs 
and receipts of these two plots. 



WHEAT-l acre and 25 gunthas in 1927-28 
Previous crop-Bajri, 1927-28 
Place-Narayangaon 

Labour units 

. ITEM 011' ExPENDITURE 

Men Women Bullocks 

STATEMENT 51 

PLOT No. (N8) 

(a) Cost of Production 

I 
Total Units 
units per acre Total cost Cost per 

acre REMARKS 

----------- ------- --- ---1----1----1·------------

Preparatory tillage 
(a) Harrowing ........... : .•. 

Seeds and sowing 
Ca) Seeds ...•...••••...•..• • 

(b) Sowing and covering •••.•• 

Harvesting. tying and thrashing 
etc ........................ . 

Interest .................... .. 
Rent of land ................. . 

Total ...... 

1'0 2 3'0 

,. 

1'0 2 3'0 1'8 

1'5 8 3 

Rs. a. p. 

180 

400 

180 

440 

o 4 0 
820 

Rs. a. p. 

o 14 9 The field was twice harrowed. Man and 
bullock labour charged at 8 annas. 

2 7 5 For the plot 40 lbs. of whea.t leed at 
10 lbs. per mpee. 

o 14 9 Man and bullock labour charged at 
8annas. 

2 910 

025 
500 

Ma.n and bullock Ia.bour at 8 annal and' 
woman Ia.bour at 4 annas. 

Charged at 12 per cent per annum. 

I 
-,k- 1_-:-_-1--

3'518 --7- 14'51 8'91 

The land was owned. One·third of the 
annual rent was charged to whea.t 
and two·thirds to bajri taken before 
wheat in the same yea.r. -

19 10 0 12. 1 2 



STATEMENT 51-concld. 

(b) Yield and Value (c) Summary a 
t: 

I Quantity Value 

- --

Is: 
For 1 aore Per acre S and 25 gunthas 

~ 
NA.lIB OJ' PRODUOT For REMA.BKS 1 acre For 1 acre 

and Per acre and Per acre 

l7J 

R8. a. p. Rs. a. p. ~ 
d 
t::j 

25 gun- 25 gunthal 
thas 

GrosB income 26 8 0 16 410 t;l 
l7J 

------- Expenditure 19 10 0 12 1 2 ~ ... 
Lbs. Lbe. Re. a. p. RI. a. p. 

Wheat •••••..••• 360 221'5 24 0 0 14 12 3 Valued at 15 lb •• per 
rupee. 

Profit •..••. , 
Is: 
~ 

6 14 0 -4 3 8 0 
i;Ij. 

~ 
Straw and MOOB •• .. .. 2 8 0 1 8 7 Estimated value. 

Total······1 -------.. --------. .• 26 8 0 16 4 10 

~ 

0 

~ 
~ 
l7J 

., ----



WUEAT-4 acres and 32 gunthas in 1927-28 
Previous crop-Bajri, 1926-27 
Place-Narayangaon 

, Labour unite 

STATEMENT 52 

PLOT No. (N9) 

(a) Cost of Prod1.Wtion 

ITIIM 011' EXPIINDITtiRlil Total 

__________ --- Men I Women Bullocks units 

Unite 
per acre Total cost 

I Rs. a. p. 

Preparatory tillage 

(a) Ploughing ............ .. 19 58 77 16'0 38 8 0 

(b) Harrowing •......•• ; •••• 4 .. 8 12 2'6 6 0 0 

, 
(c) Collecting stubbles •.•••.. .. 

'j 
.. 3 0'6 1 2 0 

Manure and manuring 

(a) Manures ................. .. .. 
I 

.. .. . . 44 0 0 

.. .,J 
t> 

41 '(b) Cart,ing and spreading 
91 

8 19 4'0 9 4 0 

I I 

COlt per 
acre 

Rs. a. p. 

8 0 4 Two ploughing. were given for the whole ~~ 
plot. A plough required 1 man to ... 

1 4 0 

0 3 9 

9 .2 8 

1 14 10 

! 

manage. First ploughing wal given 
with a 4.bullockplough and lecond with 
a 2· bullock plough. Man and bullock 
labour charged at 8 ann&l. 

Two ha.rrowings were given. Man an d 
bullock labour cha.rged as above. 

Woman labour charged at 3 r ann&S pe 
day. 

For the plot 22 carte of farmyard manu re 
at Rs. 2 per cart . 

Man and bullock labour charged a 
8 annas and woman at 3 anDaB. .... 

00 
~ 



STATEMENT5~U 

l_ 
Labour units l 

ITEM 011' Exnl'lDITtTBE Total Units Total Dost Cost per RElIlABKS 

I .1 Women 1 Bullocks 
units per acre aore 

Men 

Seeds and sowing I 
1 

• Rs • a. p. Rs. a. p. 

(a) Seed .................... .. .. .. .. .. 10 O. 0 2 1 4 For the plot 100 lb.. of wheat seed at 
10 lb •• per rupee. 

(b) Sowing and covering •••••• 4 .. 8 12 2'5 6 0 0 1 4 0 Man and 
8 annal. 

bullock labour charged at 

Harvesting. tying. thrashing. etc. 
and cleaning for market •••••• 15 26 10 38 7'9 19 0 0 3 15 4 Man and bullook labour charged at 8 annas 

and woman labour at 4 annas. Wheat 
,bundles had to be carted to the thrashing 
floor. 

Interest ...................... .. .. .. .. .. 6 5 0 1 5 0 Charged at 12 per cent per annum. 

Rent of land •••.•••••••.•••••• .. .. .. .. .. 72 0 0 15 0 0 The. land was owned. 

. Total .......... 1--51----36- ----;-
---

161 33'5 212 3 0 44 3 3 



(b) Yie'lcl and Value (c) Summary 
, 

Quanti~y. Value 
------ -- For 4 &cree and Per&cre and 32 gunthas 

NAlIlI 01/ PRODUCT For For 4aorea RIIJIIlAl111:s 
4 acres-
and 32 Per acre and Per acre 
gunthas 32gunthas 

Rs. a~ p. Ra. a. p. 

Gross income ........ 159 0 0 33 2 0 
---

Lbs. Lbs. Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. 
Expenditure .... · .. ·1 212 3 0 44 3 3 

Wheat (grain) .. 2,160 450- 144 0 0 30 0 0 Va.Iued at 15 lbs. 
per rupee. 

. I 
Loss ...... I 53 3 0 11 1 3 

: 

I 

Straw and b1wo8 •• _ .. .. ..: 15 ~ 0 3 2 0 Estimated value. 

-··I-~·-
: ---:::.-:; 

Total ••.. ;L59 0 0 33 2 0 

---
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STUDIES AT MOROL 

INTRODUCTORY 

In the years 1926-27 and 1927-28, 54! acres under shalu (ram jowar) 
were costed at Mohol a large village in the Madha Taluka of the 
Sholapur District, on the junction of the Poona-Sholapur and the, 
Mohol-Pandharpui roads. The village of Mohol is about 21 miles 
both from Sholapur and Pandharpur. It is a big primary market for 
jowar. 

Mohol is in the ram tract, getting about 26 inches of rainfall. Only 
the rainfall in the months of August, September and October is found 

. effective for ram crops. It is only occasional!y that khan! rains are 
found sufficient and henoe khan! crops are not taken except on very· 
poor soils. Khan! rains in this tract are generally insufficient for cotton 
growing. The chief crop is shalu occupying, about 75 per cent of the 
cultivated area. The average cultivating holding at Mohol is about 
29 acres. The climate is very good from November to May, though 
May and June are very hot. From May to February the farmers are 
well occupied. Lands are plo.llghed only o(;casionally as the soil cracks 
freely in the hot season. Moreover, the deep black soil in the tract is 
hard and it is found rather expensive to plough. 

Seasons.-Table XXV shows the fortnightly distribution of rainfall 
for the years whe~ the study was conducted. 

Since there was no raingauge at Mohol before July 1926, figures of 
rainfall from Madha, a place about 15 miles from Mohol, are given for 
1926. It may be noted. that the rainfall in the YE'ar 1926 was most 
ill-distributed; more than half of the rainfall in. the year was received 
in one fortnight. From the latter part of September till November 
there was no rain. The year 1927 was good except that there was too 
muoh rain in the first fortnight of November. 

SHALU JOWAR 

1926-27.-Two plots, measuring 271 acres gave an outturn of 4,622 lbs. 
(or 168 lbs. per acre) of grain and 10,500 lbs. of kailhi, at a total cost 
of . Re. 378. The low yield was due to the unfavourable rainfall 
of the year. There was very little or no rainfall after September. 
The valuation of the crop, together with th( value of fodder, 
being Re. 399-5-3, the net profit came to Rs. 21-5-3 or Re. 0-12-5 
per acre. 

1927-28.-Two plots with an acreage of 27 acres yielded 5,696 lbs. 
(or 211lbs. per acre) of grain and 16,600 lbs. of kOObi.: The total value 
of the prodtlce was Re. 514-4-0, and the cost of production was 
·Ra.402-13-O. There was thus a net profit of Rs. 111-7-0 or Rfl. 4-2-0 
per acre. 



-TABLE XXV-RAINFALL (ACRE INCHES) OF 1926 AND 1927 

Jan, Feb, Mar, Apr, ~Y' June July Aug, Sept, Oct. I Nov, Deo, 
Year TotaL 

~II~ 1 II 1 II ~~ I~:~,_I_ u __ I_,I~ _~_I~ _1_ ~_I_I~I_I_I~~I~ ______ _ 

{ 

0'0' 2'41 0'0 0'0 0'0 0'0 0'0 0'0 0'781 0" 0'84 8'72 0'42 O'Sl 2'29 0'88 5'61 8'79 0'91 0'0

1

1
0'48 0'0 0'0 0'821'26 (r eaord at 

19~~.. I Madha), ' 

I 

Not available ... there w ... B,O rain gauge 0'0 1'28 0'87 1'47 0'4011'78 1'84 0'0 0'0
1

1'80 0'00'0' 0'718'91 (~:hOI ::.: 

I 
from July 

I - !: I ~r,) Deoem· 

1927,4", O'Oj 0'0 0'0 0'0

1

0'0 0'0 0'0 0'00'0 I 0'4212'9212'651 0'78 0'66 I 0'48/0'88 1'07 I S'91 , 1'92 1 0 '0\8'64

1

0'0 0'0

1

0'027'22 (~:':).h toh r 
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All the four plots'w,ere owned and so the land rent, though charged 
was saved. Larger part of the labour was provided. by the owners and 
henoe the agrioultural inoome cannot simply be gauged by the low 
profits. It may be noted, that in this traot people follow more of 
extensive oultivation and f~ are fairly large. If fields are levelled 
and moisture conserved, they,should get about 400 lbs. of shalu grain 
in normal years. . 

TABLE XXVI--YIELDS, CoSTS AND INCOME OF SHALU 

JOWAR 

Yield Value of Cost of 
Year Plot No. Area of grain grain and production Profit or loaa 

fodder per acre per acre per acre 
per acre -

--------

A. g. Lbs. RH. a. p. RH. a. p. RH. a. p. 

1926·27 .... MI 25 0 175 15 1 9 13 11- 0 +1 6 9 

M2 2 20 95 810 1 14 6 6 I -510 9 

1927·28 .... M3 25 0 207 18 11 4 14 4 4 I +4 7 0 

M4 2 0 259 23 3 0 23 0 6 I +0 2 6 

It may be seen that yields in the year 1927-28 were better than in 
the year 1926-27, when rainfall was insufficient in the month of Ootober, 
It may further be noted that in eao;h year larger plots have shown profits, 
The low inoomes in the smaller plots are due to the proportionatel, 
higher costs, especially of watching the crop against birds. 

The differenoe in the yields in the same year can also be explained. 
Taking plot Nos. Ml and M2 (of 1926-27) it will be seen from the state· 
ments 53 and 54, that a part of the plot Ml was ploughed and wholE 
of it was hoed, whereas, plot M2 reoeived neither ploughing nor hoeing, 
Perusal of the statements of the two plots M3. and M4 (in the year 1927· 
28) also shows why plot M4 gave more yield than M3. Whole of the plot 
M4 was ploughed, while about one-fourth of the plot M3 received plough. 
ing. It must, however, be borne in mind that sinoe the cost oj 
ploughing is not repaid by the immediate extra outturn, and, since most 
farmers do not possess sufficiellt number of bullocks, lands are ploughed 
onlyocoasionally. . 

The following are the statements of oosts and receipts of the fom 
plots disoussed above (Statements Nos. 53 to 56). 



JOWAR-25 acres in 1926-27 

Previous crop--Jowar, 1925-26 
. Place-Mohol 

-

Labour units 

ITElIf OF EXPIlINDTTUBlII 

~~ Iw~men 
-- ---

Preparatory tillage 

(a) Ploughing ............... 26'0 .. 

(b) Harrowing .............. - 38~ .. 

I 

Seedl and sowing i -
I 

(a) Seeds ••••••••••••••••• •· .. .. 

(.)&_..i • ..-. .... ·.1 10'p .. 

I I 

.-

Bullocks 

----

52 

104 

.. 
16 

I 

STATEMENT 53 

PLOT No. (Ml) 

(a) Cost of Production 

I Units Totsl Total cost units per acre 

--- -------- ----
Re. a. p. 

78'0 3'1 39 0 0 

142'0 0'7 71 0 0 

.. .. 12 0 0 

26'5 I-I 13 4 0 

I Cost per 
acre 

RI. a. p. 

1 9 0 

2 13 5 

0 7 8 

• 
0 8 6 

-

REMARKS 

One ploughing wal given only for 6 aores. 
The plough required two men and four 
bullooks. Man and bullock labour 
oharged at 8 annal each. 

Two harrowings were given with a 
4-bullook harrow for the land whic h 
was not ploughed and three harrowings 
were given with a 2-bullook harrow fo 
the whole area. Man 
labour charged ae above. 

an~ bulloc 
r 
k 

For 25 acres 168 lbe. , of jowa, seed at 
14 lbs. per rupee. 

Man and bullock labour is charged at 
8 annas each. Part of man labour was 
required for cleaning and 
to the sower. 

supplying seed 
..... 
co ..... 



La.bour unite 

Men Women Bullocks 

STATEMENT 53---concld. 

Total Units 
units per a.cre Tota.l cost I Cost per 

acre RElIUBKS 

--------.---- --- ------ --- ----1------1---- --- --.------.------------

Mter·ca.re a.oo tilIa.ge 
(a) Interculturing •••••••••••• 9'0 9 IS'O 0'7 

(6) Wa.tching •..•.•••.•••.••• 4S'0 4S'0 1'9 

Ha.rveating, tying, brea.king 
ea.rhead., thr&8hing, etc ••.•••• 50'0 40 5 75'0 3'0 

Interest ..................... . 

Rent of 1&00 ................ .. 

Total .......... ISI'5
1

--:- ~I 3S7:51-~ 

Rs. a. p. 

900 

24 0 0 

39 4 0 

9 12 0 

125 0 0 

342 4 0 

Rs. a. p. 

o 5 9 One hoeing was given. A set of hoes 
req uired 2 men and 2 bullocks. Man 
and bullock labour charged at S annas 
each. 

o 15 4 Two men were watching the whole plot 
for 24 days. Man labour charged 
at S annas. 

1 9 1 Bullocks charged at S ann&8 each. Forty 
men were pa.id in c&8h at S a.nn&8 
each and the remaining 10 were paid 
in kind, the va.lue of the produce paid 
being Rs. 4-4-0. AIl . woman labour 
was pa.id in kind and the va.lue of the 
produce paid wa.s Rs. lll-S-0 • 

• 0 6 3 Charged at 12 per cen.t per a.nnum. 

5 0 0 The Ia.nd was owned. 

13 11 0 I 



'1( 
o 
.:.. 

NAMlIiOF 
PRODuoT 

Jowar (grain) .. 

Kadbi .......... 

. 
JJ7wo8 .......... 

Total .... 

(b) Yield.and Value 

Quantity Value 

--. 
For 

25 acres Per acre For 25 aores Per acre 

------
Lbs. Lbs. Re. a. p. Rs. a. p. 

4,384 175'3 208 12 0 8 I) 7 

, 

- ! r, 

.' 
I 
I .. 

4,000 160 160 0 0 6 6 I) 

bundles. I bundles. 

.... . ... 0 0 0 0 5 0 

---
.... I . ... 377 12 0 15 . I 0 

, 

-

REMARKS 

-

Valued at 21 lbs. a 
rupel!. The produce 
paid for labour, 

I 
engaged in harvest· 
ing, is included in 
~he i>utturn. 

Valued at Rs. 40 
per 100 bundles. 
(Bundles weighed 
between 2 . and 
3Ibs.) 

Estimated value. 

(c) Summary 

=--==r;:;::--~ Per aore 

IRS. a. p. -R-8.-a~-p-. 
Gross income 377 12 0 15 0 

Expenditure 342 4 0 13 11 0 

---------1----------
Profit ...... 35 8 0 .1' 6 0 



JOWAR-2! acres in 1926·27 

Previous crop-Jowar, 1925·26 

Place-Mohol 

ITnt OJ' EXPEJlDITUJlB 

Preparatory tillage 

(a) Harrowing ••••••.•.••.••. 

"Seede and eowing 

(a) Seede •••••..••••••••••.•. 

(b) Sowing and covering •••.•• 
, 

Men 

2'0 

1'0 

Labour units 

Bul· Women locke 

--- ---I 

6 

3 

STATEMENT. 54 

PLOT No. (M2) 

(a) Cost of Production 

Total Units Total cost units peraere 

--- -.--.--~ 

Rs .... p. 

8'0 3-2 4 0 0 

1 0 0 

"0 1'8 2 4 
01 

"<I 
\11 

Cost per ~ 
RntARKS t" ..... acre 

~ 
\11 
><: 
rn 

Rs .... p. t-l 
q 
t::I ... 
~ 
rA 

1 9 7 Two harrowings were given, one with a 0 
4.bulloek harrow and another with 

1;1 
.... .. 2·bullock harrow. The harrow a:: 

required one man to manage. Man and "<I 
0 

bullock lab'!ur oharged at 8 annas. \11 
~. 
2l 
t-l 
(') 

\11 
0 
."<1 

0 6 0 For 21 acres 18 lbs. of jowar seed. 
rA 

J 

o 14 4 Man and bullock labour charged at 8 
annas. 



After-c .. re .. nd tillage 

(a) Watching _........... .• .• 24;0 

H .. rvesting, tying bundles, 
thrashing, etc. • .••.••••••..• , 2 1 

Interest 

Rent of land .. ' 

12 0 0 

3 4 0 

o 12 0 

12 8 0 

4 12 10 i One m .. n was watching the whole plot 
for 24 d .. ys, "M .. n ch .. rged at 8 .. 1Ul .. ' 
perd .. y. 

4 10 Three men at 10 .. nn .. s and i man at 
8 .. nnas.. day. Bullock labour .. t 
8 .. nn .. s; women were paid in kind, the 
v .. lue of the produce p .. id to them being 
10ann .. s, 

o 410 Charged .. t 12 per cent per annum. 

500 The l .. nd w .. s owned. 

--" ---I---I-~ 
Tot .. I .......... _ 31'~ 21 10 42'0 i 16'81 3512 0 \ 14 410 



STATEMEl's"'"T 54-concld. 
(b) Yield arul Value • (c) Summary 

I Quantity Value 

NAME 01/ hODUOTI For 
- REMARKS • 

2! acres Per acre For 21 acres Per acre 

-1---- ------

Lbs. Lbe. Rs. a. p. Re. a. p. 
JOWM'..... .•••. 238 95 11 5 3 4 8 6 Valued at 21 lbs. 

I per rupee. The 
r.rod uce paid in kind . I 
or labour engaged 
fo~ harvesting is in-! cluded in the outturn. 

___________ 1 For 21 acres 1_ perac:.-

Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. 

Gros8 income .............. 21 9 3 810 1 

Expenditure .............. 35 12 0 14 410 

LOSB •••••• "1 14 2 9 5 10 9 

Kadbi •..•••••.• 200 80 8 0 0 3 3 2 Valued at Re. 4 
bundles. bundles. per 100 bundles. 

(Bundles wei~hed 
between 2 and 3 I s.) 

BkooB •••••••••• .... . ... 0 4 0 0 1 7 Estimated value. 
One acre used for 

grazing ·····l .... .... .2 0 0 o 12 10 The area of the plot 
was 21 acres out of 
which only 11 acres 
could be harvested. 
The crop on the 
remaining one acre 
failed for want of 
moisture in the soil 
and cattle were 
allowed to graze on 
this area.. The value 

I-- of grazing is estim-
ated at Rs. 2. 

1 Total •••• , .... .... I 21 9 3 8 10 1 
I 

._--



JOWAR-25 acres in 1927-28 

Previous crop--Jowar, 1926-27' 

Place-Mohol 
- --- -. 

I Labour units 

ITEM 011' ExPENDITURE 
Bu!· Men Women looks 

-------

Preparatory tillage 

(a) Ploughing ................ 36 .. 92 

- /, 

(6) Harrowing ... , ••.•••••.••• 40 .. 80 . 
Seeds and'sowing 

. 
(a) Seeds ................. ; •• .. .. .. 

(6) Sowing and covering •• : ••• 20 .. 32 

, 

STATEMENT 55 

PLOT No. (M3) 

(a)Oost of Production 

I Total Units 
units 

:Ml 
Total cost 

Re. a. p. 

128 5'12 . 52 8 0 

I 
120 4'80 I 50 0 0 I 

I 
i , ! 

.. .. 7 0 0 

52 2'08 22 0 0 

Cost per 
REMARKS -acre 

--
Re. a. p. 

2 1 7 One ploughing was given only for 8 acres . 
One plough with 2 men and 4 bullocks 
for 8 days and another with 2 men and 
6 bullocks for 10 days. Man at 8 ann&s 
and bullock at 6 ann&s a day. 

2 o 0 Six harrowings were given for the whole 
area. A harrow required one man and 
2 bullocks •. For 4 days one additional 
man was required. Man and bullock 
labour charged as above. ' 

0 4 6 For 25 acres 126lbs. of jOIl,ar eeed at 18lbs. 
per rupee. 

o 14 1 Man at 8 annas and bullock at 6 annas 
per day. 



STATEMENT '55-concld. 

I TO~lcost·1 
I 

Labour units 
I 

InK OJ' EXPENDITURE Total 

um~ 
Cost per RElIUBKs 

Bul- units per aore acre-
Men Women locks 

---- ------- - -. 

Re. a. p. Rs. a. p. 

After-care and tillage 

(a) Interculturing •.••...•. , •• 10 .. 10 20 0'80 8 12 0 0 I) 7 The plot was hoed once; for 2 men and 
2 bullocks it took five days to hoe the 
whole area. Man and bullock labour 
charged as above. 

(b) Watching ................ 60 .. .. 60 2'40 20 0 0 o 12 10 2 men were watching the field for one 
month. Eaoh man charged at Rs. 10 
permensem. 

Harvesting, tying, breaking 
earhead~thraBhing,etc ••••••• 66 50 8 99 3'96 61 10 0 2 7 I) Bullocks are oharged at 6 annas eaoh; 

24 men at III annas, 24 men at 10 annas 
and the remaining 18 men at- 8 annas 
each. All the woman labour was paid 
in kind, the value of the produce paid 
to them being Re. 16·10.0. 

Interest ••••.•••••.••••••••••• .. .. .. . . . . 9 14 0 0 6 4 Charged at 12 per cent per annum. 

Rent of land ••.•..•....•.•.•.. .. 
j 

.. .. .. .. 125 0 0 5 0 0 The land was owned. 

------ ---;;1- 479 
--- \ 

I 

Total ............ 2321 50 19'16 356 12 0 1.4 4 4 



(b) Yield and Value (c) Summary 

Quantity Value For 25 aores Per acre 

NAMIII 011' PRODUcrr 
------ RElIU.RKS -----. 

For Per acre For 25 acres Per acre 25 acres 
Rs. a. p. Re. a. p. 

Gross ~come ••••••••• 467 14 0 18 11 4 ---

Lbs. I,ba. Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. 
~xpenditure .•..••..•. 35612 0 14 4 4 

·01 

..Towar (grain). •••• 5,178 207'1 25814 0 10 5 7 Valued at. 20 lbs. 
per rupee. The 

I 
produce paid for 
labour engaged for 
harvesting is 
included in the out· 

Profit .••••. 111 2 0 4 7 0 • .~ 

- or. o turn. 

Koobi .•..••.... 5,000 200 200 0 0 8 0 0 ·Valued at Rs. 40 
bundles. bundles. per 1,000 bundles 

(bundle weighed 
about 3Iba.) 

JJIJoOB •••••••••• .. . . 9 0 0 0 5 9 Estimated value. 

---
Total ••••. .. 467 14 0 18 11 4 

---



JOW.AR-2 acres in 1927-28 

Prf!lJious crop-Jowar, 1926-27 
Place-Mohol 

Labour units 

ITEM Oli' EXPB!lDITURB 
Women I .. 

Men or boys Bullocks 

---

Preparatory tillage I 

Ca) Ploughing" ••.•.•... , ...• 10 .. 30 

(b) Harrowing ............... 3 .. 6 

I 

Seeds and Bowing 

I Ca) Seeds .................... .. .. .. 

(b) Sowing and covering ...... 2 .. 3 

I 

STATEMENT 56 

PLOT No. (144) 

(a) Oost of Production 

I 

I 
Total Units Total cost 
unite per acre 

i 

------, 
Rs. a. p. 

40 20'0 16 4 0 

9 4'5 3 12 0 

.. .. 0 8 0 

5 2'5 2 2 0 

Cost per REMARKS acre 

----"-

Rs. a. p. , 

8 21 One ploughing was given. The plough 
required 2 men' and 6 bullocks. Man 
labour at 8 annas and bullock labour at 
6 annas per day. 

1 14 0 Four harrowings were given . The harrow 
required 1 man and 2 bullocks. Man 
and bullock labour charged as above. 

0 4 0 For 2 acres 71 Ibs. of jowar seed. 

1 1 0 Man at 8 annas and bullock at 6 annas 
per day. 



fter.oare and tillage 

(a) Interoulturing ••. ~ •••••••• 1 .. 2 3 1'5 

-
(b) Watching .•..•..•••••.••. .. 30 

'boys. 
.. 15 7'5 

Harvesting, tying, breaking 
earheads, thrashing, etc ••••..• 4 4 1 7 3'5 

women. 

Interest •.............•....•... .. .. .. .. .. 
Rent of land .................. .. .. .. .. .. 

, ,', 

,Total ........... -----1 20 34 42 79 39'5 

I 

1 4 0 010 

7 0 0 3 8 

3 10 0 1'13 

1 9 0 012 

10 0 0 5 0 

46 I, 0 23 0 

0 

0 

0 

6 

0 

6 

One hoeing was giveu which required 
1 man and 2 bullock8. Man and bullock 
labour charged as above. 

One boy at· Re. 7 per mensem was 
watching the whole plot for one month. 

Bullock' labour charged at 6 annas a day 
2 men were paid at 10 annas each, th 
remaining 2 men and 4 women were pai 
in kind, the value of the produce paid 

e 
d 

to them being Rs. 2 only. 

I 

Charged at 12 per cent per annum. 

The land wa~ owned. 



NAME Oil' PRODuCT 

Jowar .......... 

Kadbi •••••••••• 

Bhoo8 •••••••••• 

Total .... , 

(b) Yield and Value 

Quantity Value 

--
For 2 Per acre acres For 2 acres Per acre 

---. 
I.bs. Lbs. Rs. a. p. R8. a. p •. 

518 259 25 14 0 12 15 0 

400 200 20 0 0 >lO 0 0 
bundles. bundles. 

.. .. 0 8 0 0 4 0 

STATEMENT 56-concld. 

RIllMAlIKS 

Valued at 25 Ibs. 
per rupee. Th 
amount paid in kind 
for labour engaged 
for harvesting is 

e 

included in the out· 
turn. 

Valued at Rs. 5 
per 100 bundles. 
(Bundle weighed 
about 4 lb •. ). 

(c) Summary 

Gross income •.......• 

Expenditure 

Profit ...• 

For 2 acres 

Rs. a. p. 

46 6 0 

46 

050 

~.-- --- ---.-------
.. .. 46 6 0 23 3 0 

~ 
t"' 

I 
..... 

I~eracre._ 
~ .... 
~ 
III 
>< 

Rs. a. p. 17.1 

23 3 0 § 
.... 

23 0 6 
l"!l 
Q> 

0 
"'lI .... 

0 2 6 ~ 
0 
III 

~ 
>,j 

(") 
III 
0 
I'd 
Q> 



GLOSSARY 

I. CROPS AND PLANTS 

Bajn ••••••••••••••••••.. A small millet (Pennisetum typ1wideum). 
Bhendi ••..•..•.......... Lady's finger (HahisCWl ,esculentus). 
Chillies. • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. (Oapsicum jrutescens). ' 
Dudhya .•............... Bottle gourd (Lagenaria leucQ,ntha). 
Gram .................... Chick pea (Oicer arietinum). 
Groundnut ...•......... _ .. Earthnut,peanut (Arachis hypogaea). 
Gul .•................... Unrefined Indian sugar; jaggery. 
Hulga ................... Horse gram (Dolic1ws biflorus). 

203 

Jowar •.................. The large millet (Andropogon sorghum). 
Khira . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. Cucumber (Oucumis sativus). 
Matki •.•. : .............. The kidney bean (Phaseolus aconitifolius). 
Mug .................... Green gram (Pkaseolusmungo). 
Nilva .•......... , ....... A variety of kharif jowar grown in the 

Deccan, more for fodder. 
Peas ............ ; . . . . . .. Pisum sativum. 
Shalu. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Rabi or winter jowar. 
Sugarcane ............. ~. Saccharum ojJicinarum. 
Tur. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . ... A pulse (Oajanus indicus). 
Udid ••.................. A pulse (I:kaseolus radiatus). 
Wheat. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Triticum sp. 

II. WEIGHTS, ME.¥UR~S, ETC. 

Anna • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • •• One-sixteenth of a rupee; equivalent to 
Ii d. at exchange rate of one and six pence 
to the rupee. 

Bhargadi. • . • . • . • . . . . . . .. Gul from sixteen boilings of sugarcane juiclr
for four days olltput. A bhargadi weighs 
about 3,500 lbs. of gul near Poona. 

Guntha •................. One-fortieth of an acre. ' 
Khandi. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. A measure of weight and capacity which 

varies according to the commodity; varies 
for 'the saIIre commodity in different 
localities; for cotton lint 784 lbs. ~ 
Bombay. 

Map. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. A measure of capacity which varies in 
. weight according to the commodity. A 

map of grams weighs as follows· in East 
Khandesh ;- . 

Wheat = 768 lbs. 
Bajn = 720 " 
Jowar = 672 " 

Maund. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. A measure of capacity and weight varying 
in different localities. 

Palla.. . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . .• A measure of capacity or weight, usually 
2401bs. 
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Payali ................. . 

Pie •.••.•.•... . 01 •••••••• 

Rupee ......•............ 

Seer .................... . 

A, measure of capacity, which varies in 
weight for different commodities; 4 seers 
(capacity) make one payali; a payali will 
be approximately equal to 10 lbs. of 
cereals. 

One-twe1fth of an anna. 

A silver coin ,of the value of one shilling 
and_ six pence'. . 

A varying measure of weight and capacity 
usually 2 '057 Ibs. 

III. MISCELLANEOUS 

Annewari.. . . . . .. . . . . . . .. Crop estimate in terms of annas (one anna 
being one-sixteenth of a rupee). 

Adat ........... ' ...•..•.. Commission or brokerage. 
Bagayat (land). . . . . . . . . .. Garden land. 
Bandhara ........... ! •••• 

Bazar kasar ......... , .. . 

Bhoos .................. . 
Bullock unit ............ . 

Deccan ................. . 

A small embankment across a stream for 
irrigation purposes. 

Discount deducted by the purchaser for 
paying cash without enjoying the period 
allowed by the market custom. 

Any powdered fodder, husk, chaff, etc. 
Average amount of work accomplished by 
one bullock in one day (of about 10 hours). 

Tract of the Bombay Presidency, Ahmed
nagar, Nasik, Poona, Satara and Sholapur 
Districts. . 

Dalal .................... Collllllission agent or broker. 
Dalali.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Commission or brokerage. 
Desh.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. The Desh tract comprises the eastern parts 

of Belgaum, flatara, Poona aI).d Nasik 
Districts,' together with the whole of 
Ahmednagar, Sholapur, Bijapur and almost 
the whole of Dharwar District. 

Dharmadaya.. . . . . . . . . . .. Deductions made for charities in marketing 
of produce. 

District .................. Revenue division or a collectorate. 
Gurhal. .... : . . . . . . • . . . .. The shed where gul boiling is done. It also , 

means the operation of harvesting cane 
and making gul. 

Jirayat .•.•.••........... Rainfed; not artificially irrigated. 
Kadbi.. ................. Jowar straw. 
Kadta ...... ; .. .. .. .. ... Deduction in the actual weight or fixed 

price of any commodity sold. 

r 
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Kharif (season).. . . . . . . . .. Monsoon (season). 
Man unit ................ Average amount of work accomplished by 

one man in a day (of about 10 hours). 
Mava!.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Hilly western tract of the Desh getting 

sufficient kharif rainfall. . 
Mhote •....•.........•... The leather or ii-.on vessel drawn by bullocks 

. for lifting water from a well. 
Rabi (season). . . . . . . . . . .. Winter (season). 
Saldar or Salkari •........ An agricultural labourer engaged for the 

year. 
Sarmad .................. Bajri straw. 
Savkar .................. A money-lender. 
Shikari. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. A hunter, hUntsman. 
Taluka. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Local revenue di~ion of a district. 

ABBREVIATIONS. 

F. Y. M ................. Farmyard manure. 
L. F. C ....... , .......... Local-:fuD.d cess. 
Rs. a. p .............• , Rup~es, annas and pies. 
Lbs .............•...... '.' Pounds. 
A. g. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Acres and gunthas. 
P. M .................... Per mensem. 
% ...................... Per cent. 
P. C ......... , ........... Per cent. 

'.1 
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MAP SHOWING 
AVERA6E ANNUAL DISTRIBUTION 

OF RAINFALL 
IN BOMBAY PRESIDENCY. 

& Location of Places where the Crops were studied 
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METHODS OF CALcULATING COST OF PBODUC'l10N 9 
\ 

Actual payment in cash, and when part or the whole of the payment 

( ) 
H I b 1 is made in kind, its value is charged against 

a uman a our. the crops on which such labour was used. In 
the Deccan, especially near Poona, laboou is paid in cash. The labour 
of the farmer and of the other members of his family is charged at the 
current rat-es for agricultural work in the village. 

As regards payment to balutedars, it was not possible to get the actual 
amounts paid and so they had to be left out in the calculation of cost. 
But as thev have also not been included in the calculation of tll.e 
outturns, the results are not affected. A man unit is the amount of 
labour accomplished by one man (or two women or two boys) in one
day of about 10 hours. 

Daily cost of bullock labour is calculated taking into account the 
fodder and feed given, together with 

(b) Bullock labour.' the depreciation and interest on the value of the 
animals. In working depreciation, credit is given for the value of 
the manure produced. Total cost on account of the bullocks, divided by 0 

the number of working days, is the daily charge. Bullock labour used for 
each crop and plot was recorded at the time of the bi-weekly visits of 
the investigators. When bullocks were hired actual charges, paid were 
debited to the crop. 

Ch&.rges for equipment are only made in the case of sugarcane where 
costly' equipment is required. The hire of ploughs 

(0) Equipment. is included in the contract rate paid for ploughing. 
Hire of mills, pans, juice-tanks, etc., required for gul making is included 
in the costs. Similarly, charges for furnace and gttrhal shed are also 
included. In the case of other crops, where very little capital is invested 
in implements no note is taken of such petty charges. 0 Unless the whole 
business of the farmer is studied there is no basis for allocating such 
charges on the part studied. 

The price of manure and seed purchased is debited to the 
(d) and (e) lIaIlure crop. Manure and seed produced on the farm 

and seed. are charged at current rates. 

Near Poona the rent of land and canal water cess are charged 

(I) Water. 
separately. Local-fund cess on water charges is 
included along with water assessment. On minor 

canals water cess goes with land assessment and both, therefore, are 
____________________________________________________ 0 __ 

1 Memoir 22 of 1919. Cornell University. A.n analysis of the Cost of growing Potatoes. 
by D. S. Fox. pp. 544 and 555. 

Bulletin No. 357 of 1915. Cornell University. The Cost of Milk Production. by Hopper 
and Robertson. pp. 152 and 162. 

Bulletin No. 372 of 1923. University of California. The Cost .. producing market 
milk and butterfat etc. by R. L. Adams. p. 9. 
Bulletin No •. 1188 of 1924. U.S.A. Department of Agrioulture. Cost and Farm Practic811 

in producing potatoes etc. by W. O. Fun.k. p. 16. 
o Adams R. L •• Farm MaD&gement. 1921. p. 410. 

a App Frank, Farm Economic,. 1924. p. 463. 
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crops; a.lso the late rains Were inadequate for the ram crops. In the 
year 1926-27 a.nd 1927-28 it was too wet for sowing bajri in July and the 
excessive rains of September were ha.rmful to the kharif crops. Too 
much of early rains in 1927-28 spoiled the kharif harvests. These two 
years on the whole were good for rabi crops, especially the year 1927-28. 

The following table shows the crops and the acreage costed. 

TABLE V-CROPS, PLOTS AND ACREAGE 

----'=--------~ ~~=~=i-"'--=--=--=-=--=:---,-,--,--=-=--=--=--=-==~-~--=---===---==~=---=-

Name of orop 

-----------

Sugarcane ............... . 

Bajri 

Bajri 

Nilwa 

Gram 

No. of 
plot Area I Remarks - -IA~ ..'-~---------------------

8 16 0 On the perennial canal. 

4 4 32 Unirrigated in the sugarcane-zone. 

11 2 20 Unirrigated in the dry-zone. 

a I 10 10 Irrigated and unirrigated. 
i 

5 i 5 10 Unirrigated. 

8kalu jou:ar ......... _ . . . . . . 4 9 20 Unirrigated. 

1--------
Total .. 1 31) 98 12 \ 

-I 
I 

==========~~~~-~~==-~==========-=-==-~---=-============= 

SUGARCANE 

During the years 1925-26,1926-27 and 1927-28 eight plots of sugarcane 
were costed a.t Nanded, 10 miles from Poona on the Poona-Khadakwasla 
road. All the plots received perennial canal water. Irrigators in the 
village generally take some catch-crops like bhendi, khira and other green 
vegetables with the n\ain crop of sugarcane while the latter is young. 
After sugarcane the land is put to some dry-crop like bajri vi dudhya. 

It may be remembered that the cost of production includes not only' 
the out-of-pocket expenses but also the wages of home labour and the 
rent of land, whether owned or t.aken on lease. 

Table VI gives an abstract of the costs and receipts of sugarcane, based 
on statements 1 to 8 (pp. 23 to 55). 

The table is seli explanatory. It may, however, be noted that -the 
gross value of the produce as well itS the aggregate cost of production 
,~ent down, the former because the p_rice of gul was falling and latter 
because it did not pay the farmer to spend more, when guT, was 
very cheap. AB a result farmers have been reducing the quantity of 
manure. Rents also show a falling tendency. The average rents 
per acre in the years 1925-26,1926-27 and 1927-28 were Rs. 82, 62 and 35 
respectively. ' 

lIIO-II Bk Q 27-2 
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